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In ihc paranoid imaginings of the left

Northern Ireland is sometimes re-

garded as a lestine ground for poli-

cies that may still he unacceptable in

Britain. Although this view is naively
extreme and the analogy unfairly far-

fetched, the Government’s proposal
to revoke (he present charter of the
New University of Ulster at Col-
eraine and to create a new-new uni-

versity based on NUU, iis Mngcc
satellite in Derry, and the Ulster
Polytechnic on the northern outskirts
of Belfast cannot be regarded as a
local issue. For ihuse who interpret
this plan as an effective decision to
lake Coleraine out of the university
sector, the closure nf n university iii

however oblique a form is hound to
send a chill through a beleaguered
university system. For those who are
prepared to give the Government the
benefit of the doubt, this proposal to
create n new kind of university with
niany sub-degree courses and a grow-
ing commitment to continuing educa-
tion sets a radical precedent which
may help to shake loose our present
fnr-too-ngid binary policy in England
and Wales.

It is difficult to criticize the Gov-
ernment's intentions hut all too easy
to fee! profound scepticism about the
eventual outcome of its plan. It was
right to reject the cramped conclu-
sion of the Chilver report that NUU
should become in effect a centre of
continuing education and other mod-
ify Model E-stylc development,
Not only would such a plan have
reduced Coleraine to a subordinate
and even marginal position in rela-
tion to the rest of Northern Irish
higher education (just as Coleraine's
foundation undermined the future of
Majjee), but the prospects for prog-
ressive but peripheral development
in a higher education system caught
m a process of enforced retrench-
ment are very slight. If the conclu-
sion is reached thHt Coleraine is not
working as a university - a conclu-
sion that is bv no means inevitable
on its record - then it is extremely
difficult to see haw it can work bet-
ter us a sub-universitv.

Although the Government was
right to reject Chilver. its own plan

may turn out to be very little diftc-

rent in its final outcome. First, it is

clear that its proposal would involve
a similar down-grading of the status
of NUU. Under the new ai range-
mem Queen’s would provide tradi-

tional university education in North-
ern Ireland with the new institution
providing the rest. So although it is

possible that under these new condi-
tions Coleraine might be able to
hang onto its conventional under-
graduate courses and to maintain its

research commitment, neither seems
very likely.

Secondly, as the Chilver repurl
points out, the centre of gravity of
any merged institution will almost
certainly be in Belfast (Ulster
Polytechnic) with a secondary centre
in Derry (Magee) and Coleraine in
an uncomfortable third place. Not
only arc the polytechnic's present
practices far closer to the mission
suggested for the new-new university
but its position close to a major
centre of population means that it is

far better equipped to undertake less

conventional and less traditional
forms of higher education than a
purpose-built green-fields campus
university a mile or so outside a
small nuirket town.
Of course. Coleraine is well equip-

ped and sited for in-service courses
for teachers and other short residen-
tial courses and of course for “dis-
tance learning". But it is difficult to
see such activities growing to a point
where they can sustain even a much
shrunk NUU. As for more conven-
tional courses Coleraine cun fare not
better, and maybe worse, within u
merged institution than as a free-
standing university. In the end the
Government’s proposal can soften
but not deflect the hlow.
The whole exercise - Chilver and

the Government's alternative plan -
is a demonstration of the simple fact
that if the wrong question is asked
no satisfactory answers can be found
however well inlentioncd nnd well
informed the participants in the exer-

vi'-e may he. Die Mailing |» uni . that
Northern Ireland has t«u» niueh high-
er education and that this itvei -supp-
ly must he seen against a hack ground
uf a more contest. ihle ovci-supph nf
higher education in the United King-
dom as :i whole, poisoned the whole
exercise. So it is nut surprising ihai
all (liiit what we aie oMeied is de-
cline with passivity arid pessimism
(Chilver) or with a human face (the
Government's alternative).
The idea that the merged institu-

tion may act as a path- finder in hiuli-

er education, as the first trans-bmary
or comprehensive university, is in-

stinctively attractive. But it is ba-
lanced hy the rather more sober idea
that in the present public expendi-
ture climate mergers are .ill too fre-
uucntly a prelude to rationalization,
that over-worked euphemism for a
sad retreat from dive icily and for
contraction. Both are pu'haps wide
of the mark. What is proposed is a,

Northern Irish solution to a Northern 1

Irish problem.
There is little point perhaps inS hack over the decisions, many

lit to understand today, that
have led to the unhappy present.
The original decision to establish a
new university in LI Isle r (and to
build it in Protestant Coleraine
rnlher than Catholic Dcriv). the
rapid, comprehensive, but iinconl rol-
led development of Hie polytechnic,
despite the danger of duplication
with Coleraine and Queen's and the
distorting effect this development
had on further education in Belfast,
the (understandable) failure to pro-
duce a rational system of teacher
education in Northern Ireland - all

no doubt will continue to lie much
disputed. The real question is

whether Cliilvei aml/or the Govern-
ment's alternative plan olfer a solu-
tion or merely an addition to these
earlier failures. Sadly they are both
far more likely to he the hit lei Ilian
the former, annthci monument to
the insensitivity of the English to the
needs of Ireland rullier than a genei-
uus exercise in responsible public
administration.
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A fair trial for NAB
The fust meetings of the NationalThe fust meetings of the National
Advisory Board (NAB) were bound
to be edgy. It was only with great
difficulty that the polytechnic direc-
tors and college principals were per-
suaded to send representatives to a
body which they believed to be
dominated by the local authority in-
terest. Their instinctive hostility to a
body which represented such a sub-
stantial retreat from the Govern-
ment’s original plan to establish a
college and polytechnic sector effec-
tively free From local authority con-
trol was not reduced by the fact that
‘t was to be presided over by an
Oxford head of house. The favourite
conspiracy theory oscillated between
views of the new National Advisory
Board as a Mayor Daley-stvle stitch-
up bv the local authorities to an
Oxbridge plot to mine the binary
policy. The Council for National
Academic Awards shared some of
these douhts about the value of the
new arrangements, although for
more severely academic reasons.

For the present this campaign of
'P0^ 1®11 bus been unsuccessful.
ie National Advisory Board is the

only national body Hie polytechnics
and colleges are going to get for the
foreseeable future. For this reason if
lor no other, it should be given a fair

I*? -r
U * a ttinl will Be impossi-

ble if a minority of the members of
the board behaves as an unreconciled
and unreconcilable opposition. There
are already some worrying signs that
this may be beginning to happen. At
ast week s meeting an exceptionally
Jong time was spent on the minutes

of the previous meeting, always an
ominous sign, and the drift of much
of the discussion about the chair-
man’s appointments to the chair-
manships of the board's working
groups seemed to be’ to a position
that such appointments should be
made on “political” as much as
academic grounds.

It is in no one’s interests that this
incipient politicization of the opera-
tion of the Nntional Advisory Board
should be tolerated. The issues which
the board and the whole of the non-
university sector will have to face
over the next two or three years are
grave enough already without the
extra complication of having to be
considered all the time in the dicho-
tomous context of loyalty to or seces-
sion from local government.

If this process is not checked be-
fore it has become institutionalized,
the consequences will be damaging
to both sides in this semi-constitu-
tional dispute. The most likely result
would be that the board itself would
become an ineffective forum for de-
cision taking and the real power
would come to lie with the executive
officers or drift upwards to the com-
mittee or the Department of Educa-
tion and Science. Another almost
inevitable result would be that the
rather too limited capacity of the
board to take properly constituted
academic decisions would be eroded
rather than enhanced by a continuing
obsession with the larger constitu-
tional question.
Of course, this does not mean that

there should be a moratorium of.

debate ahout the future government
of the polytechnics and colleges, let
alone a ceasefire on the local author-
ities

1

terms. Dr Birch's suggestions
Tor the reform of the National Ailvis-
ory Board (page II) arc an important
contribution to that very necessary
debate (although we have more sym-
pathy far his detailed recommenda-
tions than for the context that in-
forms them). But it is -important to
keep the two strands of policy sepa-
rate. The detailed operation of the
board is not the proper context for
this wider debate about the future of
the polytechnics and colleges.

Nor is it a body to which an insti-
tutionalized opposition can make
much contribution. The board has d
very important and difficult job
ahead to steer the non-university sec-
tor through the cuts with as little
long-term damage as possible. As a
collective striving for consensus it has
a far better chance of succeeding
than as a cockpit of factions. It

would be very sad if the understand-
able disappointment fell by those
who had hoped for a fundamental
change in the constitutional arrange-
ments governing colleges and
polytechnics were to spill over into
the detailed decisions that the new
board must take. The local authority
representatives and the executive
officers should recognize the justifi-
able sensitivity of the director and
principal representatives; in return
the latter should rein in their ultras and
be guided by the majority moderate-
opinion represented hy Dr Birch
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I *e.i i Mr and Mrs Dobson,

I .nil wining in conneciMi
your mui’s application for air:

in ilus department in Octoboi

year.

1 must admit that we fe,

Michael was something of Vi
hojser” when we first looked a:

LffCA form. He had hut,

through a very routine seirf

levels, failed to pass in eithetef

or modern languages, and n,
scribed bv his headmaster ir

accompanying reference aslw

fmm the neck up”.

More from a wish to see us
1

,

obvious chump than from anyt*

thought nl admitting him, w
cided to give hint an interview^

as you will probably knov
place last Wednesday.

“Disaster" is putting it midf>
1

only did the dumb cluck got:

wiling college and end up hr
nearly an (lour late, but wit

plainly lorg'Uieii the subjK

wished to pursue. And wouH

believe it, when we asked hill'

he wanted to come to tliisuwn

he just stared buck ill that pr-

wjiv which you and Mis

must kimw so well and said
’)

university?" Would you credit ii-

Sn. as you will understand,

*

no difficulty whatsoever in

that vuur -son’s applicationi«

variable dog',%-di niter. One*-

rejects where you really cm* ;

box with enthusiasm.

However, in the firm] process':

his LUT'A application «*

obscive that Mr Dobson'S

was ili'seiibert as company ^
and imled that your noffle ^
Wiis given us “Tlie Laurels ,

b,

Suirev. This suggests (hot ^
limy lie eligible tor a new

which this depm uncut ha**?.:'

in t induced in response tuCO®3 '

In iml iidniiiiistriilive pressures

This scheme, which ** .

iiumed the WADIIAM srii«u

allows the rieh parents of iw

dead-heats ami no-liopers w
;

admission of their offspring w

versity hy what we call »n

Philip Collins
on editing

Tennyson, 15

Leverhulme seminar
on the arts, 10-12

Ps ychologv books

,

19-24

Geoffrey Finlayson
on charity, 13

'if l,fT:%ir
J we call »n

live route”. There are

cuteU aspects to this

roughly sneaking what if a
|J

l

is this. It you Teel y°“rsc"j «•'

put 5<W) quid's worth °f
a

,'

in an envelope and send n 1
*

the next 24 hours, then

the pencilled rings round l“c ',

box and put a big nek in
fr

tliiiotnil offer section- AU •

then needs to do to e]jSUI* jj

versity place is to stay “r j,

October. (Although I

given the amount of

and his present state « “
*

this is by no means a fore^

elusion.)'

If vou do decide to enfff J

for (he Wadhani Scholars**

might also be interested ,0
. jc

we are at present offering,

'

limited period only,
,

sora
intf

^

second degrees at the >

reasonable price of if ./*';

\

problem here though is t»fl^ f

would have to collect nis

gree.) yntf.

Anyway, let me kno A
think about all this.

jjy
j»‘

seriously. After all dj Ij

fault that you ve ended

a complete buffoon for

should you have to be P ^
in the shade because o*n m,

ids are clever enough

ick up a handful of
gj

kids are clever eaoi^h^be ^
.ememlwr" our liltic sN» n: '

e
GO WADHA

adhai
Yom

Cl. Lapp111®

AND SADHAM^,

Pay offer to

be improved
by David Jobbins

An improved offer mav be made to
college lecturers next ' week unless
the Department nf Education uses its

veto.

But union negotiators will he told
that the offer would be at the ex-
pense of jobs with a calculi) ted 9i«i

extra compulsory redundancies if the
5.5 per cent iiend set last week in

Scotland were followed.
'Ihc- employers are clear they

meant the 2.5 per cent, rejected mi
the unions* behalf bv the Association
ol I'ufvtcciinie Teachers representa-
tive after the rest of ihc teachers’
panel walked out. ui lie no more
than an opening bill.

They hope that the 1>FS will not
hkick a negotiated settlement and
make .irbitiation certain. Tliey led
that once claims have gone in

arbitration they lose control of the
negotiations yd have to meet tin-

The National Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education which is claiming about 1.1

per cent , has begun widespread indust-
rial action in protest at (he 2.5 percent.
Essentially a work-to-rulc, the action is

said to be supported by 84 per cent of
branches reporting to headquarters.
With information from 185 of its 800
branches now in, Naifhc says that only
29 have decided against taking action.

This week’s meeting of the Burn-
ham further education committee
was postponed until next Monday
after its independent chairman. Sir
John Wordie, decided that Naifhc 's

letter requisitioning a meeting within
. 14 days dated from after Easter
rather than before.

by ('uni Fliiihcr

University research will continue to be funded
on n dual Basis through (lie University Grants
Ci mini it tee and the live research councils if u
report now being studied hy Government minis-
ters is accepted.
The report by a working party dialled lw Sir

Alec Mvrrismi. chaiiiiianof Ihe’Advisory Board
Tui the llcseaich r'niiiicils, was consKleicil so
“eniply” that some people fell il slioiihl nut he
|<ulilislieil.

It says: “t)m first cniiclusion is that mir
tusk is not in design a radical new structure
but to propose wav> i*l ad lusting (he present
structure m accoimnodate i Ik- iiirrent econo-
mies."

The six-nienilvr working pnriv was sei up two
years ago by the UGf aihl the losearcli ohiiiliIs
to icview the t muling n| research I in eoiisidel
rctoriiis in make “inure cllcciive use" of existing
and luture lesouucs. Memlvrs uu hided Sir Ilex
Kieliauls. fouuer vice cliiineclloi of t'Kfurd Uni-
versity. and Si i Geolhey Allen, formei i.liainnau
of die Science and Engiiieeriiii! Research I'mmeil.

Hie report has gone through several drafts and
was lewiitten Iasi year to lake account uf last

summer's UGC cuts.

It broadly endorses the uirrcni arrangements
but comes up with two significant proposals: Hut
all universities set up research eunmiiiiccs (*

ensure researdi gets its lair share of funds; anil
(lint special efforts be made to recruit to ensure
the continued vitality of subjects.

It says univei sides slum Id gradually concent miv
their research efforts in key areas, iii effect creat-
ing centres of exeelk - o. One of the working-
l*oi tv memhas. Dr Edward I'arkes. elminnan of
the H(j(' has already said afl universities cannot in

fuiure expect to support (he same research.
Die repoit urges universities to:

© St rent lien links with milus.iiv and unnnierce
0 1'orm iissocialiuiis with otliei universities in
tfivir region,

© Improve mllahoi ulioii between depai tine ills

and t.ieulties

0 ( 'miiiniie to pi min He liist il.iss lose:mil svmk
© Cr»neeiitr.ite re-eareli efforts in kev aieas.

Uiroughmit i lie repoit. now in ihe hands nf Sn
fs'itfi losepli, Secretary ol Slate for Education,
iheic aie clear suggestions dial the present system
is n> >1 working well. It acknowledges die universi-
ty research base is being undermined. Research
councils are already paying expenses which the
LIGC used to support before* recent cuts. It

rec<Himlends blither study
no major reforms.

ol dii' problems, bin

Reciuitnieiil is a inajni difJkiiliy fiic.llliglili.'-l m
the report. Early retirement policies will nieaii lev.

new vactmcies over the next five to ten years. The
working paitv says the l.K K‘ and the live research
councils must work together to somImi ih-i-

prohlcm.
This diriiculty is complicateil l»y smpiising sta-

tistics in the report on die age distribution of loll

tune liniveisitv staff in different sttbieci aieas.
The figures reveal that one in linn social sindics

lecturers art- aged between ftl and .14. Ihc peak
for the physical sciences cmlies a decade later, m
(he -ld-44 age range. c»mtaming 2.1 jicr cent ol the
4.0111 total. Eingineering has a more even distribu-

tion, and on m live biology lectureis is aged 35 to 44.

The icport will pioliahly be published next
month, together with comments from the Secret-
ary »*l Stale. Il has already been variously de-
scribed as “well-meaning” and “wishy-washy”.
There is a scepiicism that research cm limitlees

can actually uiiaramce llC.it.’ hinds go tn research
mid not leaching, as is increasingly happening. It

is also felt industry will nevet step in in support
the most threatened type of reseaieh. long lenn
fundamental work.

Another 1,000 jobs

i.* i d.M Wojl.f,

official estimates of 5.1XV1 university
jnbs to be lost in lour years have
underestimated the due figure by
more Ilian l.iHKi, according to u con-
fidential survey undertaken by the

Committee of "Vice Chancellors and
Principals.

This means that one in every
seven teaching and research posts

will he lost by J9.S4. with the major-
ity going next year. Figures given last

year by the University Gmm s’Ccun mil

-

"tec showed n loss of 5 .fit (0 staff from a

total ol 35.(100.

But the CVCP survey reveals a
hiss of U.I5U posts, 5 .inn i of which
are academic and the remaining
1.150 academic-related. Adding non-
academic losses raises the total in

6.850. The survey was based on 45

institutions excluding the London
colleges which had difficulties com-
piling their statistics.

At a seminar in Stirling University
organized by the Scottish'Association
of University Teachers, Professor Sir

John Gunn, of Glasgow University,

who retired from the UCiC last year,

said the staff cuts meant an appalling

waste of skilled tnlenl and dubious
monetary savings.

Describing himself as a rebel on
student numbers, lie advised univer-
sities to prestnt reasoned cases for

not complying with reduced student
intakes. Demographic tcosoiu* sug-
gested a fall in student numbers after

PW. hut demography was not the

sf,le guide, said Professor Gunn.
There should be more open access,

and developments such ns part-time
education, recurrent education nnd
more mature students must be
brought forward in the course of the

decade.

T would fuel die i.ms ailment hail
been wruiie to violate the Kuhbins
principle," lie said. "There are veiled
threats by ministers and delphic
statements by the UGC about funds
being clawed hack if student targets
are exceeded.
’The universities must judge for

themselves whether, within a re-

duced income, they could properly
maintain student numbers, iwth a

consequent lowering of the unit of
resource, without the danger of un-
acceptable damage to the 'quality of

teaching or (he opportunities tor re-

search.

Tlie Principal of Stirling Universi-
ty. Sir Kenneth Alexander, said the
cuts had resulted in long-term educa-
tional thinking having to take second
place to shun-term survival.

“Financial considerations arc
affecting academic standards in more
ways than less money meaning less

innovation. One even has cases
where the need to earn income has
led to quite major shifts in academic
standards in terms uf the admission
(f postgraduate students."

The University Grants Committee
is to provide nearly £41i.(KlO a year to

pay for a re-employment information
unit lor academics who retire eatly

and want jobs elsewhere.
The unit will be based in Manches-

ter and rim hy the Committee of

Vice Chnncclkirs nnd Principals, in

nssociHiKui with the Central Services

Unit fur university ami polytechnic

careers and appointments services.

Tlie intention will be tn find jobs
outside the university system, or
overseas university vacancies. Il will

lies

Iso

Falklands scientists fly home

maintain a register on opportunities
and nu available stuff. It will itfcu

provide some counselling for indi-

viduals and will begin in September.

lluir of tlie British Antarctic. Survey
leiim working on Smith Georgia In

the Falkland Islands flew hack to

England this week with 22 marines
who defended (lie island from Els

Argentinian Invaders.
Ilut another 13 sclent Isis, and two

women film-makers, are still on
South Georgia, which lias n detach-
ment of British Task Force ships
heading uwuy from the main fleet and
directly for II. The scientist* were all

in field parties at least 10 miles from
GryhJken where the Argentinian
troops ore based, but were becoming
concerned.
A spokesman at Ihc HAS base hi

Cambridge suiil: “We arc in touch
with them through out An (arctic hu.se
in the South Orkneys. We haven't yet
made arrangements to get (hem off
the Island, hut we would expect that
If a unit of Ihe tusk force is there U is

likely to bring them off.”

Warning: health insurance may be bad for overseas pockets
bv Karen Gnlri « .. .... _. . .by Karen Gold

Overseas students arc being warned
about insurance companies cashing in

on Government plans to charge them
for health treatment.
One student paid £250 to an insur-

ance company while still abroad,
only to discover that his year's

"health insurance" covered him only
for travel to Britain, according to (he

United Kingdom Council on Over-
seas Student Affairs.

Following a meeting organized by
UKCOSA. representatives of higher

education (caching unions and (he

Committee uf Vice Chancellors and
Principals have agreed that all stu-

dents due to begin courses in Britain

this year slioula be sent warning loi-

rs mters by their institutions.

Only students due to begin courses
after October ] this year ure likely to

be caught by proposed legislation to

charge them lor hospital treatment.
They will now be advised not to take
out any health insurance until they
have arrived in Britain mid not lo

take out policies for wives and chil-

dren before consulting British Coun-
cil representatives.

Advertisements offering insurance
hnve been appearing in newspapers
abroad , and letters have been sent lo
various institutions in Britain and
overseas offering insurance .schemes,
said (lie council.

Most universities and polytechnics
have not yet decided whether tn

make private health insurance com-
pulsory for all overseas students

starting courses this year, and if so
whether to provide or arrange insur-

ance themselves.
UKCOSA hopes that all instifu-

tiuns will adopt the same policy and

that the student union firm Eiuhleigh
will provide one.
UKCOSA, the Association of Uni-

versity Teachers and the National
Association nf Teachers in Further
Mill Higher Education, are to meet
DHSS officials on April 31). to argue
for a change in the October 1 dead-
line and lor a ruling on whether
treatment by CiPswill continue to be
free.

Overseas students who currently
receive scholarships from the British

Council and from the Overseas De-
continned on page 2
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by David Juhhins

The sco mil- largest school icache i s
union is likely tu bcctnnu locked in
major dispute with the main leelur
ci s' mi ion over revi luting members
in the flirt lie i- cdiiailimi colleges.

I he National Assiieiaiii >n of
Scl 1ot iIniasters/Union of Women
Teachers voted last week to tear up
an agreement recognising Naiflu- as
the normal union for college Icctur
cis if it cannot he icnegotiated with
in a year.

Such a tough timetable means that
chances of renegotiation arc .slim,

especially as Naithe may resort to
the l l.h' disputes comm iliec m de-
feiui its sphere of influence.
NASAJWr wants to he free to

reeruit incmhcrs in the new growth
area o| ediieatinn and training tin
the lo-l^s outside the secondary
schools.

It lias about 2,1111(1 members in
further ethical inn, almost all of them
teachers who had transferred from
the sehouls 'mul expressed a strong
personal wish to re lain membership.

Assistant secretary Mr Nigel de
Oruchy said: “We have alwnys
claimed a right to icpresenl people
ui die sixth hums and sixth-form
colleges. Where the distinctions be-
tween the schools mid further educa-
tion are becoming blurred, we think
« right that people can exercise their
free choice.

Moves to terminate the agreement?« been discussed by the NAS/UWT before, but this yenr for the
first time the move had the support
of the union leadership.
While NAS/UWT denies it wants

fo poach existing Natfhe members, it
is clear u is aiming at a free hand to
take new recruits to the colleges into
membership.
The two unions have been in-

volved in a long running dispute over
recruitment and recognition in
Northern Ireland. Despite a
framework for agreement reached
under the auspices of the TUC, Nat-

P1* ,s
.
pressing for more meetings

following expressions of dissatisfac-
Uo" a* [t *s operating.
NAS/UWT has a longstanding

claim for a seal on the Burnham
further education committee, and
topes it may follow the example
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feanAdults given the cold shoulder
grow over by Charlotte Barry

Universities and colleges tire ignoring

the growing demand from adults want-

ing to study for part-time degrees,

according to a report published this

week by the Advisory Council for

Adult and Continuing Education.
Most institutions remain absorhed in

providing full-time degrees for stu-

dents entering straight From school, it

soys. There are few alternatives for

ii
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•in 111..
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.K per cent in a

dcPrV
1' ^'Vd .ire patchy, limited and

after imencr-
pobrly coordinated, tile report points
out. Musi .such students are restricted

technics arc largely confined to day-
time vocational courses.

• Large numbers of Open University
students would prefer face- to- face
teaching if the opportunities existed.
9 More than a million ariulls in Britain
would be interested in enrolling on
part-time degree courses given the
chance.

It recommends switching resources
to part-time study at the expense of

full-time opportunities, more flexible

entry requirements for mature stu-

dents. mandatory grants for part-time
students and more preparatory courses
to introduce adults to degree level

study.

It’ also cnlls fur credit transfer

arrangements between courses ami

On the j°b Irnh.ins for siudcnl teachers in 1901 at Bedford Tr.il,tin)! Cull™- in.rl „r Bedford ( oil,
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i !'« in. i.-.im- ttiis deterred (m
lo ,llL' °,K-n Univcrsily: Birkheck institutions, inure use of distance

lino eisities will Mill find hS'
Co,1l̂ c ' 1-omlon; thu London Uni- teaching methods, better information

;
Inii.i. .ind it is unclear?

vcr
i*

,ly L' x,t'
lll!l1 *k*gree progmnnne; and advice for potential students. «c-

' ‘
' range

uid it is unclear ho-,;

•mi. i money will kj

programme;
of courses in

versity

and a limited

polytechnics.

1 he report reveals:

# Only 1 1 out i>f-l4h;u!ilii'iinlimivei si-

tics offer any pail-lime degree study.

• Part-time degrees in the poly-

by Olga Wojtas
Scottish correspondent
Staff at Aberdeen University will
wiilioU final year students' examina-
tion marks if the university court
does not withdraw its declaration of
a state of redundancy at its meeting
on Tuesday.
An overwhelming majority of the

local Association of University
Teachers branch voted for militant
action within the university on hear-
ing that the university’s deficit next
year will be only £150.000, which it

says removes any financial or legal
justification for compulsory' redun-
dancies this year. The court lias said
57 compulsory redundancies nre
necessary.

These are figures from the uni-

u 11 iversity has not vet used the over-
draft facilities available to it and is
therefore not in deficit.

Dr Sefton said that by 19R4, the
university’s accumulated deficit
would be £680.000, but thru if the
state of redundancy was rescinded,
lie was sure a large amount of volun-
tary severance could be negotiated
by then.

The branch is to hold a two hour
stoppage on Tuesday to enable mem-
bers to picket the court meeting.
"Court members will have to run the
gauntlet of the people they’re prop-
osing to fire", , said Dr Sefton. The
other seven Scottish universities arc
expected to send token delegations
of support.

If the court docs not overturn itsversity. so if anvihine thev’re not aJ- - 7L .
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no1 overturn its

over optimistic, they're also well ?.
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slon ’ lhe b™lch also intends In

within Ae margin of'error y^uwoidd ?
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le ** strikes,

expect on a budget the sfze of the
in,t,H*e kgal action against

university’s," saief Dr Henry Sefton!
redl,ndancies bL,i,,8 car*

of the Association of Polytechnic
Jeachere in winning representation if
it recruits enough members.

• Strong opposition has emerged
within the Scottish Further Educa-
tion Association to a proposed mer-
ger with Scotland’s largest teaching
union, the Educational Institution of
Scotland, writes Olgn Wojtas.
There has always been consider-

able animosity between the two as
both claim to be the chief repre-
sentative of further education lectur-
ers, and hotly dispute one another's
membership figures.
The SFEA executive has

announced that its 1,700 members
ba^0,ed on a nterger with the

3,700-strong EIS further education
section.

But in a document entitled "EIS"
lakeover - No Way!" seven SFEA
signatories, including two former
presidents, claim the ballot is an
attempt by the executive to bypass
council, which approved negotiations
only if the new association is inde-
pendent. They intend to move a mo-
Iton of censme against the executive
at the next council meeting on May

president of Aberdeen’s AUT.
AUT branch members and

accountants from the international
nim of Arthur Andersen who have
been assessing the university's fi.

.

The branch has also passed mo-
tions of no confidence in the court
and in the planning committee which
said redundancies were necessary
The branch has called for the com-se mc

d

mbrhip M,d
cuss the figures. 1[ is thought ,ha( (he opdons ploposid by (teTnS

^
as nn

alternative to leiliiinl.'iiicies, incl tiding
worksharing, part-time employment,
and an ulTei in forego any salary
increase have nut been considered hv
the committee.
• University lecturers are lu emisid
er cracking down on fellow union
members who pul colleagues’ job*, at
risk, writes David Jnhlif ns.
Next inniiths's Mimmei council i»l

the A.ssttcialion of University
Teachers is tu discuss a call |ur a
change in union rules to allow mem
bers to be disciplined oi even ex-
pelled.

There has been widespread con-
cern that senior staff who belong tu
the AU I' have been taking pan in
redundancy select ion pruceiTinvs and
discussions on departmental closures
m contravention ol union policy.

But there is nothing in union i tiles

to enable the union leadership to
|ssue instinctions to members and
invoke sanctions when the policy is

breached.
The proposal calls on the All'l

executive to prepare rule changes by
the next council in December selling
out ii disciplinary code including
sanctions Tor specified oflenecs and
the procedures tor dealing with
allegations.

to save jobless scheme
The Workers’ Educational Associa-

!n
OI
ih

IS

i

Government threats
lo shelve a 112m scheme for volun-
tary organizations to help the lone-
term unemployed

* B

St lass &
and voluntary organizations fear the

disTribStcd
'5 year wil1 « i»

The £!2m scheme was first
announced by the Prime MinisterMrs Margaret Thatcher, in the

waned for the Department of Em-
ployment to issue guidelines for
grant submissions.
The WEA has already drawn up

plans for a large-scale expansion of
courses for the unemployed in all its
20 districts which would have cost
£1 .4m last year and £2m this year.
As we!l as employing extra full-time
staff to set up these courses it
wanted to subsidize existing classes
S

^rkers
C°U d ^ fKe l° uneniPloyed

.

New courses would include welfare
rights, the political and economic
reasons for long-term unemploy-

House of Commons last July. The “S’ MeI n ,
-

Manpower Services Commission nf the wi? y e
J

“ss,stant secretary
asked voluntim- bodies for their con" £4m P

18* lhe loss of t,1£
ments last September and the draft

f°r year now casl
scheme was submitted to the Depart fhe £8^?^ T J

he a
Y
allflbility of

mem of Employment in OctobJJ
8
J

de for y^r.
then the proposals have

gathered dust ai the MSC while it

Inquiry opens doors to poly studentsAn inquiry wants staff and (HnHpntc n c *

Tltere s also no discussion

foiiow.-hcSr
in ihe years

An inquiry wants staff and students lLEA’s farther \,-u S
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life's

Talks open on
royal reunion
A working party is looking at plans

S-
re

u
n
f.
e s L°,legc. and Queen

Elizabeth College, London, within
three years.

Four senior members ui each eol-
e8c

«
plus the two principals arc now

considering how n reunification can
be brought about, identifying the
bstacles and making recommenda-

tions. They are expected to present a
paper to put lo the colleges at the
end of next month.
The

f
Kmg’s site in the Strand is

now- full to capacity so two options
are betng considered: either main-
taining the two sites, or moving OEC
to King s which would take over part
or all of Somerset House. The Some-

mledT £“gY
'°ng bcc"

There has also been some talk of
the present occupunts of Somerset
House moving to the site of Bedford
College, in Regents Park, now it has
decided to merge with Royal Hollo-way in Egham, Surrey.
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l n it

|
;i\.u!.ihk-

1 hv i iu lease will cost Wjk
s-mm l. 'tu ».i it ill a year. It ha»>-

n» the i oiiiniitice of Vice CL
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1,™ Give scien tists
I Ik- .Association of L't.
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its siuiniK-i cnmu.il next ro i

iiioiiun luoii Strathclyde at:
e\e<. HI i\e lit investigate the

p'-

aiKe lit tin- Jtuui in relalion u.

pcnsiiin I mills.

Aberdeen AUT has also [:

for a In ui coniiiiiinienuhatihi

tional costs of the supew.
scliemc will fall neither dun

indirectly <m conti ihuting me'

ii"i on iutiividual instituticm

cess to ful I-lime courses for occasional
Madems and wider publicity of existing

arrangenieiits.

1’iolessor George i K'ercinl, master
• I Hitkheek Go Ilege, who headed the

report’s steering committee, this week

criticized policymakers and atmienlies
for failing to cope with the growing
demand for part-time degrees.

He said at > press conference in
London: "Over the last decade there
has been no effort to re-examine pans
of higher eucation in the light nf
changing; attitudes. Economic press-
ures and political compromise have led
to a series of ad hoc decisions and
ministers have failed m address these
fundamental points."

Other members of the steering com-
mittee criticized higher education stafl
for their reluctance to te.ich on part-
time courses in the evenings, weekends
or during vacation. Dr Richard I [on-
gnrt. chairman of ACACE, sutd:
“There is quite a lot of submerged
interest hut by and large people in
cuntml of universities just tlon’l wunt
to know."

hin-iimr tiegnv U \rl \tuely in the
United Kingilf/ni, hv Malcoliii Tight,
price IL5U bom AC’AGI-. DUl De
Mmilfort Street. Leicester Lf :

.l 7L r L*

.
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Cambridge tutorial

system under review

more control

on spending’

Civil servants haw had too much sav in

deciding how the 1 12m research
budget of the Department of Health
and Social Security should be spent, a

special study group has told the DI ISS
chief scientist.

The Chief Scientist's Advisory

_T n
Group, set up in 1980 to consider the

i-|^|#jQropT PQ |l allocation of research money into
^ health and personal social services and

n social security, has recommended to

tor 5-8 nPW .

Professor Sir Desmond Pond, the new
TT

chief sAifiilist. lliiti lie -.linidd li.oc bis

own reseatih coiuiniitce slafled by
scientists front outside the department*.
The group, chaired by Professor A.

J. Bulier. professor of physiology at

Bristol University, favoured the cen-
tral principle of DHSS-sponsored re-

search as recommended by Rothschild

Teachers’ unit wins reprieve

agency
A national agency should

K-

to develop a coinprdieiisi't

of adult ami continuint ^
the next 2d years,

by Patricia Snntinelli

Sponsors of ihe 'le.icher Lduciitimi
Advisory Cominillce under threat of
closure have agreed to continue the

unit’s file for a furllie i year.
’I his lullows a meeting with Mr

William Waldegravc, under secretary

Tor higher education. 1 le told sponsors
that the closure planned for the end uf

last month would be regrettable since it

would be a suitable ntudel tor the

newly set up National Advisory Body
(NAB) to examine.
As a result the sponsors, the Insti-

tute of Education, the Council fur

Njtiunal Academic Awards, the Uni-
i versity nf Sussex, the London P.-.-gimul

Advisoi v ‘."UIKll. Si Hill lobe joined by
die universities of Kent and Surrey,

j —
.. stuii.ii ns i>y isuiininiiu

ol the advisory council W*
jn 1972: that of the customer/contrac-

coniinniiig eilucatitin satui^ tor relationship between services and
l)i Richard I loggari. ^ scientists.

C m tklsm iilti College U'latojL The middlemen in such a rein-

National Inslilule of AowJ' tipnship. the DHSS officials, some-
liun coiiIck-ikv at WiUWicU :j

times became too prominent, it re-

tv that this body should rtf11

ported.

advisoi y vmimil'whcn il o#6 '

"Departmental officials havedomin-
eml in aiiiuiiin 1W3.

,
ated in the customer role, at times

Mi I logg.ii l said ih*-’ ag®v Initiating research in a particular area

lake responsibility fur in order to facilitate policy decisions, at

radical development of.*v, other times accepting research propos-

coiitiiiiiing i-diicat ion during^ als as appropriate for departmental

ol this centmy, as nude funding (but thereby retaining the

i eecu l advisory council tfr, potential power of ve’iol." the report i

thniinti iulurathm - ^ 5By5 -

f’nnticr. , .

However, since departmental offi-

Advisory council survey*' cials are not front-line administrators

that about' u million aduto^ -for either the NHS or the social

lo take part in an expand services, we do not consider that they

timiing education fronte^
1 should exercise such a powerful influ-

M-iri-iiiru' ree levd, ^ ^ ence 0n lhc ways in which health and

"n de n mc is Ie« f«F. personal social’ services research re-

1,. .V .a.;... than for ^ sources arc used.

deliidiN nie hut it won’t dd^'’ "Moreover in some key areas it is

numbers of this Gove<; Mficuh to identify any customers a.

arc afraid ^metim« of®^ p0ftly ns a resuk of lhjs |nck of j

not technical vdUCT1^. from 01i,wle. the group snvs. Dflss
ire fcsL-iirch has been less eFfect'iu- than ii

cause they think it 1S

f0([V might he loo little work has been dune
Dr Huggnrt said «»
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on the elderly, the mentally ill. and

cess uf the local L mentally handicapped considering die
turning education r _ ^ numbers of ilicui in health service care,
the report wpuld be wrn

’^ And ilc>|t1tt, being ;i dejwrtmental
sitics and polytechnics
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velopment Agency are to have treat-ment paid for - but at a cost to thenumber of scholarships provided. At

450 !
ritlsh Co»«-il

,

s4.0 annua! scholarships will be cutnext year.

The ODA, which sponsors 4 5UQ
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u
h yenr

’ hns nol yet’ de-
cided whether to pay health bills' as’

us recommended by the Royal Com-
.
mission on the NHS’in 1979. because of

, financial restraints.

:
.

Instead, it wnnls the present system
1 of liaison groups for various areas such
^as children, the elderly, nursing, repro-

of duction and allied services extended

ihcv arise or take out «nd other areas at present not covered

j
... j : The report also rccomi Tends that a

• Aston Llniversity ^U^ <
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f
ch committee of about six ex-

week reiected a senate scientific advisers to the chief
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- f -r .me overseas s uV Scientist should be established to meet
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SDP students

seek allies
Liberal and Social Democratic stu-

dents are eager to launch talks on left

unity following the ncar-obliteraiion of
the Left Alliance in last month’s
National Union of Students executive

elections.

They believe that the National Orga-
nisation of Labour Students, which
wrested control of NUS from the Left

Alliance, will have difficulty in recon-

ciling NUS and Labour policies.

“Our intention in rebuilding left

unity is to make sure policies NUS has
passed are carried out," a senior Liber-
al said.

They are resisting the temptation to

speed ahead on their own. They want
to involve all the sections of the Left
Alliance in the discussions, as well as

independents and Labour students
who are unhappy with the grip NOLS
has established on the executive.

The leaders of the Left Alliance
hope they can revive their flagging

fortunes without resorting to horse-
trading with the Liberals and SDP.

Retiring president Mr David Aaro-
noviu-h said: ‘There is ii fait de ter-

mination to get down to the grass roots
building of the organization hut the
difficulty is it will not be u political

parly machine. One has to recognize
that only something like 27.IHK) of
Britain's million students belong tu

political groups."

At last week’s NOLS conference a
move to run candidates for all 19

scats on the NUS executive next year

in a hid to secure 100 per cent

Labour student control was heavily

defeated in favour of continuing with

the policy of working with other poli-

tical groups.

NUS calls in

the police
The National Union of Students has
decided to refer allegations of forged

signatures on nominations for its right

wing opponents in last months' execu-

tive elections to the police.

Five Anti-NUS candidates were
forced lo withdraw from the elections

after the apparently bogus signatures

were detected.

agreed to support the London-based
unit in spite of serious difficulties in

financing it.

The unit which coordinates ami vt-ls

one in five of all in-service teacher
training courses, was set tip for two
years but has been extended twice. It

was established after the second wave
uf teacher training rationalization to

fill a vacuum created by the loss of area
training organizations.

Since the meeting with Mr Waldcg-
rave. DES officials nave written to Mr
Christopher Bail, chairman i»f NAfi's
working group on regional coordina-
tion to draw his attention tu the unit.

TtAC in »w plans to submit iis views
• ui icgi< iit-iI CKMhliuatiun and Mrucinie
U» the working gtoup which was meet-
ing for the first time this week.

by Paul blather

Cambridge University has set up .i

scries of small com mil tees to review
Die complicated teaching links hc-
Iween colleges and faculties m 12
different subject ureas.

'Hie subcommittees are pail of ;i

major inquiry into the university’s
leaching '•Uhllure, including the con-
tinued viability uf the liiloii.il system.
The inquiry', launched in the face of

constrained budgets ami the recent row
in ihe English faculty and first reported
m 7he TllF.S Inst 'October, is being
chaired by Professor Hurry Hi nsle y,
the vice-chancellor.

The university took the view that hist

year’s row over structuralism and for-

mer English don Dr Colin MacCabe
was n symptom of strains caused by the
complex way the teaching of students
and the financing of kcimos is divided
between colleges and htcullics.

The university is also anxious to

streamline (caching arrangements in

the face or cuts, increasing vacancies,
and tailing staff numbers. About 4f.)

duns have so fur applied for early,
retirement.

Dr lun Nicol. the univci site's secret-

ary geneiul of administration, said:

“The object of the exercise is primarily
to make the system more efficient, so
that wo achieve in teaching what we are
presently achieving but with fewer
staff."

A key issue for the inquiry is how far

(lie present world-famous tutorial sys-

tem, usually with two students spend-
ing .in hour a week with a tutor in each
of their subject areas, is viable. At
present undergraduate teaching is run
through a dual struct lire, by lecturers
attached to faculties with extra super-
vision from dons in colleges. Tutorials
are considered expensive bur success-
ful, although many dons already use
setninai s to get round some tutorials.

The English faculty, one of 12
subjects to be reviewed, has 35

Professor Hinslcy: I nuking into links.

attached lecturers, and a student-staff
ratio of about 2H:I. Its teaching is

supplemented by college dons, which
enn produce a Jiveigenee in teaching
approaches as featured in the Muc-
( ane row.
Sub-committees with a chairman,

and two representatives each from the
colleges and the faculties will look at:

classics, nn >dern and medieval lan-
guages, music, engineering, econo-
mies, mathematics history, luw,
geography, archaeology and anthro-
pology, as well as English.
The university has carried out many

different reviews in tile past 15 years.
The lust major report probably came
from the Bridges Committee in l%2
which also looked at ways to bring
colleges and faculties closer.

• Professor Christopher Ricks
professor of English at Cambridge
since 1975. has been appointed King
Edward VII Professor of English
Literature. He succeeds Frank Ker-
mode who is retiring at the end uf
September in the aftermath of Ihe
row which split the English faculty.

Roadrescueat
pricesthatlookgood,

howeveryou
breakthemdown.

Frizzells Road Rescue Service is now even
fc

better value than before.

If you're a Frizzells Motor Insurance

policy holder, the one star service ca n now
cost as little as 616.50 a year. And even if

you're not, our prices still compare
favourably with other similar

schemes.

The service is designed to cut

the fuss and bother of breakdowns and accidents to

a minimum. All you have to do is phone our
Recovery Centre and one ofour 550 independent
agents will get your car back on the road again.

Or, failing that, with the two star service, you.
your family and car will be transported to your
intended destination or returned safely home -

whichever you choose.

Fora complete breakdown ofwhat we can
offer you. fill In the coupon nr phone us on
Bournemouth (0202) 760606 or any ofour tranches

Bath 62771. Blllericay 51 IV t. Birmingham
236 1711. Glasgow 221 1851 . Leeds 450492.
Liverpool 227 3601. London 638 6252. Manchester
832 6652, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 328249 (telephone
line only).

r -
Return to: Norman Frizzell Motor& n

j
General. Frizzell House. County Gates.

j

Westbourne. Ftaole BH13 6BH.
Pease send me details of Frizzells Road

Rescue.

Name

Address

Tel: (Home)

(Work)

I Existing Frizzells Motor
Insurance Policy Number.

I if applicable
I CH - r-

J

-
I

“
I

“-J
NORMAN FRIZZELL MOTOR & GENERAL. FRIZZELL HOUSE. COUNTY GATES. WESTBOURNE. PObLE, BlH3 6BH.

Pease give details of any other

|

Rescue Service to which you belong.. >

|

Organisation

I

Expiry DateFRIZZELLS



Sir Keith threatens grants cash limit
ITJTl _ a^svnuia*as«semkby David Jobbins

A cash limit may be imposed on
student grants if plans for a partial
loans system fall through.

Education Secretary Sir Keith
Joseph hopes to replace the current
grants system with a mixture of loans
probably from the clearing banks and
smaller grants.

This week he told the Commons
education select committee that he

Mriieme drawn up Dy ut Knoaes ottered the slightest crumb of com- with the snme understanding ex-Boyson when he was responsible for fort to Brtain’s 1.2m students. tended to the nurses “I am nnT s. r,.
higher education, wi Gave to be Next year grants will rise by 4 per the Governmeni would ^accent sturonvinced that it will save public cent, and the threshold for parental dents should be equated with nurses

t
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contributions will remain the same. Of course we need students - iiK
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f honourable condition - but it has
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Historians decline to fall
by Karen Gold the defence group’s steering commit- “What we feel is that everybody
a historian s oressure erouD is con- tee. c aims that m nn#* uniuArcirif -all

"

_ _ .A historians pressure group is con- tee, claims that in one university all doing monitoring is worrrying about
tacting heads of university history but one of the "late-modernisf spe- individuals, hut nobody is taking anylunrnma thpm nf thp Hp- ria icfc I-F.

r
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never been convincing to me that the Liverpool University will use
*««»• and has now been given history."

specialists and resources together.
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f
ed ,axPayer should bear reserves and spread out the ca*

official support by the Historical Specialist detriments such as In- But in some cases, they might also
This week he told the Commons practical difficulties but also because hannv S

t,,c whole cost of people on their 1984/85 in an academic ^: Association.
. . . .

dian, Japanese and some African his- suggest that voluntary redundancy or
education select committee that he legislative time before the next “dn^thfo her ESS ?«

wny 0 h,gher earnings than they." based on natural wastage
Ilt aims are to maintain history tory departments, and in particular carfy retirement should not' be

favoured limiting the taxpayers' com- general elecllon ls rannL out. They £ cSt^^TL^J Under secretary for higher educa- retirement.
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teaching and research in universities specialist libraries, were being left granted.
mitment to student support. "The are understood to be considering there is no self-evident ^reason whu 11011 Mr William Waldegrave denied 11 proposes to shed 143 anfr
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departments warning them of the de- cialists haw left.
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intent in whal
, clme and fall of history as a umversi- That period is the most popular wide”, he said,

ty subject.
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Ijjstory departments', he The steering committee of nine
The History at the Universities said. If all the other late modernists academics - hoped that there would

Defence Group was formed at a re- have moved off, that department is he “some shuffling round" between
cent University of Birmingham con- only going to be teaching medieval universities to cover gaps and bring
ference, and has now been given history." specialists ami resources lone the r.

Principals accused of

too much management
by Olga Wojtas
Scottish Correspondent

The Scottish university principals

have become loo involved in their

role as managers at the expense of
their responsibilities as leaders of the

teaching and research in universities, specialist libraries, were being left

to monitor spending cuts, and to without their experts, he said.M knJla. ri.nU n. -r-1 .
‘ ....

cannot find a better wav cash limits SEE*.
f° r V° be 10 lbe Tory university students and their parents
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There was no evidence that stu-
Last year j2o,UU0 students re- flation. dents were giving up their courses
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ey could find part-time work because they found it impossible toan estimated £550m for 1981/82, and "although I do not nretenH if ic carry on.
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News in brief
Dr Taylor set

for London job
Dr William Taylor, director of the
Institute of Education is set to be-
come the next principal of the Uni-
veraity of London. His name is to be
recommended by the appointing
committee, for confirmation by sen-
ate on April 28. He will succeed Mr
Hamlsh Stewart, who retires in July
lsroJ.

The principal is the senior admi-
nistrative officer of the university
and, under the new statutes, re-
sponsible to the vice chancellor for
Its financial conduct. He or she is
appointed to retiring age. The cur-
rent tenant has combined the jobs of
both principal and clerk of the court
but It is not yet known whether this
practice will continue. This is likely
to be made dear at the time of the
senate announcement.

Dinner demo
Student leaders at St Andrews Uni-
versity have attacked their Conserve- Dr Steven Lor

Association for Inviting the South the addition o
mWcan ambassador as guest speaker work, on phot
at their annqal dinner. • from RHtlsh l
“Inviting the ambassador, Mr Visitors ffconMorals Stem, is almost condoning usgj

.
the- actions la South Africa, dlscrlmf

i
1

natlng against people because of their
P^'Mynfheais

colour and race," student president stuflles of 86pi

.
Mr

. #
E
S,
er MoMahoa said. .Next

week’s dinner Is to be picketed: hy the :A PT1 : C
university’s anH-apartheld group. -K C

“within a year from now."

Research now
pay later,

says SERC
by Paul Flather

Postgraduate students promoted to
new research posts should not be
given .the full financial rewards until
they have completed their PhD
theses, according to the Science rind
Engineering Research Council.

Its new discussion document* on
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w me,r experts, ne saia. ihe other member!

posts (out nf 850 full-time .
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in '8bl a *so academic community, it was claimed
sugeest that vo^ntary redundancy or

ilt a weekcnd conference of the
early atirement should not be Association of University Teachers
grunted

- (Scotland)
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\
of *hc co

"l
mil- Dr Ron Emanual, a national ex-

^f«^.
re‘pr^ar0

?,
arori

o.j?.
n" ecutive member of the AUT, called

Pf°^ss°r ^ Biddiss on the principals to announce that
(Reading!; Professor J. A. Cannon ihcV would not sack anv staff but
(Newcastle upon Tyne); Mrs Irene wofk wilh lhen , l0 fjnd’uHcrnativc
Collins ^(Liverpool), president elect WHys of coping wjlh the cuts.

granted.

The other members of the commit-

Professor Ralph Davis.

Professor Davis, also a member of

The Sociul Science Resenrch Council

ernmenl or commercial control over ernment departments must continue
research and publication in the sociul to sponsor directly a wide range of
sciences would in our view, be gener- social research, but it believes this

nuttee.

It proposes ihe closure of ibti-

partments of Italian and linscrt

and some changes in the leaaajr.,

modern languages. It wants mg
:

of the departments of modem o
medieval niston\ merger of At 4'

partments of English language

English liternturc, and the wee '

.

of u new school of ancient stofc.
v

taking in Latin. Greek, prefer..'

archaeology, nncient history andt:

sical archaeology and ,0a&: :

studies. 1
[

In science it proposes to ntwpr
,

departments of organic and inmp
1

n _ _ „ , _ _ .
has « strong role to play in the ally unacceptable", the TUC said to must be complemented by SSRC and

,i

0w tne
..
rcc^mc*“r “important middle ground" between Lord Rothschild. university sponsored research,

irom tne University Grants • academic interests and those of social From that the TUC believes il The TUC believes work in areas

ways ot coping with the cuts.

Criticizing Aberdeen and Dundee
Universities for their redundancy
plans. Dr Emanual said: "Universi-
ties are their staff. But certain prin-

cipals and courts have made it clear
that they arc so much disposable
deck rubbish which can be thrown
overboard when the going gets
rough”.

But Dr Gordon Wilson MP. chair-

man or (he Scottish National Party,
who organized u meeting between
MPs uiiu the Scottish Principals nfter

and public policy, the TUC has told follows there is a strong case for such as industry, social services and I

the Rothschild review. maintaining the SSRC to function in health, and economic and interna-
I

In a succinct submission which is the middle ground between academic tional policy, cannot be left to the
said to have caught the eye of Lord interests and those of social and pub- “ultimate customer” along the lines
Rothschild, the TUC points out that lie policy, and to provide for an of the customer-contractor principle,
it has to rely on published statistics allocation of funds directly involving “This in no sense guarantees that
and a verv wide range oF economic academic interests and public policy the areas researched will be those
and social analysis to sustain and makers in industry and elsewhere. that need research the most”, says
inform its work. The TUC. which has about 12 mil- the TUC, adding that they would

It takes Ihe view thal research lion members, employs some 50 also not be regarded as sufficiently
generated only by government and graduate researchers of its own to independent by all those who need
industry cannot be adequute. and be- “reflect, develop, and assist" the to make use of them,
lieves the present research structure policies of its affiliated membership. Lord Rothschild is completing

lothscnild review. maintaining the SSRC

student cuts which would lead to

increased unemployment payment
and training schemes.

Sir Kenneth Alexander, Stirling's

principal agreed that universities

were seen ns irrelevant and unworld-
ly mid were largely to blame for the
lack of public interest in their pre-
sent problems.

Figures from I98U upheld the view
that universities were elitist, showing
that one in three middle class chil-

dren went to university, compared
with only one in fifty working class

children.

Universities had missed opportuni-
ties such as expansion into adult

education, and had been nervous ab-
out competition from the Open Uni-
versity.

f,Thc whole idea of life long
education has not been thought ab-
out or contributed to greatly By uni-

versities.”

Although they were essentially a
service function, this notion would
be regarded as inappropriate by
some institutions, Sir Kenneth* said.

He condemned ihe university

grants committee for "taking on its

shoulders the responsibility of deter-

mining the extent to whiefi the Rob-

nd a very wide range of economic academic interests and public policy the
and social analysis to sustain and makers in industry and elsewhere. " tha

university sponsored researen. die cuts, said the AUT could be shoulders the responsibility of oeter-
The TUC believes work in areas fau(ted on its main aim to safeguard mining the extent to which the Rob-

such as industry, social services and iobs which would find little sympathy bins principle applied. They had to
health, and economic and interna- wjth die community. "Tenure has no translate money Into student figures,
tional policy, cannot be left to the impact on a community facing mas- which is a question too important to

"ultimate customer” along the lines sjve redundancies which will oppose a democracy to be taken by an un-
of the customer-contractor principle, the very notion that an elitist group representative committee. It is a de-

"This in no sense guarantees that can he safeguarded”, he told ihe vision for ministers and Parliament,

inform its work.

lieves the present research structure
through universities and independent

“good supervisory practice” with a
departments of organic and mow’.; satisfactory basis which sho

13-point, check list, is being' sent lb 5
hen

l
is

f
ry- to merge physical

'
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academic institutions for comment dus,na l chemistry and to emut; Direct, intrusive or excessi

It forms the latesi sten in ser cooperation between the *» —

institutions 'provides a necessary tind undertake original research into the
satisfactory basis which should be broad range of social problems il

olicies of its affiliated membership. Lord Rothschild is completing

ut its resources do not allow it to work on the typescript of his report

ndertnke original research into the before sending it to Sir Keith Joseph,

road range of social problems il the Secretary of State for Education,

encompasses. It will contain 11 chapters, including
excessive gov- The congress recognizes that Gov- two mainly of evidence.

impact on a community facing nias- which is a question too important to

sive redundancies which will oppose 3 democracy to be taken by an uli-

the very notion that ail elitist group representative committee. It is a de-

can he safeguarded”, he told the cision for ministers and Parliament,

conference in Stirling University. l think that way one would get a

Dr Wilson criticized the principals belter decision",

for showing that they were disunited _,“ut Professor Sir John Gunn, of

atjhe Westminster meeting, and for Glasgow University, who has retired

asking for more time for the cuts. “If after eight years as a member of the

they nad said they weren't going to UGC, said decisions could not have

wear these cuts they would have crc- been taken differently, and had been

ated a campaign which would have based on hard facts, not malice,

softened up the Government." Dr Graham Hills, principal of

The arguments which now had to Strathclyde University, said the senii-

be used were the principle of open nur was discussing irrelevant and su-

aceess. and the ultimate expense o( perficial matters.
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It comes just two weeks after the Partmcm of avinn medicine). :
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in or £54,000 to (he value of research grants attracted by
miss^on rates - studies.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOREIGN STUDY

RESIDENT DEAN OF STUDENTS
Duties include supervising a student residence In Kensington
and organising social programmes for visiting American
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ATI angry at ELEA rejection

a.brusqU^ reiecuop of their recoghf- , -Mr Fletcher’s resnnrtc/i»,0-

spread the required savingi o^/v

longer period than would

Vndargraduales. Pastoral skills and flexibility essential.

Salary £4,000 p.a. plus accommodation and meals, 0 weeks
holiday.

Deadline for applications. 14 May. Interviews will be held on
Thursday 27 May.
Por further Information coniaol J. C. Glllls, AIFS, 37 Queens
Gate, London SW7 5HR. Tel: 01-581 2733.
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SEX'

DISCRIMINATION

ACT, 1975

No job advertisement which Indicates or can reasonably
be understood as Iririlcatinti an Intention to discrimste

on ground of aex (eg by Irivnlng applications only, from
toales oronty from females) may be accepted, unless
1.- The Job Is for the purpose of e private householder or.

CHAIR OF
EXPERIMENTAL
MEDICINE AND
HONORARY

DIRECTORSHIP MnC
PNEUMOCONIOSIS UNIT
Applliatlon* ora Invltad

fur ini; obova newly-entob-
llahed post, baited at lhe
MRC Pnaumocanloglt
Unit. Llandouah Hospiial.
Pnnurlh. Apart from tha
normal professorial
duties, the primary re- •

XDonelbllltv of the post
will be ta direct

. tha
M.R.C. Unit.

The MRC Pneumoco-
niosis Unit was eslab- •

llshad In 1943 to study the
f-Dunes and treatment of

.

luna disease easorletad
with- roal-mlnlnn. but In
reL-enl years tha scope of
tlie Unit's research has ex-
panded lo Include other
occupational lunn dls-
ensen. particularly those
related to aipaium to
nature! and man-made

,

mineral fibres and orpanlc
and- mineral dusts. , and
i-u re Inone noala. The Unit
lurrently has soma. 70 .

starr with ample sctom- 1

modatlon on, the Llan-
douph Hospital, site, where -

bads aro available far ell- i

.nreal aiudiaa. , Tits' Unit's-
it tur> programme and

,eve I of runcllnn will be
or illstnanion between the '

surrassful randmates and
,

the Counrll.

Applicants should be ex,

f
mrt In a discipline rs-
pvanl to research on pul-
monary disease, but naaa
liot ba medically qualified.
Honorary ronxqltant status
In an appropriate specialty
will he eoufiht for a clin-
ician. Tha parson ap-
pointed must have, an
established, reputation- as a

.
scientific Invastlua tor and

fe
V
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,

g
t
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U
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t,
rn.?/SfihS

anti managing research and
i-oordlnatlna the artlvltlas
of a luraa loam utilising a
variety of dlsclpllnos nnd
nxPbrtlse. The oppolill-
inenl .will }io moclo at the
maximum of tha

.
nrafna-

Koriel scalp and will. be.

Training& Education

Lecturer
1 The College provides a wide range of management and
•

! development training for civil servants el aB management
levels. The Training Resources Group, at.Sunnlngdale, Berks,

is a specialist unit within the College with the dual functions -

firstly of creating and running courses for those involved In

Ihe Irarning function Itself; and secondly oi fostering the

development of educational technology In Ihe College and. in

government service generally.

A new past Is now being created within the group for an -

expert in computer assisted learning (CAL) to Initiate and
enhance pomputdr appffcatldns In IWs context, and lo gain

acoeptance"for these Innovative concepts against a back-,

ground of e&labllshed attitudes and methods. The porit Itself

wUI Involve elements of consultancy, course design and
development and lecturing. Candidates (normally aged el toast

28) must therefore have aklUs and experience appropriate to

these stements. .

Starting salary within the range 28.23D-E1 1,269 according

..j .

lo qualifications and experience. Salary under review.

VJVIL For torfher Information end anappllcation form (lobe,
1

nrn\ ns^r returned by 18 May, 1982) wrKe to Civil Sendee Commission, .

OiKVIL t Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21. 1JB, or telephone '
.

_ L b _ • Basingstoke (0268) 88651 (answering service operates outside

office hours). Please quote ref: G/5780/2.
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Reagan defends his
cuts in student grants
by our North A

TJy\ adniiiiist ration’s proposals
oi I9N.1

i would eliminate all graduate
Ji/Kf professional students from piirti-

y'IXS
,

'

n ,hc exfeiing guaranteed
student loan programme and would

Irniri .

heSC *,uder,ls inlt ’ a new and
mned programme which is current-

IV authorised in only 2.1 states and

_ _ *h,

J
b
!
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h
!han fl dozen siudeni

Speaking front Barbados, where Z h
bee" madc «"« Hie

touring the Caribbean. Mi beto™^^ in

laid that the nubile h Qn i™,.. n?” L Mr "eltason said.
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,
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el reductions requested by
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<? .“dS £?sks.:stion in administralive costs that re-
b
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!
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^ m°ney for necd
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his
,

comfnents were im-

MnfSl%.r SCril,ed as am«zingly
confused by Congressman Paul Simon

wMrh
na

I
°f the

,
h0U5C sub-committee

which has undertaken q detailed
analysts of the administration's policy
on financial aid. Mr Simon maiu-

S
,"ed

f

tbat more than 2 million col-
lege students would be denied loans

dSn.*F
an

h a"
eXt yC3r if tfie Presj'

aaepled.
8e ' proposals were

President’s contention that
grajjjri spending cuts would not
reduce the number of loans available
was also dismissed by Mr Jack Pelta-

XnH?ara^ of ,hc American

whb-h i
n Educat,on. the group

the cuts
SS Spcarheaded opposition to

He said ii was clear that Mr

by our North American editor

pr „ WASHINGTON
i resident Reagan, responding to
widespread criticism uf his proposed
tuts ut grants and loiuis to students
next year, took the unusual step ofmaking student loans the main topic

If,Jee
f

,n
?.*« “*ond of his new

senes of radio broadcasts to the
American people.

SpenJ-
he was
Reagan said that the public had been
misled by hostile reaction to his plan
io reduce spending on student finan-

™L?‘d ’ Hc Maimed that 4.5 million

I

WQu d rece,ve guaranteed
student loans next year, a 22 per
cent <ncrease over the current year.He added: “We haven’t cut loans.

by Peter David

.
WASHINGTON

The United Stales is launching an
aggressive initiative to stop the ex-
odus nf engineers from the academic
world and avert a crisis in the m-
tioil’s engineering faculties.

Government officials met repie-
senta tives of iudiisirv and higher
education in New York (his in until to
endorse an “action agenda" designed
to make academic careers more
templing to engineers attracted hv
higher salaries in industry.
One in ten engineering posts in

American universities is empty and
the shortage of American-born en-
gineering postgraduates is a growing
concern of the Reagan adniiiiist ra-
tion.

Dr George Keyworth. President
Kc:iean s science adviser, read a per-
sonal message (ruin the president to
participants ut the New York meet-
ing. welcoming their initiative and
describing academic engineers a.s a
resource “essential to a healthy eco-
no

^
ly and to the national security.

1 '

A background document circulated
at the meeting said that high salaries

5Jhe
,

P[lvate sector hacT made it

difficult for engineering schools to

[f7r
Ul1 even

,

rc,ain engineering
staff, while undergraduate enrob
merits had grown dramatically.
The result has overcrowded classes

and reduced the quality of en-
wliich' had led

asst*...
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u
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George Keyworth: he presented n
niMsiige from the president.

has well recognized and tnr-reachiiu:
cn.iset|uericcs ln r «,ur domestic eco-
nomy.
Mr Edward David, piesidcnt of

the Exxon Research and Engineering
L'Unpany and convener of Ihe New
,,
°rk meeting, said afterwards that

Hie participants agreed *

to

coursesginee ring

many lea

dmUs”
1 f^e ni,ni"cr entering stu-

According to Dr Keywurrh. the
Keagan administration regarded the
shortage of engineering staff as critic-
al to the hen I tli of the economy and

naH°n s defence posture.
“Many of our industries are siae-
I11U llmipr l„,.J .,r

°

Which Would in Vi live actu<n ' hy
grexs, industry, government depart-
meins and individual universities in
attract more engineers into university
careers.

Universities would he asked u. j„.
crease the financial rewards of en-
gineering staff while industries would
help academic engineers honsi their
earning through direct grains, con-
sultancies and part-time employment
Universities would also lx- .menn-
aged to increast- slanding mi en-
ginecniig facilities and oft, highei

studeiits.

,l> pOSlenuUl5l,c «^nceHn|t
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buukiilioii for sever-

iil years, the New York meeting was
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Coi*gress, for example, has taken
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'T by DcPartment
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5
al even after imple-

mentation of the entire package of

g?"A*3. a n«dy stuSent lot,Idpe eligible for more than $9,Q0tj 0f
red era! assistance a year.

sliS
e
nf
dePartmenl flrgues that such a

student could pul together an aid
package consisting of five different
sources of federal assistance.

nFThi u P°st-secondury committee

ihA
th
7i
H—Se °f RePresentatives says

the administration is being terribly
optimistic in assuming that a student
poor enough to oualify for the full
Pell grant would be able to acquire

f."

d
a

s
f
rvi

?c [hree kinds of loans with
the associated heavy- debt charges.

,,

Accordmg to the committee, a stu-

than
would have to earn iess

r..n
n
n n’

000 a ycar to qualify for the

„
- cienr mat Mr Unt,cr the education

Reagans advisers had failed to give fa.Eflv wof.lH f
c
f
nuri°’

,

^ same
him accurate information. The ^

d on laan repay-
money available for student iid

nS ar®und 57.000 a year, arid
would lie halved under the 1983

be unlikely lo be
budget^

Smlon,
cred,‘-w°rthV lending
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I he teals of both the univer^

ami the government are focused-
.1 'harp diop in j|,e number of-
ejneoim u. simlenis taking doefo.
''MM o-uc.ilaiiieale engineers aK*
c<m mi ami a higher salary in imk
ihaii the aveiage assistant proft.
with a doctuiate, as many tsi
eiieineerine stuff arc estimated
nave k-lt (>! industry in the ]
aemlciiiic vein alone.

But engineering professors bel-

iliat iinothci laebir prompting

:

cX' ictus is rlie deteriuraiion of ii!

uinry facilities and equipment
iinivcr.sities. Mr Daniel Drud.
dean of the engineering schools:
University of Illmuis, claims i*

p H ,| hri needs to lv spent on unm.-.

engineer mg laboratories io h
them up to tlx stiiudanh of t

private secloi.
In his New York spe-ect I-

Keyworth hinted that the admit'’

lion mi^tht agree lo .^pending ir-

on engineering facilities and ty
nient. He said the govemmtiHi.

hiehly amenable to prugras'

where fcileial conlribuikms <-

have a significant effect.

"I am thinking of programme-

.

impact many students over tin*

;

said. “I-Aamples might be ir.

(ional cquipiireiii, research if

mentation, or improving iheW
secondary icachcrs. These are i

the kinds o| programmes thU

themselves to juim sup|Tort by

-

try and the educational instc

ihemselves.”

Tougher rules for research?
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an^ Dtiyersity is considering -
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Pnl,t cal controversy swirled around

mL r
U

-

,,ltcd Stafes Depart-
ment of Education last week follow-
ing the abrupt resignation nf itsmKC
Although technical!)- a resignation,

Mr Clohans departure has been

S'l'??6
?
asa P°l'Hcal move

on he part of the administration to
ui tell an official unsympathetic lo the
administration’s plans to reduce the
federal role in education.

hiw
I

E»^
e? Reagan has announced

Ins intention to abolish the depart-
ment created three years ago by
President Carter, and replaced it with
3^al

L
cr non-cabinet edicaiion assist-

ance foundation. The move is ex-

Eta Congress."
16’ S,r°ng °PP°si-

At a news conference last week

Mr Clohan said he wils asked for his

Tcreei
a
H“n

y Cdu
,V

:i,i,

l

m S^re-tmv Mi
.Icrrel Bell immeilialely after a nieet-mg he,w.ee n Mr Bell and President

'They have not given me a reason
for niy dismissal and they may never
S've me a reason." Ire said

*

Mr Clohan Is Ihe latest ,.r a
ber or senior stuff in leave the cduc-

2 department- His own deputy

Hr tbc “Mnnt secretary foV

SHH,Vnd secondary educationnave uhendy resigned.
Morale at tire depnrtnienl was dam-aged further last week by „ viru e tattack on Mr Bell in tire riglu-wiii«

journal. Conservative Di^rst ^
The Digest claimed that the eiluea-

doMa^
f

t

Hrlnient had givcn mi,li»ns of

groupt.
gra l° leflisI nnd radicalAt a news conference last week firnuns
B 1CfllsI ni,d radical

|
.tics had a bigger chance of t*

7 I selected.K staff f,ght for ‘academic freedom
Mr ttnnnilull .n:J . 1... j.

Racial factor in

admissions
Acndcmic acliievemcnt is three l'*

1

more- impnitiuu than oilier p«*-

qiniliiics in gaining u place in M ;

eihicntion. accordmg to n major rr

smvey «if college .nlniissions

lire study. siKUisorcd jointh

the College Board and the

lional Testing Set vice, collected t

.

on 25.Hut, applicants to n s;intpJe

nine higher ediicniioii iiWitol® 111

;

ci included that oiiislairding >

ricular ncliievemeiiis at ^
1|

'

ci milled fur little compared

academic success.
But lire study also conclude L

.

.

one factor - taee - did Imvca^
cant influence on admission 2™";',

us a result of positive disciiiWr’

policies .students from ethnic

Hies hud a bigger chance nf ^
selected.
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by our special correspondent

Zbigniew Bujak. the hend of Solidar-

ity’s Mazowsze (Warsaw mul home*
counlies) region still at liberty hut in

hiding, has culled for the Flying Uni-
versity to be reactivated.

In an open letter circulating clan-

destinely. he calls on all “circles cn*‘

joying the trust of the community" to

take action on behalf of young "peo-
ple in confrontation with ihe aulhoi-
itics.

During the last few years, said Mr
Bujak, tire Communist’ authorities in

Poland have not only “lost their bat-

tle” against the Catholic church, but
have also had to come to terms with
other groups commanding greater
moral authority than tire- party.

These included both legally recog-
nized organizations such as the
Catholic Intelligentsia Clubs (K1K)
and tire Polish Chapter of Interna-
tional PEN, and also unauthorized
bodies such as KOR (the Workers’
Defence Committee, later the Com-
mittee for Social Sell-Defence) and
the Society for Academic Courses
(TKN), the formal name of the
Flying University.

Martial law has pul a stup to ihcir
work ut time when the pressure of

martial law regulations has driven
many young people into what Mr
Bujak calls a "lively reaction of
opposition”.

Before martial law. the Confedera-
tion of Independent Poland (KPN),
n splinter group at the extreme end
of the dissident spectrum, enjoved
little support. Now its aims, which
include severance of all ties with the
Soviet Union, other than trade, and
the restoration of multi-party democ-
racy in Poland, are a itrading con-
siderable support from siudent.s.

A letter from Wroclaw student
smuggled out of an internment camp

reports the writing of KPN on cell
walls. Within the Inst few days, the
official news agency PAP have re-
leased details of an alleged terrorist,

plot by senior school pupils "imdcr|
the aegis of KPN", which aimed,
among other tilings, at liberating lire-:

internees in the Biulnlcka eamn nesri
Warsaw.

[

Mr bujak favours non-violent ac-
tion,he proposes channelling patriotic

sc 11

1

intents into self-education with
reading-lists to supplement lire offi-

cial courses, clandestine libraries,

discussion groups, and. the reorga-
nization of Flying University.

1

How Flying University 'meetings,
would be organized under maitial'
law is not dear - as the majority m'|

its former activists are interned. No--
thing unauthorized can lake place on
university premises, where students
are now. under martial law regula-
tions, strictly forbidden to remain
after lire end ot classes. However,
church services are still outside the
control of the stale, and much might
Ire done in a course of “sennoiis Tor
young people” delivered hy a sym-
pathetic pi test. Some family celebra-
tions are also permitted without a
special licence from the military

Mr Bujak\ call coincided with the
sacking o| Dr Henryk Samsonowicz.
the first elected rector uf Warsaw
University, and his replacement by
Dr Knzimicrz Albin Dobrowulski.
Dr Samsonowic/, who is reported

to have spoken shandy in defence of
academic freedom during a meeting
with General Jnruzeiski last Decem-
ber, whs recently expelled from the

Communist Party.

His replacement as rector, al-

though expected for the last tour
months, is ominous for tire fuiuie of

Polish universities and bodes ill fur

(he long-delayed higher eduemion
bill before the Sejm (Parliament).

Student newspaper banned
from Craig Charney
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Belhlehem University Is well-known for Us pio-l*LO sympathisers.
Above: Israeli troops guard the gates after n student protest.

Armed villagers stage raid
on West Bank campus
from Bennv Morris

South Africa”.

The Saspu editors banned on April
S nfter four months of detention by
security policy were released without
being charged.

They are both postgraduaie stu-

dents at the University of the Wit-
watersrand in Johannesburg. The
banning orders prohibit them from
writing for publication, attending

gatherings, or leaving Johannesburg,
ihou&h thev mav continue their

campuses studies.

At Stellenbosch University the

CAPE TOWN
oiispii Natiotwl, South Africa's
national student newspaper, has been
banned by the government.
The paper's editors, Mr Clive Van

Keerden and Mr Keith Colentan.
"ere also served with banning orders
a few days later.

Sas/'i, National was produced bv.
the South Africnn Students Pres

:

s
Lniqn. with contributors on English-
medium white and black
around the country. ... ^..WIJW . 1WWJVII U1I11V1JII

an!i rof°
rled on Pol'dcs * black affairs administration has taken Action

«...
lac,OUr

« as well as printing cam- against students who produced a
result, it attracted literary review which was banned bv

both un and off

As a

conflict-of-intcrest rules to protect
the interests of postgraduate students
whose supervisors have financial or
industrial interests bearing on their
research.

B

According to the university's
graduate student association, there
have been several cases recently inwhtch postgraduates hud complained
about professorial conflicts of in-
terest.

In one case, a research student
saw her supervisor, who was also the
consultant for a commercial orea-
mzation, had told it about her planned
approach lo a research problem The

ovmriscarehers to an identical project h°
r *

:

.nd Solved ,t. forcing the p,.5 igradJate rian„tcreslrSt"nlial or manage-

to find another dissertation topic.

whor,h
n
r case

’ '^mber
fttlemptnig to form n com-pany filed a paicnt disclosure on agroup project without informing or

including other staff, and poSdu-
iile Students involved.

°

A memorandum from the graduate
association to the university^
scnich committee said many similar

It continued: *A few students andpost-docs throughout the university

for cnn
kwg Part

-,ime “n consultingfor concerns in which their advise,!

from Patrick McQuaitl
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art
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school s 104-year historv
c
^
ei? receive letters of appoint-ment for one, three, or five-year

terms. When their scholarship
1
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Refill ion.s among faculty,
;

trators, trustees, and student*

been difficult in recent yc*,s
-

, 4

lecturers have been without a
i .

tract since July, when their PJJ^;

agreement - tire first under

bargaining - expired. The w'jj,

withheld pavchccfes that summ*.

Pus news,
growing

^ginning to play the role of
ne left-wing newspapers banned
here ,n the l95(ls.

m l"
c PaPc r's relations with govern-

horL
?*re a,w«ys tense, with a num-
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,
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s
.
l,cs banned during its two-

J-half year life. (Its predcces-

wac 1 PaPCr c«lkd National Student.
was bamred in 1979.
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’ 8 m administrative judge will -

s,ions Boar<i ci,i,,g unf“,f
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s
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u,niner took 14 months to
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Allhough a reconcilMnn h„, "™r these ac.iv^ius'
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Lecturers are forced to reapo^- for
1979 students boycotterl clnssw^ ..

hetr jobs, said Mr Hunnibeff.Vho we.ek when it appeared
likened the situation to a student hav-

s,r,ke - Bul many ot the sna1(
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0,1 both the student move-
aud the alternative press in

the authorities, one of the first pub-
lications from the traditionally con-
servative Afrikaans universities to

draw the censors’ wrath.

The rector. Professor Mike tie

Vries, has punished them by barring

them from participating in the uni-

versity's English society or in any of

its student publications for a year.

The banned publication. Feel Free

was produced by the English society.

Il contained a poem which was held

to be blasphemous by the publica-

tions control board Inst December.

The dean of students :u bethlclrem
University and a university guard
were beaten up this month in the
first open clash between a West
Bank institution of higher education
and the Israeli-sponsored Village

League.
The clash is part of a continuing

struggle for ascendancy in this

Israeli-occupied territory between the
rural villagers, who are organized,
armed ana supported by the Israeli

administrations and the pro- Pales-
tine Liberation Organization radical

nationalists concentrated in the big
towns and the universities.

According io eyewitness reports,
five men armed with submachineguns.
of the sort with which the Israeli

authorities have recently armed
some 200 Village League members,
burst into Bethlehem University
campus and severely beat a universi-

ty guard. Dean of students Brother
Alfred Alonzon, who tried to inter-

vene. was also assaulted. Then the

attackers, who had arrived in a land-

rover of the sort used bv the Village
League patrols, broke into classroom
and tabs and broke furniture and
other university equipment.
The men later moved to the club-

house next to the Greek Orthodox
church in nearby Beit Suhur and to a
local coffee shop, damaging property
and firing shots into the air. Israeli

security forces summoned to the

scene by Arab complaints failed lo

identify or locate the attackers.

Some 30U Bethlehem University

students tire following dnv. staged u

JERUSALEM m!,ss Potest and sit-m iii the Beth-
lehem Municipal City building.. The

I students eventually dispensed without
intervention by the security forces.

The incidents arc Hie first in which
Village League members, frequent
targets of attacks, including assas-
sination. by PLO agents in the West
Bank, have themselves resorted to
violence against what thev regard ns
PLO-supporters.
The Village Leagues were founded

by the Israeli military government in
1977-78 us conservative counter-
weights to the radical ni unci polities
of the big towns, such as Nablus.
Hebron and Ramalloh.
The radicals, led by Nablus ex-

mnyor Bassum Shirk's, have called
the Village League members "col-
laborators and the Jordanian gov-
ernment has announced that it will
try league members for “treason”
and execute them for working for
Israel.

But the new Israeli civil adminis-
tration in the territory, instituted
last November, has decided to give
full and public backing to the leagues
as pari of the effort to root out PLO
supporters and lo set up an alterna-
tive ‘•moderate” local Arab lead-
ership with which Israel can negoti-
ate the implementation of the auton-
omy scheme mapped out in the 1978
Camp David Peace Accords between
Israel Egypt and the US. The PLO
anil the Arab rejection is t states
oppose the accords and lire auton-
omy idea, snying it is u mete fig-leaf

lor continued Israeli occupation of
the West Bank and Gaza.

Fees rise

‘will hit

British’
from I. i tuisav Wright

WELLINGTON
New Zealand is considering the in-

troduction of “full-cost" fees for sin-
dents from outside Asia uml the South
Pacific despite assurances to the con-
trary by Mr Merv Wellington, the
Minister of Education.
The Immigration Department,

without consulting or even mloiming
either the University Grants Com-
mit urc or the universities, has light-

ened up entry requiremerits for over-
seas students, before they are given
visas lor postgraduate study.

Lire students now need u’lirst class

honmiis degree betmc thev can enrol
for ii Pfi[>. The Vice ('hniKellors’

Commit Ice chairniiiu. I'tofossor James
Stewart, described the new measure as
unduly restnet ive".

"We believe it's rather harsh to

indue an oversells student who is

wo i king in :i second laiiguaee in such
restrictive leims," said Professor Ste-

wart .

lire New Zealand University stu-

dents association has released details

of u proposal from rlie Department
of Education in raise fees tor some
overseas students from NZSlStxi
in,45b) a year lo up lo NZS8UUU
(L)S,4t)b) for some courses.

The proposal came hot oil the
beds of assurance given by Mr Wel-
lington to Mulnvsiu's Minister of
Education. Dr SuLiiman bin Haji
Daml. that fees for foreign students
would not he increased.
Fees for Asian students would Ire

held under the proposals. Smith
Pacific students would Ire exempt
from university tees (hut would Ire

expected to pu'v full costs at teachers
college), nnd the fees for other over
seas students would average aboui
NZ$45UII (£10.350) a year and rise ft

NZ$8000 a year for "an engineering
course.
The numbers of students likely to

be affected is small and they would
mainly come from Ihe United States,
Canada and Britain. A university
spokesman has attacked the propos-

I al with the observation that New
Zealand can hardly expect its stu-
dents to be welcomed in Britain
while it discourages movement in the
opposite direction.

The other small group to be
affected would be applicants from
rndonesia, Bangladesh and (lie Phi-
lippines seeking admission with cre-
dit to undergraduate courses.

ff the intention of the proposal
were to effect savings for the govern-
ment it would be unlikely to achieve
very much. The few students who
would currently be charged full-costs
under the proposal would, in all

probability, look elsewhere.
The New Zealand University stu-

dents association, has warned that
“such at tacks on educational opportu-
nities for overseas students arc a
precursor to large-scale a Hacks on New
Zealand siudents."
Mr Brian Small, the association's

president, said dial ihe I071) decision
to impose NZ$15110 on private over-
seas students was immediately fol-

lowed by big rises in fees fur New
Zealand siudent.s.

India considers exam reforms
A

- S. Abraham
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*‘*cd marks by grading,

tostrli i

CF5lty
-

sl“dc n ,s are at present

end »r
n a s,ngle nomination nt the

aro 5l“ ,
vear or more of study. They

ess .l i
®cneral questions requiring

SSgF "““«« The UGC. which

,

f?v°»rs total internal

xunnJUf
n

, J

nstead of hnving it

Wni!??!
e,,

i

tei by ex,ernal examina-

nI"
,S

.

s
J
udent!‘ be tested hv their

which do not require great language

skills lo answer - most Indian .stu-

dents arc ill at ease in English, still

the dominant language of higher

education. Such questions arc also

favoured because they are said to

minimize the subjective element in

the examiner's marking.

For the time being, the UGC
wants external examinations to con-

tinue along with internal assessment,

hut with the marks scored in each ro

be listed separately. Gvei 40 univer-

question hanks comprising ques-
tions covering the whole syllabus and
framed hy teachers themselves on
t lie basis of their experience.

The UGC.' thinks this system will

not only be better hut will do away
with the leakages of quest ion -paper's

welt in advance of exam inniions that

now nur so many external tests.

Over 2H universities are now building

question banks.

KWsx ;'ej
cgular in,e™ls

«...
cse ,csts should include objec-

true-or-false questions

On marking papers, the UGC ob-

sities. 15 agricultural nnd tcchnolo- jecis lo fixed murks on tire grounds

gical universities and seven "insii- (hat one murk more or less can put a

lions deemed to be universities" now
have internal assessment in varying

degrees.

At present, a board of people

who do not teach the subject, sets

papers at external examinations. The
UGC wants to replace this with

put

candidate in a class above or below.

It favours a grading system which
will allow for u wider spectrum of
attainment. Sonic 25 general and 15

agricultural and technological univer-

sities have switched over to grades

instead of marks.

V-c puts scholarship first
from Gcuff Maslen

MELBOURNE
« vice dunce 1 1 ui of the
National University, Pro-

fessor An [Jinny L.ow. has siiid the
university should set uut to aitrucl
outstanding scientists and scholars
whether there was a vacancy for
them or not.

The retirin

Australian National University,

lie suggested they could fill "non-
cstablishcd” chairs and hc quoted
Lord Rutherford: “We haven t the
money, so we’ve got to think.”

Professor Low's seven-year term
as vice chancellor cuds nexr mouth.
In his final address hc condemned
the level of financial did to students
which forced many of them to spend
loss on fond than old age pensioners
and tn spend nothing on clothing.

The Australian vice chancellors'

committee had been calling for some
time for an inquiry into student fi-

nances. Professor Low said.

Professor Low pointed to assaults

on study leave, oil student organiza-
tions. on acndcmic tenure, us evi-

dence of the hostile political climate
in which universities had operated
over the past six years.

"There arc questionings about the
usefulness uf a degree, the value of
research, the ,ill-up iums of the uni-
versities, and the wisdom of abo-
lishing tuition fees.” Professor Low
said.

Professor Low said that during his
time in office, "not many weeks
passed" without him being asked by
government minister for the “expert
sendees of one nf our number on an
issue of public importance''.
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Paul Flather examines the links between Government departments and the SSRC *-

More generally. Dr Cyril Suit
secretary of the SSRC, SotedT,
personal paper that government k
partments acted without wtiliZ
to the role of the council or taSmedium or long term impact S*
university system. "In their deddJ
on research they acted increasiJffc
the short term interest; poli&
they became preoccupied with A
needs of a particular govenment, u
administratively they were ce.
strained by the Rothschild prinS

1

of customer needs'’, he claimed^

Policy and cash
keep research
in a straitjacket
Problem solving requires research but
direct funding of research by gov-
ernment departments was still almost
unknown at the start of the 1950s. In

1957 R. A. Butler, to whom resear-
chers probably owe a fair debt, de-
cided as Home Secretary that the
research programme had to be ex-
panded as a matter of urgency, after
general alarm nt the rising crime rate

nnd slow change in penology. He
established a house research unit al

the Home Office, with two resear-
chers and four civil servants.

. Butler also wnntcd an independent
research unit, and he secured fund-
ing through the University Grants
Committee (UGC) for a new insti-

tute of criminology at Cambridge
University, which still enjoys close
links with the Home Office. Also in
the 19SGs Sir Robert Hall, while- at
the Treasury, asked the National In-
stitute' for Economic and Social Re-
search, set up in 1939, to begin a
programme of economic forecasting,'
the first of its type in Britain. Agam
funds were secured from indepen-
dent sources, particularly the Ford
Foundation. After 1962 the Treasury
gave specific grants to the NIESR,
and after the Social Science Research
.Council (SSRC) had been -set up it

also gave grants to the NIESR.
Into the 1960s there appears to

have -been less emphasis on inde-
pendence, arid more on- - policy-
orientation: Two Labour. - Ministers
took up the. theme. First R, H.- S.
Grossman encouraged research de-
velopment nt ’the Ministry of Hous-
ing and Local Government where he
also set up the, now disbanded Cen-
tre of i Environmental Studies,: and
then .at the Department of Health
and Social Services (DHSS). Barbara
Castle followed suit at the Ministries

t of Transport, and of Employment
and Productivity,

t The 1960s were a good time for
n social sciences, when everyone in-
- eluding civil servants looked keenly
- to the new disciplines for answers to
s society's problems. In 1969 Lord Ful-
- ton had reported on the need for a
r more professional and expert admin-
: istration. The civil service started

creating specialist classes and plan-
! ning units, and suddenly a new breed

of policy analyst found a niche inside

the government hierarchy,
Then in 1971 came the Rothschild

report on government research and
development (Cmnd 4814), and the
next year a White Paper (Cmnd
5046) based on that report. They did
not have an immediate effect on so-
cial science policy. The report' had
specifically excluded social science
from its ambit. But the White Paper
recommended new machinery cover-
ing the transfer of funds from the
Medical Research Council (MRC),
the Agricultural Research Council
and the Natural Environment Re-
search Council, to departments
headed by chief scientists for use in
the customer-contractor principle.
This was bound to affect social sd-
ence research: natural and social sci-

ence were often linked, and the so-
cial sciences had to fall in line with
the new structure of chief Scientists

commissioning research.
As funds became more limited in

the 1970s social scientists had to take
on board more and more the con-
straints of policy formulation in their
research, both in their choice of
problems and the timescale they
wanted. Die next critical year was
1979, with the new Conservative
Government severely reducing the
social science budget; in March a
government review of research
machinery (Cmnd 7499) called on all

government departments to seek a
new modus operand! with the SSRC,
which would permit the council to
perform its task effectively, and se-
cure for the departments the social
science research they needed for
policy purposes.
The review pointed out that- the

1972 White Paper had left it to de- .*•

S
artmental. representatives .on the
SRC boards and committees to pass

on the Government's policy require-
ments, But on the whole depart-
ments had tended to cohuntnission

The customer-contractor prim'J
whs born out of Lord Rothscrfa
experience at Shell, where he «3
head of research, as a way1
rationalizing the often confusing wf
glome ration of interests and suba*t
panies involved in any largeM
tion. Where “products” were hi
volved it worked well: for example if
all three branches of the Mlnia™
Defence, in Agriculture, and in bf
dustry. But the principle runs ki
trouble when "products" are not a!
volved; it was intended only to cot!

applied research, f
But it has already had a serai

effect on social science research, if

simplicity acting both as its strenjfif

ana Us weakness. As a clear unci

ment it helped to mobilize Ibe

search sector in a clear directkw.br

it also polarized and distorted tk?

debate. That is the view of a somT

Theconcept oftransmitted deprivation:

:

the Government

research directly from universities or
research institutes, finding it un-
necessary or unhelpful to use the
SSRC.

The SSRC cannot claim any rights
in social science research; but it is

becoming evident that it alone is

being left with the task of sustaining
the long-term research base in sdcial
science, but without the necessary
funds to do the job. A study of the
commissioning of research and the
careers structure of researchers by a
team , at Goldsmith's -College ' Lon-
don, makes this point well. With all

the cuts, it. is Increasingly clear that
Whitehall wants to use lone-term re-
search units without actually funding
them. 1 Thus the Department of
Education and Science (DES) con-
stantly turns to the National Founda-
tion for Educational- Research

! i
'

•:
hBd qtose links tije long : term research base on

:

which
i

•

• STiLI"® "?"v\ Both support a number short term work [can be achieved. The
DHSS’s former' chier scientist; Professor

!
•

11,6 Treasury Is 'Anhui. Boiler, believes, with the SSRC,
- this should be the responsibility of |he

.1
COfWOrifprrij which will be diabase for .the:

,

research coiindLs.BuTlhe DHSS Isrtot

.*? ta tnloK; jure thcSSRC has the experience, aklU,

-i ''
i

' W M^'SSRC^wd goyemmenv; dr. hinds io[ take charge: dr this. I* would

; minuter; rare, unhappy with' the SSRC? Ing-' I

1 Ciriphas($ On ‘ what they sop u[Keynesian*
: Dosij

•, arfenlBtcd .‘efcoriomic research; lt can te' mas '

.
k hnntut.rt.ir,l.> BfrDS? L'.l I l-ii. J '• ' .Mk ,

ited Research 'Centre 1 at the Dio-'
•ram unit in Loudon.' Discussions

mportbnl .dUctttslons. In the creallon of
^-ktheipp; programrae.lt ; llic.TBchtt*cril Change Centre, a modus

^W.^C: toch
,
a(dylce;-i i Cooperej^n with ihj Department

and SckaCe has^M? oafo
-refected DfejifojSju 1 with numerous .assessors sitting on SSRC''

, A® *WISE* wmmfltees.for, exatriple/An, panels kvegfo
pn^ioal 'education"andacoiiqt,

"JL
tabdify. In 1980 there were discussions''

University, but neither provides
long-term funding.

Both the -DHSS and tile Depart-
ment of the Environment (DoE)
have indicated they would want the
SSRC to look after the , long-term
research base, leaving them free to'
solve problems. But . neither has

service
subjee- Immigration, criminology, penold-

. ay, the police, civil rights, ethnic relations.
It would need an enlightened Home Secret-
ary.,m loosen the system...

•

th® En’dnmm'ent Is

.
like the DHSS, moving away 1 from aup-
porllng the fundamental' long-term - re-
search programme, leaving the SSRC! to
maintain the “infrastructure of social re-'

v .Tfrls diViaiori rif labour was

,

agreed in t977j with the SSRC to be
relieved of considering poIlcy-releVance,
or short-term Work But Jhe DoE did not
hahd over any funds, and ip line with the
wisbw of ministers also switched more
towards natural science research.'Bui this

;

;

DoE Is all the mart vital; : y\"T\
J2S? ‘be.::&oHIah,' and'

. *29 Northern Ireland offices are:.

^?I^H |

y»JsyctTOtogy.- far ainds fo, rtucjfan pollg

rr; ... -wna iwQ.gov-:
,eminent m^bi^myoiwd.w

Ibj.'Qwtral S&tfatics Qfrice
and Office (if b^d|ioti'iud.'Centukt

i end Surveys have- always been igbod,' both
pjj tling nseeffiora -on the sta tU tics cofnmJt-

1
, l I* also seeking' 'dose -links"

.with the Crnlnd PoUcy Research 1

'Saff
"

subject ofempirical studies on behalfof

given extra funding to the SSRC.
One problem generally agreed

among academics is that there are
not enough senior civil servants who
understand social science research.
As one academic pul it: “Too much
money is still wasted on half thought-
out work”. One problem generally
agreed by civil servants is ' that the
SSRC lacks managerial Expertise. “In
the end we are always sceptical ab-
out what it can do”, was how one
put it.

Overall the SSRC has received
direct funding for two-major research
programmes, about £750,000 since
1972 for transmitted deprivation and

. £180,000 'for a three-year programme
on equal opportunities in the health
service, just under way, both from
the DHSS. It also runs a £30,000

E
rogramme for eight studentships in
ealth economics at York University.
The research, units receive grants

from various government depart-
ments: the ethnic relations unit at
Aston University, for example, has
just completed a one-year project on
the suitability of the Youth Opportu-
nities Programmes for '‘minority"
youngjjeople for the Manpower Ser-

- vices Commission, and the industrial
relations unit has a contract from the
Department ;qf Employment.

jnmmM* the ' SSR^ received . some
£190,000 from government : depart-
ments In 1981-82, although this
under-represents the level of work
the. council doqs. There are many
joint programmes involving no trans-
fer of -funds, such as foe pre-school
research programme, anti research
registry produced by the energy,
panel. Other programmes are jointly

:
funded., such as rthe 'Thomas •Coram
research unit, backed by DHSS and
SSRC, and research panels for exam-
ple these backed ;by; the Sports Coun-
cil and the Equal -Opportunities

. Commission.
,

-
i ,

;

-•
:

- Iri general, as Dr :Stuart BJuhie, of
- the Lbndon School of Economics
[pofnts.; out in a new paper on com-
missioning research; government de-

v Pftrtmepts have . bunt a groat variety
'different relations,' depending on

distinct objectives, and the in-
.

trirtsiO prObiems of the subject itself,

.
overlapping

' different discipjines and
:
different departments.

%

Bluffie identifies four main' aims of
K)V6njm?nt'. i: departments comrnis-

;
.sionjng research: to add to the cur-
rent stock of complex problems: such
if®

violence in marriage, or mental
I'hness; to ala medium .to long-term
planning,, such as in school: curricula

1

P* labour markets; to establish the
‘inattire, of, cliem ^groups sych as un-

.

.

.
qualified jschoql-leavers ot.thi unem-

:.
ipjoyed; -andl! to evaluate ourrfint poli-

,
,cies stich;-^, the takc-up 'of welfBre1

:

DHSS, fayobrs the first' ayn, the lJa»

.
:partm$nt of Employment the third; '.

Ralph Dahrendorf, of the IS:

which reported in 1978. The am
mittee went on to express seiucl

reservations about complying m
the “clarion call for greater rtn

vance" with detrimental long-tent

effects on the nation’s intellwsif

and material status. !<

Two big problems confront

SSRC; how to find the right War?
between long-term fundamental cf

search and policy-orientated F"

search, and how to secure ia*c

funds so that it can carry of*

work building up the Iong1terB't
'

search capacity. ;
:

.

The following points emerge:

• The SSRC should strive lo I®

charge of maintaining the infratW'

ture of social research, but
not be done without more ru»i

The council’s task is to argue' fa'S

larger share of the science budteel a|

recognition of this - it curranM
ceives 5 per cent of the total bod&j

Its policy of creating six Desi^m|

Research Centres nnd sumwr»P

four long-term units shoiild

back its case at the Advisory PJ
for the Research Councils.
Ity cuts only make this task fflI®

more important, as does thejg
withdrawal from long-term fupdijjJ,

• Social science chief sciefl®

should be appointed in one ofj£

departments to provide the niBC»

ery for social science advia WJ*M > i a rrultn

evidence to tne House ui

Select- Committee . on Scienw *

Technology in March 1981, There

a long tradition of economic 3«"

to the Government since the

but part from the field of

statistics,' social sciences arej

oludedi Also, able soda!
should be placed In senior P0*0

[ill departments. .
.'-jj.

:
• The ' GbVerriment should mpv«

wards, some new form of

cx)ordiriatibn for research polfl f
needs. The status of the chicrWjj

tist is already in decline in .??

departments wjth the post.^tipj

to the cabinet office downgf**

since Sir Alin Cottrell held .Ifc

# A definition of prindples sub®

ing the. SSRC concentrate on. .

and mediym-tenta strategic tes&l

with government department

bentratitig bn policy
,

relevance,

Be useful; notwit^tandlng J® ^
of the SSRC's new

,

topic^rieup

committee system this summe^
• The SSRC’S lone role in.

tag" future researchers shouJ -

(

rbcqgni^ed, with appropriatem
allow it to carry out this taw*^

,

'The'Research Fimctlon lnSodaf^
<#s in Higher, Education, oj

fa

Smith, prepared ; for 'the

ta^ry into the higher edu

The ComAtoning of Socjp1. ^
Inarch by: Central
Si S. Rlume, from SSRC.
1982.

'
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You can teach more of the
people some of the time. .

Thousands of people of all ages and *>n rmn ,u _.

backgrounds would leap at the ,

chance to study for a degree part- i
time, but are hindered by the almost I

total lack of opportunity. ^

r
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Thousands of people of all ages and
backgrounds would leap at the ,

chance to study for a degree part- i
time, but are hindered by the almost I

total lack of opportunity. I
Most universities, polytechnics and

colleges in this country find it more
convenient and prestigious to con-KKfe S Charlotte BarryS“d no domes,ic or work and Karen Gold
They neglect full-time and shift rpnr,„i tVi/a

workers, women with children, un- 1 C^JUI L Ull LI1C

20,000 today, more than half from
overseas.

Degree level evening classes nnd
summer shools are provided by the
34 universities with extra-mural de-
partments which enrolled 236.558
students in 1979-80. Most were in
arts and social science courses, few
leading to certificates or diplomas.
Post-experience courses are a growth
area particularly in the polytechnics -
both Leicester and Central London
run self-financing short course units.

More universities are now offering

srisasasrs neglected state of

EX53SMSStfS part-time degree

weekends. COUrSCS
Glasgow and Birmingham areas.

evenings

i degree

Daichv limited Doorlv-coordinated
- Glasgow and Birmingham areas.

and ignore many subjects and certain College caters exclusively for 1.3U0 more
t,

I?kely

, '

types of provision A though the Part-t?me students and Advertizes a gjS
London area is relatively well-pro- wide range of courses. The universi- ments and to be in manaSment stu
vided for, potential part-time stu- ties of hE|I and Kent have developed
dents in most other areas have few if a limited choice in association with -riL J
any aUeraatives to full-time study their extra-mural departments.

th_,
_;anv _

This enormous gap between de- A small number of individual de- in W
mand and supply is the- subject of a partments at Belfast, Bradford, East „at time depfep? ft K
major inquiry published this week by Anglia, Glasgow, Manchester, Ulster E'E-iEj., P

h n?
the Advisory Council for Adult and ancf Goldsmiths* College provide ^*£30%
Continuing Education. Other spon- their own part-time courses, tancas- and tums awa^ hal f hdTSs
sors were the Baring Foundation; ter and Stirling let part-timers study . J suSs hSS
Birkbeck College, London; Gold- alongside younger students on full- rhafmanv OH siudenis wmilJnrefer
smiths’ College, London; the Guild time courses. A few universities also

1

traditional Dart-time teachtaB if O m -.4- t^of St George; and London University run preparatory courses for mature u were aSble
P rt time ,eachm8 lf M CllL 111 CRf

cxira-mura! studies department. students unsure of their ability to
II ^ r,PEh ert'

VU1.
squarely^Ttiie ^hSTof

1

'mandatory away from the^fassroom
and the records of local educational Full-time physics teacher Anne Ross

uwards for part-time rt
^changed to part-time ^rk last

policies of successive governments, ates in polytechnics and colleges are
mous

,.

un aPp^ ^ rePort
3Jf

ar
*

J^

ow sl

J®
*®?™ s
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?

local authorities and. (he institutions more common and have expanded
says there !S bound to be even more than she would get on the dole, but

themselves. considerably in the last five vears
d
,
emand “ ‘he; future as a result of she has an extra two days a week for

The report argues convincingly

Better off despite
a cut in earnings
Full-time physics teacher Anne Ross
(above) changed to part-time work last

year. Non she cams scarcely more

tne cut m ruli-nme places and as

more people realize tne benefits of
continuing their education or taking

a second chance.

Any expansion in part-time degree
courses should recognize the-, ex-

tremely varied demand, from well-

qualified to poorly qualified people'

"Consequently, most institutions All the polytechnics offer at least n I rcL'r"*
Ltm "

of high education have concentrated one part-time degree course - Man- mor5 P®°P l® realize the benefits of don a Birkbeck College,

on full-time post-school students and Chester has a choice of nearly 20.
continumg their education or taking She began the course In 1979 aged

ignored the possibilities and need for More mature students are enrolling
a s

f
cond chance

'
. g 7 of ‘he youngeirt students at

the development of part-time study on modular degree programmes run
An* “P*™ in pa«-Lime degree Birkbeck, which only takes pwl-tlm-

opportunities for adults ” the reoort in some oolvtechnics
P S courses should recognize the-, ex- era - a year after finishing a leaching

concludes.
. “This concentration

P
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two years she decided (0 work part-

time during the third and most stre-

nuous year of the four-year course.

In her reduced circumstances she can
still manage the £120 annual fees, but
would give up the course If they rose
anywhere near the quarter or half of

foll-tlme fees that have recently been
rumoured among students.

Lectures are not compulsory, but
experimental work must be written
up at weekends and there are exams
each year, which can be an Immense
worry to those students— unlike Anne
- with inflexible employers,
Her committment is primarily

vocational: slie need* a first degree in

psychology to |*come an educational

psychologist as she wants to do, and
she will probably go. on' to an MS&

.

'
But she sees, other advantages to

the course: “I now realize that I can

.
accomplish a lot. more ip a. certain
time than 'I.thought possible.

“I'Ve enjoyed being:'witMhe group-,
of people on (he ..course - I've made
some, good friends.. Even If- people
outside do look at me strangely: when
I say, ‘Will you only phone on
Wednesdays, please?'"
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THE ARTS IN HIGHER EDUCATIONHHB

A down-to-earth
spirit rules

# ’It’. *-W

E
m*

r

The fifth Leverhulme seminar on the
fuiure of higher education - or, more
properly, the first Gulbenkian semi-
nar - considered (he role of the arts
in higher education and of higher
education in the arts during a three-
day meeting at Keble College. Ox-
ford, just before Easter.
The subject was in one sense lar-

' ger but in another sense more speci-
fic than those of earlier seminars in
the Leverhulme series. It was larger
because the seminar was encouraged
to struggle with very broad and very
difficult questions - can the arts
serve as a mobilizing metaphor to
influence the redirection of the prac-
tices of higher education as a whole?
Do the arts represent a special kind
of intellectual language? what con-
tribution can the arts in higher

i

education make to the egalitarian .

goal of “arts for all"?
,

It was more specific in the sense
that this was the first seminar that j

dug down to individual disciplines, -

their traditions, their practices, their 1

problems, and their prospects. Fine c

art, design, music, dance, drama \were all picked apart in considerable s
detail.

needs of the society in which we
' live”.

In his view (his jab spread far
beyond the traditional boundaries of
the arts. He believed the Leverhulme
inquiry as a whole might come up
with a model for an entirely different
approach to the higher education
curriculum. “Some consideration of
the mass media and more attention
to the expressive arts would lie at the
centre of that curriculum", he sug-
gested.

Even in its first idealistic phase the
seminar seemed to shrink away from
this ambition. Most participants
seemed uncomfortable, or perhaps
just unfamiliar, with the proposal
that the arts should make such Hege-
monic claims to guide higher educa-
tion. Two versions of this ambition
were offered to the seminar; both
were in effect rejected.
The first was proposed by Profes-

sor John Blacking, of Queen’s Uni-
versity, Belfast, and was derived
from his work in anthropology. He

wksiMm ft

There was more than a suspicion that
the egalitarian assumptions of -li-
beration" arts might be fatally sub-
versiye of the claims of the arts to a
rightful place in higher education.

..
So iit was probably with some re-

lief that the seminar put aside these
almost metaphysical questions. In its

V J. IV
suggested that the arts could be re-
garded ns "lotemic knowledge", as a
enprial umir nf
o nuuniwjjc

, as 0
special way of knowing that was ex-
periential and philosophical rather
than intellectual or vocational. But
there was a clear reluctance to accept
that the artistic experiences of
archaic societies in Africa or Asia
could act as model for modem socie-
ty with its complicated artistic, intel-
lectual, and social divisions of
labour.
The second was put forward by

Malcolm Griffiths from Trent
Polytechnic, and seconded in a Spar-

es1 V forct by Colin Htckstrnm Daps 1

1

n .

The seminar was really two semi-
nars in one. The first, firmly located

.. « Plen.8F sessions attended by
all 52 participants, focused on the
almost stratospheric idealism of these
very broad and very ideological ques-
tions about the role of the arts in
higher education, which at times was
barely distinguished from that of the
arts in society.

.

In
,
a c?nh??* paper Peter Brinson,

director of the GulbenJdaii Founda-
tion, saw the central issue in stark
terms; it- was "whether there should
be a willingness to take British high-
er education apart, putting it together
again in ways which correspond more
closely with the realities and actual’

from Rose Bniford College of Speech
and drama in Kent. They argued
that the potential of the arts in high-

fSriiiAnttnn rliA.iU L. - 1 » _ .
°

— oiw in uiuir
er education should be seen in terms
not of an alternative form of know-
ledge but of an ethic of social libera-
tion. But the seminar appeared to be
no happier with "liberation" arts
than with -anthropology” arts.
Even those wno naturally felt

sympathy for the drift of Griffiths’,
and Hicks’ argument seemed to feel
that the egalitarian ambitions inhe-
rent in slich a view of the rdle of the
arts^ in Society sat uneasily with the
nhghly selective, even elitist, practices
or Higher education. What might be
an appropriate ethic for the arts in’
the socialization that takes place in
the primary school might not work in
the competitive and technique-driven
environment of . higher - education.

;

on art and design, music, drama,
film, dance, and literature, it turned
with enthusiasm and with effect to
disciplinary detail.

Soon a rather different spirit
asserted Itself. The rather nervous
liberalism of the plenary sessions
which naturally had concentrated on
general questions was replaced by a
nard-neaded and even conservative
pragmatism in the specialist groups.
The art and design group, tor in-
stance, clearly felt that it was time to
counter-attack botii the aesthetic
academicism of the Coldstreani-style
art school with its obsession with
Slade and Courtauld models and the
sloppiness of thq later 1960s with its
anarchic and undisciplined curricula.

Instead they demanded higher en-
try standards (“no more neanderthal
students ), a disciplined curriculum
in which all elements were assessed

technology; graphic design students
must learn more about business
through sandwich courses if possible,
and become less ignorant about com-
munication by learning more social
science.

Right across art and design their
remedy was clear: to escape from the
aesthetic claustrophobia induced by
Coldstream and to shore up or raise
standards threatened by anarchic cur-
ricula by developing a' broadly-based
but tightly-structured pattern for de-
grees.

This immersion in disciplinary de-
tail was of great benefit to the semi-
nar. Not only did it enable the parti-
cipants to produce perhaps the most
detailed and most workable lists of
recommendations yet to come out of
a Leverhulme seminar, but it also
made it possible to reconsider some
of the general questions about the
place of the arts in higher education
winch had proved to be so elusive in
the early sessions.
The second ascen. into the stratos-

phere, of course, was no more able
to produce satisfactory answers to
questions which by their very nature
must remain unsettling and even de-
stabhzing. But at least the attempt
was more clear-headed. The seminarf-th* “,F . .. ,

CSM:u wus ciear-neaded. The sem nar
( he myth qf the idiot artist has to may have been no clearer ahnut iub£^oc™ 0*'K head’’.), and much baste beliefs' butataTrate^ome

hAmie UaIIbCm I. _ 1 - •
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closer attention to employment
opportunities. They conceded that
fine art might be a medium for
general higher education in the same
way as the humanities, but argued

« L .i
s c a,m could only be made to

stick if fine, art courses had greater
intellectual rigour and abandoned the
grand deceil” that their graduates

rapid become practising professional
artists.

.The same down-tp-earth spirit ran
through the group's discussion of de-
sign. Textile design must give up
haute couture ambitions; industrial
design was not sufficiently close to

to regard it as secondary J
peripheral. It was also J
agreed that theory was impli®]

artistic practice, which was an xtl

ity of considerable cerebral confd
ity. In the same way it was
that the academic study of ihtij

was impossible without their pt

lice.
r

j

But at this point (he

seemed to get bogged down.IS
vote for more integration in t
higher education, between differrt

arts and between arts and other

jects, was not followed up by a
practical plan for a reorganize ira(j

the present structure of arts cfe

tion. A few platonic appeals fa
If

closer association of universities Br

vocational schools, a nod of ipps

in the direction of the polym
organization of arts higher edixttf

and that was that.
|

So a first verdict on B
Leverhulme/Gulbenkian sragf

might be: on the detailed retrg

needed in the individual arts 4?

plinos, very good; on the generaJp^.

ciples for the organization rf*

higher education of the arts.®

but a little waffly; on those

difficult questions about the «*[
ity of the arts experience wiibnnpf

er education ana its Intellectuals

bogus beliefc had
p,ications

’ ^appointing.
.

An imnnr^nt l-1 Pf**6 ’ Perhaps this third verdict is

•

Ai its start the seminar MI IHUI ^llictgcu
at this stage was whether the present
division between “academic” educa-
tion and ‘‘practical” education in the
arts broadly represented in terms of
Institutions by the universities on the
one hand ana the vocational schools
on the other with the polytechnics
and colleges occupying the strategic
middle ground, was defensible.
The general answer seemed to be

that in principle It was not. It was
generally accepted that theory could
not be regarded as a black box be-
cause this was to invite arts students. .

,
. - i

'

, ;
I

,
-

,
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The seminar’s seven recommendations
'll n iG ia .

courses on the basis of a three-veer niann^

At its start the seminar hid

choices, It could be nbouf the.ari

higher education or about 1

education in the arts. After aj

and not terribly productive WF
lion of the first, it chose the sw

Within the context both of Ifaj

ent trouhles of arts (and all) W
education and of the Iwp
policy perspective encourap
Leverhulme, it was the

eJJ

choice. But a few nagging j®

have beens" remain - as they an

will and as they should,

Leader, b«k f

> Ju
it^ final.session the seminar cam

“ “V ” v.Af; *vvuiuiuciiuano]

r i.-

9) In this area especially

should bp a real commitment to

tive discrimination iri
;

fayop

women gnd of ethnic minoriw

that film schools register ufl®

appropriate Acts.
1
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i ,

f

drama IcacherTln idiMU^meW L'te™hlI
'e (“The productive

8r

i)All literature poureea ft
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.
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;

-
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'2) The;

There should be. iridreased shar-
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(®8 the British film
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glverf fo estebliShjng a research dotin-‘

r
, [ ; -/J A nhlwnal council -for the arte

1

thb; optional‘study of the

verbal arts immediately,
course .give serious cofisidcrM

making this study compulsory-

2) There should be a cb®*

on the 1 verbal arts- in higher

«

tion in the near future, /j
3) Greater' ' provision she®
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for staff development and research • .
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Discovering hidden resources
David Bethel, director of

Leicester Polytechnic, gave

a detailed paper on the re-

sources for the arts in high-

er education. His summary
appears below:

Information on resources for the

arts in higher education is not syste-

matically separated from other HE
data hv either side of the binaiy line.

Nor can the arts as defined in this

seminar (dance, drama theatre, fine

art and music) be considered in Isola-

tion from associated subjects e.g. de-

sign, architecture, the history of art

and literature. In particular, art and

design have been historically linked

by provision: design can now become
near to engineering at one extreme

but often includes autographic print-

making nt the other.

"Resources” includes premises,

staffing, student awards and other

costs. Student/staff ratios, grants

from (he regional arts associations

and so on are important aspects in

determining cost-effectiveness. How-
ever, “resources" are not simply
capital investment and recurrent

costs; they include ideas, the quality

of the curricula and the quality of
the staff, students and institutional

policies for the arts.

There are assumptions underlying
the inclusion of the arts in HE ana
the deployment of resources to sus-

tain them, and these need to be
identified and reassessed before any
new policy on the level of resources
for the arts in HE is formulated.
Teaching method, for example, has
changed little since the eighteenth
century and staff costs are particular-
ly high in the arts. Are there too
many courses at loo many institu-
tions? Is there a defined pool of

• talent for the ails or is it that the
objectives in the arts are confusing
elite performance, an understanding

ol o ii»
rtS

.
j™? scholarship about the.

arts. Would it be unreasonable In
view of the chancing pattern of em-

•^!?^!n
en

l

'i®*sUfe,,'ife expectancy span
•'

,

or al1 'n to experience the arts?
in simple terms this could lead to a

Mr David Bethel: too many courses.

policy decision on the provision of
more arts centres but fewer courses
for practitioners.

The arts in HE have been dis-

advantaged by the lack of research.
There is no research council for the
arts so that in order to attract re-
search grants, staff have tended to
distort their research topics to fit

SSRC or other grant awarding
bodies. This is not to suggest that
scholarship about the arts has suf-

fered, .but rather that the teaching
and practise of the arts in HE is

outside an intellectual framework
tested by research. Thus there have
developed polarities - the arts in

some universities are over-orientated
tq scholarly interests while some spe-
cialist colleges/academics are almost
entirely orientated to practice; neith-

er polarity in healthy. The
polytechnics are well-placed to bring
these two polarities together.

The Arts Council ana the regional
arts councils assist the arts in HE
directly and indirectly in important
ways. There are other “hidden re-

sources", not least TV, the live

theatre, music and dance perform-

ances. Much has been written Rbout
linking professional practice with

higher education but there is yet

much to .be exploited if the total

resources 'available to the arts are to

be used with maximum effect,.
.

The maximum effective use of re-

sources has never been more impor-
tant with the present round of cuts

on higher education putting well-

The creative student
versus the academic

nagging doubt about the

• nE y of Universities to provide the

.Performance, link in their
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established courses at risk. Some
drama and music in the universities
has already been cut; the next 18
months will see the results of cuts by
the UGC and the AFE pooling com-
mittee.

Further cuts may stem from a re-
duction in student grants. The man-
datory grant hHS less purchasing pow-
er and this may deter students. Arts
courses have been linked to discre-
tionary grants more frequently than
science and technology ns part of the
provision is in academics nut recog-
nized for mandatory grants. The cuts
in l.e.a. spending will inevitably dis-

advantage the arts.

The first casualties of cuts in the
arts in HE arc the part-time staff,

because of their flexible contractual
position. However, the arts differ
from other disciplines in that a range,
of skills are required for subjecli
teaching and teaching support which|
cannot oe met economically by full-'

time staff appointments. In somel
arts, the undergraduate work is en-'

livened significantly by professional;
practitioners engaged in visiting staff.]

Any policy consideration on re-|

sources must recognize the value to
the arts in HE of these two categor-
ies of part-time staff.

The full-time staff in the arts, par-
ticularly those primarily involved in
the practice of the arts rather than
those engaged for their scholarly in-

terest in the arts (although this is an
over-simple division), are liable to
find that their potential as effective:

teachers becomes exhausted relative-

ly rapidly unless they practise their

art concurrently with teaching. If the
cuts in the arts in HE result in a
significantly “improved" SSR, the
danger is exacerbated. This can onlyl
be avoided by a new approach to

staff development or a new approach
to contractual arrangements.
The “critical mass" of staff re-

quired to sustain cost-effective, andi
academically viable courses becomes
even more important and mdst lead
to a better concentration of courses

-

a smaller number of centres offering
a major grouping of studies in (he
arts.

Expert help

for the arts

scholar
.
The way ahead must lie in greatly

increased collaboration between spe

cialist colleges and universities

although this might not bear real

. fruit without a further lengthening pf

performance courses. Professor Brian
Trowell, King Edward ' Professor of
Music at King’s College, London,
argued in hi? paper on ICourse De-
sign for the Arts".

‘.’1. do not dread the likely accelera-

tion of. the tr£nd for practising arts

departments in the various institu-

tions of higher education to collabo-

rate and even, combine", he added.
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THE ARTS IN HIGHER EDUCATION

Wlicn a country is bleeding from
unemployment. crippled will) social
divisions, and reeling from conflict-
ing ideologies, one can argue from
almost any point of view dial public
money should not lie spent on the
arts at all. let alone on ihc arts in
higher education. Some might say
that all surplus money should he
invested in industrial and social de-
velopment, while others might warn
that public funding of the arts could
only l»e designed to dull the political
consciousness of the masses with
vicarious entertainment, like the
bread and circuses of the Roman
emperors, and to support the hege-
mony of certain classes.
On the other hand, powerful argu-

ments have been advanced for the
necessity »if the arts, no matter how
luirsh (he economic climate. It has
been claimed, for example, that then
eflectivc i|iia lilies make them parti-
cularly suitable vehicles lur nrlkui kit-

ing social protest and asserting indi-
vidual freedom; that tlieir appeal to
the senses and ilieir challenge to u
supposed need for orderly, skilful
activity helps to channel " impulses
that might otherwise he used in des-
tructive wavs, such as torture, van-
dalism and Violence; or that they are
special kinds of knowledge thai can
be had in other way and therefore
have value in themselves.

I he force of such arguments rests
very much on how the arts are used
in society; lor they tire illwavs social
phenomena, and how people deline
and execute them is an essential part
ol tlieir character. Another common
theme of the arguments is their
emphasis on the involvement of (he
body and on inner experience. It is

for this reason that 1 used the fninil-

John Blacking
calls for a unity of

producers and
consumers of art

iar metaphor of a country as n dam-
aged budy. The therapeutic and res-
torative power of the arts is constant-
ly invoked in support of their wide-
spread use in society.

Even so. the necessity of the arts
in social life, and perhaps in primary
and secondary schools, ns desirable
for the development of the whole
person, does not automatically qual-
ify them for a place in higher educa-
tion, except as subjects in which
teachers should be trained. The pur-
suit of excellence in the arts requires
almost obsessional devotion to one
skill, such as playing the piano, sing-
ing opera, dancing ballet, improvis-
ing jazz, or painting pictures. This
cannot be equated with the more
comprehensive and practical skills
that must be learnt by, for example,
doctors, engineers, or architects, be-
cause it is not quite clear what exact-
ly are the benefits to be derived From
the arts as special kinds of know-r — —
ledge.

Any shared symbol-system can be
a basis for human communication,
and so artists could be described ns
creators and performers of totemic
rites whose value lies in the social
solidarity and sense of well-being
that people derive from coming
together with d common purpose.
What all participants share is the
special knowledge of a self-selected
class of people; expansion of that
knowledge is chiefly in the interests
of the spread of influence of the
classes who control and identify
themselves with the knowledge. As
such, the arts would be too limited
and too specialized to qualify for
public expense and the aitemion of
higher education.

Similarly, if the task of artists is

primarily to entertain others, even
the need to fill the increasing amount
of free time in modern industrial
societies cannot justify- further indit-
ing in universities and polytechnics.

d unless it can be shown that the Jux-
il ury of LMitiTtiiinmenl expands pco-
li pie’s knowledge and releases human
e potential - which are important aims
n ot higher education.

If. however, the arts are nut
merely luxuries or optional extras.

- and if they have a seiious purpose
* beyond that of entertainment, then
i

1 they have a place in higher ciIilcb-

s linn, but not so much lor the final
i stage of (mining professional artists,
- as fur the special education of all
- university and polytechnic staff ami

students, and through them die snei-
1 cty at large. No matter how practical

the effects of the arts are said tn be.
their service to .society is nor like
that of other professions. In so far as
they itre special kinds uf knowledge,
their educational value is as shared,
and not received, knowledge. If they
are therapeutic and restorative, tlieir

effectiveness depends as much on die
sensitivity and intelligence of the re-
ceivers ns on the creative and execu-
tive skills uf artists".

Artistic creation and performance
are concerned with organizing sym-
bols in new wavs and making sense
ol i Item, and m this respect audi-
ences perform no less than pianists,
and performers and audiences recre-
ate a written work every time they
perform it. The value’ of Bach's
music resides as much in the sense
that successive generations of human
beings have been able to make of it

as in the magnificence of Bach’s
orginal conceptions. Criticism and
appreciation without some experi-
ence of actual performance are in-
evitably inadequate, but the purpose
of higher education in (he arts must
be to promote and cultivate the artis-
tic potential of all human beings, to
reintegrate the arts with life, and
always to call in question the role of
the arts in our own society by inves-
tigating the widest range of artistic
expression in the greatest variety of
contexts.

The arts are special kinds of know-
edge. not because "artists are special
kinds of people" but, to quote Eric
Gill, because "people are special
kinds of artists" who possess capaci-
ties to make sense of the world with
symbols whose structures and coher-
ence do not have anv immediate
practical application. The arts pro-
vide important means of reflection,
of sensing order and ordering experi-
ence, ana relating inner sensations to
the life of feeling of one's society.
We do not yet Know to what extent

human heings create and make sense
of "music", "dance", and other ‘‘art”
forms with general cognitive capaci-
ties. with specifjc modes peculiar to
each form, or with a general "artistic
process”. Nor do we know how skill
in one "url" is related to skills in
other “arts” or in activities such as
mathematics, politics, engineering, or
medicine. One particularly important

l have placed "music" •dunce",
"the nris” etc. in inverted cumulus,
because we do not know whut they
are and because anthropological re-

search has shown that though our
current classification and separation
of •the arts" may reflect the tech-
nological division uf labour in our
society, it does not express a univer-
sal reality of the arts as a human
phenomenon. It also shows that
many of the aims of philosophers
and educationists in the hits have
been successfully achieved in other
societies, where' it is believed that

the* arts and artistic practice are cen-
tral to the definition and expression
of our humanity and all that it im-
plies.

Higher education in the United
Kingdom must therefore take on
board the critical study of different

conceptualizations of the arts and
different forms of artistic practice.
This is not just a public relations
exercise for the country's lenders of
tomorrow, because the multi-ethnic
composition of the United Kingdom
and its trading and diplomatic links
will bring them regularly into contact
with people for whom alternative
forms of artistic expression ure very
important. Part of any programme of
reconstruction for any country must
ensure that its members recuver the
lull ownership of their senses, as a
prerequisite for structured, practical
action. This can best be achieved
through exercise of the artistic pro-
cess. which is a wav of finding and
expressing individuality in commun-
ity. We have many models for action
from other societies as well as own
own.
The important developments of

the future must be in abolishing the
distinction between producers and
consumers of art, in the restoration of
people's

. right to artistic experience
and the cultivation of excellence, and
in the reintegration of the arts them-
selves and of the relationships be-
tween art and life. In a society which
has been tom apart the the consequ-
ences of the technological division of
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The Penlee life boat disaster appeal

gave renewed prominence to the rdle

of charitable and philanthropic activ-

ity in Britain. The appeal was the

latest of several made in recent

times. Similar appeals were made

after the Gillingham bus accident m
19M the Lviiton and Lynmoutli

flood's in 1952 and the A her fan mine

disaster iu I960 - and the generosity

of the response on each occasion

prompted similar problems to those

raised at Penlee over the disposal of

the money. The tradition of a public-

ly subscribed relief fund is, in fact, a

long one; the eighteenth and

nineteenth centimes saw many such

appeals in the wake of disasters or

emergencies. But if n degree of con-

tinuity is discernible in this area of

voluntary giving and service, in other

areas - of a less dramatic and sensa-

tional nature - the continuity may
seem less obvious. Earlier ages clear-

ly gave much greuter emphasis to

such endeavour than our own, when
the state has taken over so many
functions. Nevertheless, the tradition

of private charity and philanthropy is

far from dead and to this day, retains

a distinctive place alongside and, in-

deed. within state provision.

The Victorian period was one
which laid great store on charitable

and philanthropic effort. "Happily in
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The Charles Henry Ashley replaced the lost Penlee lifeboat.

Royal College of Art student works on glass panel.

the arts in institutions of higher
labour, the abolition of a division of
labour in the arts cun be the firsi
step towards restoration of con-
sciousness and ownership of the
senses. This will depend on' a scien-
tific attitude to the study and use of
education. The knowledge that the
arts offer is experienlal and philo-
sophical, rather than strictly voca-
tional, and so they have to be as

The conflict between elitism
and community politics

medicine. One particularly important
feature of "artistic” experience is the
transfer from verbal to predominant-
ly,nonverbal modes of discourse. It is

not that people ubnndnn reason for
emotion when they use "the arts",
bjdthat they often introduce another
kind of argument, whose grammar
arid content are most effectively,
though not exclusively, expressed in
nonverbal languages.
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Arts educators had a responsibly to
the community to see that those who
benefited from a higher education in
the arts were made aware of the
contemporary cultural context with
all its social conflicts, Mr- Malcolm
Griffiths course leader in theatre
design at Trent Polytechnics, argued
in his paper to the seminar.

"Most arts courses programme stu-
dents to confront important examples
of past artistic achievement in order
to identify an authenticating tradition
- as in the case of history of art and
design within art and design colleges
- bul few, as yet, require students to
confront the contemporary social
context to the same degree", he said.

Yet by making students aware of
these issues also they would he able
to determine their own future con-
tributions in a more informed and
Questioning way and so encourage in
them a greater perception of their
own responsibility to the community.

This was important for two
reasons: because access to higher
education, and lo arts higher educa-
tion, was largely limited to the
socially privileged, and because the
arts should be viewed as a tool for
people to use rather than as an arte-
fact to be admired.

.

Mr Griffiths added: "Artists work-
( mg within the community should
stimulate the participation of people
through supporting their efforts to
devise expressions of their social
identity, not by providing hand-me-
down solutions derived from past
practices, however resilient and ex-
pressive they might have been arid
continue to be. Experimentation, not
prescription, is of. the essence".
He sharply criticized the image of

artistic achievement and appreciation
as a pyramid. The inherent danger in
this image was that it coud lead to
the assumption that the eminence of

pyramid could also be a heavily Forti-
fied mausoleum for the protection or
a pampered lifeless corpse.
Arguments in favour of centres of

excellence within the arts and arts
education were propounded not only
to justify increased public investment
and to prove the rigourousness of
assessment within the arts "hut to
promote those areas which can most
readily be defended as prominent
examples of how public funds secure
the idea of Britain as a cultured and
civilizing nation".
Mr Griffiths was also critical of the

role of higher education in the arts.
"In its selection of examples, prece-
dents, and values higher education
plays an authenticating role in its
study of and preparation for the arts”,
he argued. He added that artistic
work that could not be approached
without tackling its social context
and which repudiated "introspective
experimental coteries” was often
ignored.

"The am should not see them-
selves above all as upholders of cher-
ished traditions on behalf of the
community but should also become
responsive to the ways in which
different parts of society are attemp-
ting to develop new forms of cultural
expression and, therefore, responsi-
ble for ensuring that resources are
made available in a more open
fashion."

He insisted that he was not conde-
mning the important developments in
arts education that have taken place

'

but proposing instead that the re-
sources accumulated in the pursuit of
excellence should be made more
widely available, to the working class
and to ethnic minorities.
But Mr Griffiths gave a warning:
the established structures of both

the arts and higher education

universal as chemistry and physics.!
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Professor Trowell was, hotter*

critical of the recent actions on
University Grants Committee. ,
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said that certain departments see®jL
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on grounds of small size and P*
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this country no idea of charity is

allowed to remain barren. You have
only to cast it upon the waters and
you very soon find that it takes root

and spreads. You find that there are

kind hearts willing to take it up, that

wealth is forthcoming, that personal
zeal is not wanting and that a good
idea is sure to reach its due develop-

ment." So said the Earl of Harrowby
in 1852 when addressing the Ragged
School Union. The earl’s metaphors
may have been mixed but his point
was valid. Public provision for the
problems of poverty and social de-
privation did increase and expand in
the course of the nineteenth century:
but any account of Victorian social
policy which concentrates only on
official measures such us the Poor
Law omits a vast area of unofficial
.ii-mitv. Contemporaries, indeed,
often regarded public and statutory
provision as impersonal, bureaucni-
iic.wmrahzing and expensive; us the
Edinburgh Review put it in 1861.
tnere ‘was a determination to con-
duct our affairs without the interfer-
ence of the state". Even the Poor
Law concentrated its attention on the
desntiiic, not the poor; the poor, it

m
“5 should improve their own
ndition by finding regular employ-SA to extremis

, might be
assisted by private charity. The
viuonans made an immense invest-
ed of time, talents and possessions

n the service of their fellows: theS?Cnl °f
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Charity patches up the holes in state provision for the
poor and needy, argues Geoffrey Finlayson

Penlee’s appeal
to philanthropy

wealth to herself and was constrained or assuage feelings of guilt on the
to use it for the benefit of others: a part of the donor; lie or she could
r61c much assisted by Charles Dick- feel that inherited status or money
ens. who took a large pari in super- was, in a sense, justified if used iii

vising and channelling her henevo- the service of others. Philanthropic

Icncc. It was estimated in Lhe 1880s activity could, therefore, keep self-
• l.r,. ,.1._ LaJ M ... I I

'
. I

•
"

that she had given away some £3 to

£4 million; and she lived until 1U06.

or assuage feelings of guilt on the aspect noted in Octavia Hill was not

part of the donor; he or she could nhsenl from Booth; and his work
feel that inherited status or money could be harmonized with the belief

was, in a sense, justified if used iu that the working classes could be
the service of otfiers. Philanthropic divided into the deserving and the

activity could, therefore, keep self- undeserving: the “ respectable " poor

Initially, much of her philanthropy vilege and the inequitable distri

douht at bay: or, in a corporate

sense, could tend off attacks on pri-

vilege and the inequitable distriou-

was devoted to church work but -

partly owing to the influence of

Dickens - it later broadened to in-

clude a host of other causes, most
notnbiy education and child welfnre

projects. If Angela Burden Courts

represented lhe prolusion of Vic-

torian philanthropy, she may also be

said to have made' a profession of it;

tion of wealth. It might, too, act as a

kind of social control by imposing a

sense of obligation on the part of the

receiver; in tlieir gratitude for the

largesse of the rich, the poor might

remain deferential and submissive.

Such an interpretation, however,
fails to take uccount of the idealism

and religious commitment which

not unlike her grandfather in his often drove Victorians to indulge in

banking work, she was methodical good works. The Earl of Harrowby
and businesslike in her methods. ascribed the charitable effort which

The Victorian “lady of benevo- he noted in his speech to the Ragged

and the rest. Moreover, the majority

report of the Royul Commission on
the Poor Laws, which sat between
1005 and ISQy still smacked of indi-

vidualism, even if in somewhat wa-
tered down form. It equaled the

state with tile Poor Law authorities

hiuI still felt thai private charity

_ should shoulder much of the respon-
"
sibilily lor the relic! of distress. The
minority report, however - which
emanated largely from the initiative

of Beatrice Webb - rejected lhe idea

that the underserving poor should be
handled by (he state through lhe

same characteristics as Bournville.

Cadbury admitted to a “selfish"

motive in his giving: in giving away
his money, he was. he siiid, also
giving uway his worries. Further,
both Cadbury’s and Rowntrec's work
was quite compatible with business
'.success and might, indeed, contribute

to it. Bul these points apart, both
men fell that the living and working
environment was extremely iinnor-

i t:inl. I low, asked Cadbury, could a

I man “cultivate ideals when his house
js a slum and his only possible place
• of rccreatinn is the public house?"
.To win people to better ideals, ‘‘you

must give them better conditions of

life". Cadbury and Knwntree were
doubtful about the sufficiency of phi-

lanthropy in tackling social problems:
rather, they were aware of its limita-

tions. Cadbury fell that public atten-
'linn should He brought to hear oil

social problems and, from 1891 on-
wards, embarked on the purchase of
newspapers, all of which became
vehicles for social reform. “Much
current philanthropic effort” he
wrote, "is directed lo remedying the
more superficial evils." he hoped
that his newspapers would he “of
service in assisting those who are
seeking to remove their underlying
causes.”
The consequence of one of Kown-

tree’s trusts, moreover, was greatly

to reinforce the arguments ol those
who sought to remove the “under-
lying causes". This was a trust to

finance social investi cut ions: and,
under its terms, Scehonin Kownlrec
carried out a survey of York, pub-
lished in i‘)l)l us Poverty. A Siutly of
linen Life. It was a similar exercise

to thai of Booth in London hut took
more account of changing social,

economic and personal conditions in

! determining poverty. Rowntrec’s
i conclusions were virtually identical lo

i those of Booth: that 3U per cent of
- the population of Yoik were living in

- poverty. And the evidence which
c* Kownlrec presented made it even
:s harder to sustain a purely moral and

The Victorian “lady of benevo- he noted in his speech to the Ragged Poor Law and the deserving poor by

lence" also appeared in the fiction of School Union to “a deep sense of “private charily. Despite the opposf-

the period: indeed Charles Dickens . . . religious responsibilities”; and lion .of Beatrice Webb to charity -
the period: indeed Charles Dickens

himself did much to satirize some of

the more eccentric forms of Vic-

torian philanthropic activity. There

was his character in Bleak Home,
Mrs Pardiggle, described ns "an ac-

tive member of many general com-

mit lees". She was “a formidable style

. . . religious responsibilities”; and lion .of Beatrice

this has much truth in ir. Many she thought it

Victorians - especially, but not ex- curseth him that

dusivelv. evangelicals - were acutely .

sensitive to their social obligations reject charitable activity but felt that answer.
,

.

and undertook burdensome tasks, it should not be an alternative to
>

Cadbury s nnd Rowntree s belief

which brought little or no material state action but rather n supplement in the importance of good working

reward, to discharge what they saw to it. andI living ‘°ni

J
,

^
n
a
s
r

"0l.:
as tlieir duty to God and to their The two reports were thus the Robert Owen had argued'

a

^

fellows. To see some element of per- hinge between nineteenth and twen- case in the hHv
sonal or social therapy in Victorian tieth century social attitudes in the and, from a different stance, Shaftes-

philamhropy is not without juslifica- place which they ascribed to chant- bury had. in the mtdI to 1

tion; indeed, it would be surprising if able and philanthropic endeavour. ”
'

,L,f nLn fnr n 'rvl ivld environ-
such were absent. But to interpret it And two families which in many on

fnf riSJri _

JESS in ,hese tcma iS un<luly SS ™ aTd Chrisli^-S^ Shlf.^bu^

she thought it “twice cursed, it

curseth him that gives and him that

takes” - the minority report did not

reject charitable activity but fell that

mitlees”. She was "a formidable style reward, to discharge w
of lady, with spectacles, a prominent as tlieir duty to God
nose nnd n loud voice, who had the fellows. To see some eh

effect of wanting a great deal of sanal or social therapy

room”. She - and her unfortunate philanthropy is not will

five boys - were indefatigable in tion; indeed, it would bi

well-doing. Egbert, the eldest, had such were absent. But t

sent his pocket money to the Tock- entirely in these tern

ahoopo Indians; Felix, her fourth cynical.

personal case (ot the prevalence of

such poverty. Some half ol the work-
ing men in poverty IkjcI regular em-
ployment but their wages were ex-

tremely low; they could not be ac-

cused of idleness. Poverty could also

be caused by the death of the chief

wage earner; and again, no blame
coidd be attached here. Rowntree
concluded, therefore, that poverty
was In large measure caused by so-

cial and economic conditions; and to

these conditions, phifantliropy in it-

self was unable to provide an
answer.

Cadbury’s nnd Rowntree's belief

in the importance of good working
and living conditions was not new.

Robert Owen had argued a similar

entirely in these terms is unduly Ways personified this changing emph-

cynical. asls were the chocolate and cocoa

Yet by the late nineteenth century, manufacturers, the Cadburys and

such views were coming under Rowntrees. Both families were

Du than thf>w wrc a aues- Dnakt>r and looked upon their
attack. By then, there was a ques- Quaker and looked upon their

tioning of ideas and assumptions that wealth in terms of Christian ste-

poverty and degradation were simply wardship: the Quaker discipline

the result of moral failing, man- warned "not to strive or covet to be

ifested in drink, improvidence or rich in this world, in these change-

neglect of family obligations. The able things that will pass away. The

high unemployment rates of the mid- family chocolate and cocoa business

1880s prompted some re-assessmenl which George Cadbury, whose long

of earlier ideas; and increasing nrten- life spanned the years 1839 to 1922,

tion was given to such causes of and his brothers inherited from their

poverty as unavoidable unemploy- father became, under their direction,

menl, low wages, ill-health and old a notable social experiment. It was

age. Various influential publications nioved in the 187lJs from Birming-

highliglited these issues - one of hum to the surrounding countryside

these beinu the Rev. Andrew m Bournville and became a model of

Lord Nuffield: money to Oxford. Mearns's pamphlet of 1883 The Bitter benevolent, nnd of paternalistic.

Cry of Outcast London, reproduced management mid welfnre: Cadbury

son had devoted eightpence to the in the Pall Mall Gazette, whose edi- paid attention not only to the provi-

superannuateri widows; Alfred, the tor W. T. Stead, had an interest in sion ot employment and payment of

voungest had voluntarily enrolled social matters. Charles Booth s social reasonable wages but also lo oondi-

himtelf in the Infant Bonds of Joy survey of conditions in London, t ,nns nf work and to living standards,

and wL "p edged never through life undertaken during the lale !88Us and He himsejf adopted an austere life-

o u» tobacco in \ny form* The 1890s and published in 7 volumes us style nnd included in his budget pro-

hnv>s were her companions “during Life and Labour of the People m vision for various good causes. Dc-

the
y
revolvine duties of the day” anl London indicated 30 per cent of spite the fact that he had a large

Mr Pardiggle was also conscripted to Londoners lived below the level o family, he gave away almost ali bis

nlnv hK oart under her direction, mire subsistence. In the face of such income beyond what was required

^Thus” said Mrs Pardiggle, "things evidence. It became increasingly For his Spartan living requirements,

are made not
‘

only pleasant to dear to many late Victorians and Almost his exact contemporary was

ourselves but we trust, improving Edwardians that private charily and Joseph Rowntree: and if Cadbury s

’ philanthropy were insufficient nnd rival in business, he shared mimy

»‘Pl«asp'nt to ourselves": this that collective action tluough the common interests. Towards the erjd

-2 shrewdly hints at the state was necessary. Booth asked q f his life, he founded three trusts to

pleasure and" satisfaction whether it was not reasonable "for further his Ideas. One of these was

whTch philanthropy could give. It is, the state to nurse lhe helpless and the Rowntree Village; Trust, designed

indeed
P

oossLb!e to interpret Vic- incompetent as we in our own fami- to benefit the citizens of York,

in™ - S^fndeed anv - charitv or lies nurse the old, the young and the Under its auspices, a housing de*

pWlanthropv as n kind of personal or sick, and provide for those who are velopmcnt was established at New

S JnheraDV It could bring glow not competent to provide for them- Earswick which, in its attention to

of KlfSalisSaction^°it could
8
remove selves.” It is true that the moral social amenities, had many of the

manufacturers, the Cadburys and had also urged the need for legist a-

Rowntrees. Both families were five as well as philanthropic en-

Quaker and looked upon their deavour and in Parliament had

wealth in terms of Chnstian ste- promoted numerous measures to cur-

WRrdship: the Quaker discipline tail working hours for children and

warned "not to strive or covet to be young persons and to improve public

rich in this world, in these change- health. Shaftesbury s approach,

able things that will pass away.” The however, was bused essentially on

family chocolate and cocon business removing hindrances which inhibited

which George Cadbury, whose long the individual from developing his

life spanned the years 1839 to 1922, morn! nnd spiritual capacity. The

and his brothers inherited from their emphasis in the early twentieth cen-

father became, under their direction, tury was a more positive one and

a notable social experiment. It was envisaged much greater slate provi-

niovcd in the 187IJs from Birming- slon - rather than simple regulation -

hum to the surrounding countryside than Shaftesbury would have

at Bournville and became a model of approved of.

benevolent, nnd of paternalistic. It is, of course, a truism ihut in

management and welfnre: Cadbury course of the twentieth century,

paid attention not only to the provi- the slate has taken over ninny of the

slon of employment nnd payment of social functions previously carried

reasonable wages but also lo condi-
.

by charily nnd philanthropy.

... tinns nf work and to living standards. L-adbury and RownlTee. indeed, pro-

undertaken during the late l88Us and He himself adopted an austere life- one impetus For the social leg-

18905 and published in 17 volumes us stvtc nnd included in his budget pro- rslation ol the Liberal government

Life and Labour of lhe People in vision for various good causes. Dc- between I y06 and l
u l l dealing, as it

London indicated 30 per cent of spite the fact that he had a large w
,
st^ hoards of ill-health,

Londoners lived below the level of family, he gave away almost all his unemployment and ulu age. Again, it

income beyond what was required 1S
,
a mistake tn see tins as a tolnj

for his Soarum living requirements, abandonment of earlier ',

’|evvs and

Almost his exact contemporary was assumptions. There was still a desire

Joseph Rowntree: and if Cadbury’s lo provide mainly for the respectable

rival in business, he shared mnny poor: thus old-age pensions, intra-

common interests. Towards the erjd duced in IW8, were not made nvml-

oF his life, he founded three trusts to a,ble to the habitually improvident or

further his Ideas. One of these was the pauper: and workers who were

the Rowntree Village Trust, designed dismissed for misconduct no longer

to benefit the citizens of York, enjoyed any right to unemployment

Under its auspices, a housing de- benefit under the National Insurance
any right to unemployment
rider the National insurance

Ad of 1911. The Liberal measures,
J. R. Hay has written, were "de*

continued on unt page
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signed to benefit the respectable
poor, to incorporate them into socie-
ty and to strengthen their resistance
to the blandishments of socialism."
But even if the assumptions might
still echo Octavia Hill, the methods
were different: it was the state, and
not charity and philanthropy which
provided the machinery. Later in the
twentieth century the old assump-
tions were broken down and the wel-
fare state after 1945 abandoned for-
mer ideas of the respectable poor
and the rest In its insistence that no
member of the community should be
allowed to fall below a social mini-
mum; and that all should enjoy the
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able cost; the Letters indeed are. at venant, if “word by word, and line

tost - a discom-

poem xev’s re-

£17.50, almost cheap.

The Tennyson Research Centre at

by line", that dead man touch'd them
from the past. May they in their

Lincoln, established in 1965 through beds, as he in his grave, rest in

the generosity of the poet’s descen- peace. Two other footnotes: the edi-

dants and sustained by an answering tors, though benefiting from the Fel-

generosity in the City and County lows of Trinity’s decision, have not
Councils, has been vital to all these been allowed to quote James Sped-
researches: it, contains the most aom- ding's comments on the poem in

»» »fc*wnwi aim iiuyci I suspect that there may be another
and experimental developments. And side to it. Heroic virtue may have been
for the/most part, this has been in thought necessary not so much to
cooperation with the state. The hide- counter selfishness as to overcome
pendence of the RNU is atypical; embarrassment. For when a democra-
and even here, relevant government tic body is faced with a hard decision
departments often take a part in sea concerning one or more of its own
searches and rescues. Despite some members, two different public stan-
tensions between voluntary and state drirds come into conflict: criteria of
provision - between the popular con- what is required by the public good on
cepts of the ‘amateur do-gooder" the one hand, and notions of civilized
and the faceless bureaucrat”; - cen- public behaviour on the other.

riers of what cannot decently bfssl|!'
,

plcle, manuscript of In Memoriam manuscript: they refrain from saying

- Democratic publicity is therefoft^.' r Uhe one lately ‘‘saved for the nation" who or what caused this absurdln-
some extent self-defeating, restrio.:

;

when- it had' to be auctioned), the terdict. Secondly, it is good news

K}'*.
'

‘v't'.l'iv
•'

teachers. At first, he hoped to retain field's kindly and generous disposi-
R.peispnu .interest in all of this: he Hon must not.be left out of account,
felt that the man of wealth should Nuffield , also had a' strong belief in

- Penally supervise Its distribution, the virtues of hard work, individual
But he was to find this impossible; effort, independence and private en-
his wealth kept accumulating and he terpriset.end there pay be some e!e-
was dnven

;
, to the conclusion. that the ment or. a. regard for the “deserving

oniy. way to avoid, dying disgraced poor1
* in his remark that he sought to

^85 to -ensure that the' process ..went make the, Morris Minor car available
beyond his lifetime and was car- to “any

1

steady-going working main in
ned|Out by. others.. Thus,,ivlth Rock- regular employment?. Like Rown-
eieiler and Carnegie,, the channelling tree

1 and Cadbury, he paid cpnslder-

*!!
PbAaOtbropy into foundations and able attention tp factory. conditions

tfie
:
business, of. benevolence 1

* be- and wages.. One of his trusts was for
. came finnly established. the

.
.employees of. Morris Motors.

'

'

r
;r^e palte.rn has continued lit the Like Cadbury, tQO, his tastes were;

:ytilled plates ^ and Tp‘ Britain; The simple and he, say/ his business activ-
American foundalions. such as the ity in a broad social context.. He
HockereUer.' Carnegie and Ford; ate believed that to bring the motor car

: very considerably larger than their within the . reach of mdre and more

occasion, voluntary bodies have debate. How could the senators have
handed ^ver developments . which said in front of him what they would
they initiated to public authority. undoubtedly be muttering to one

Moreover, .the reports of several another In private - that ft was not

discussion instead of openTiig it «|>. i manuscript of Emily Tennyson’s that a facsimile of the Lincoln manu-
use another example froii * journal, nnd twelve thousand letters script is soon to be published, with

academic world, it is well knowfi^n . ..
from and around and about Tenny- an introduction by Marion Shaw, by

students’. records are opened son - m this more or less congratula- Nottingham Court Press (at £15.50

students themselves, there are
,

joiy spirit, the centre's neighbouring for the cloth-bound editic

well as gains. Tutors are c«y$L; University of. Hull, should be wholly £165.00 for the limited Icatht

prevented from venting P^x- V “PPlauded for its enterprise in main- edition),

grudges that could not bear the mining a research fellow there. Susan The Letters are a no lei

public scrutiny, but it also been*- / jolntreditor of In Memoriam sary, but prove a less exciti

impossible to record inrorm0% ;•
an“ responsible- for its text and tex- ject. In his memorable phra

which, though .relevant. Is simply^' |“
al apparatus and for the introduc- nyson “would as soon kill i

embarrassing to be made knowi.)®:': was the first holder of this wr'te a loRer”. Less thi

the same way, the attempt to
ie>roWshfp. • thousand have survived; tl

decision-making out into public im.r •

' volume, ending with 1850 v

have the effect of limiting lheB*P>' -n.E .
published In Memoriam and

thHt can be talked about. . k..
. fim ®.

dltors are £e Laureate, contains 2f

Now, if the nnciem Romans other ? “^1 “ use the him. By contrast, the Pilgnm

be believed, there should be a*#, 1

0 the “f1"® 1'*! manusenpt oF the letters of his younger

son. In this more or less congratula- Nottingham Court Press (at £15.50
lory spirii.jhe centre's neighbouring for the cloth-bound edition, and
University of Hull, should Be wholly £165.00 for the limited leather-bound
applauded for its enterprise in main- edition),
mining a research fellow there; Susan The Letters are a no leSs neces-
ahatto. jointreditor of In Memoriam sary, but prove a less exciting, piro-

and responsible- for its text and tex- ject. In his memorable phrase, Ten-
[ual apparatus and for the introduc- nyson “would as soon kill a pig as

dearingly and gratefully to Emily, <

‘God bless you, my joy", but he I

docs quote her last words when, four
years after his death, site was still i

thinking mostly about him and what <

she had done for him. and expired i

on “I might have done more”. For
once she was wrong, as Hoge com- i

merits. She had been a splendid wife,
,

tirelessly - so long ns her health held
- helping and protecting him. What
emerges from her journal, and is less

familiar knowledge, is that he,

though the dominant partner in this

conventional Victorian marriage and
an eminently cossetablc Great Man
by the time it took place, was a most
loving, solicitous and considerate
husband and in many ways nn
energetically delightful father. No
fect-of-dny revelations here: both
Ally am! Emily come out of this

day-by-day record very creditably.

The Journal is not Emily’s original

record but the epitome which she
made after Alfreds death when she
was helping their son Hallnm to com-
pose the Memoir, Her original jour-
nal was then destroyed, as were

.

almost all of his letters to her and
many other, of the “upwards of
40,000 letters" from, to and about
Tennyson which Hallam then went
through. (Hence some of the prob-
lems and silences encountered by
Lang and Shannon.) Tidied-up ex-
tracts from it provided much material
from the Memoir , nnd later biog-

raphers have made other entries

familiar. It is a delight, however, to

be able now to read the whole jour-

nal - a very full and intimate

account, not only of this eminent
Victorian's idiosyncrasies and person-

al tastes, and of his movements, acti-

vities and friendships, but also of a
not wholly unrepresentative culti-

vated. household of this period.

Domestic problems and chores are
relieved by. much. “German. Back-

Emily Tennyson, a portrait by G. F,

Watts, (862. .
V ,

Emily, one remembers ‘

that Lionel was a
but he boy at Eton. Or when “Mrs Greville

len, four nnd Miss {illegible] come to lun-
was still cheon” (page 309), u takes no great
ind what wit - or effort to discern that Mrs
expired Greville, an effusively admiring

re". For neighbour, was accompanied by one
ige com- of ncr in-lnws. Miss Probyn.
did wife,

alii i held
m. What Much graver shortcomings, how-
nd is less ever, appear if Hoge's text is check-
hat he, ed against the manuscript. A com-
x in this parison, for instance, of ten pages of
iage and Hoge's edition (pages 308—17} with

eat Man Emily’s journal (volume Tl, pages
is a most 15R-70) - an exercise in which I have
nside Kite been assisted by Mr Aldan Day, a

vays nn former research fellow at the Tenny-
licr. No son Research Centre, now a lecturer

re: both at the University of Hull - produces
of this this terrifying sample of errors. Fif-

litably. teen times words or substantial pas-

: original sages (one of 9t) words) are omitted

hich she without any indication of ellipsis,

vhen she This contravenes the stated editorial

i to com- policy. On the few occasions when
inal jour- ellipsis is indicated, it is difficult to

as were square this decision with the editor's

her and stated policy of omitting “the few
wards of words ot sentences that I have
nd about judged so awkward, trivial or rcpcli-

ticn went tious as to hinder or trouble the

the prob- reader": more likely troubled the

itered by editor, one is inclined to murmur,
id-up ex- like those "illegibles" , for the-

ii material passages omitted are no more trivial

iter biog- or awkward than the body of the

ir entries text. Commonly, one notes, these

iwever, to ellipses, like the “rl/cglbfes" and the

hole jour- unacknowledged omissions, contain

intimate proper names, which apparently

s eminent trouble Professor Hoge. Thus “Mr
nd person- Cornish sings . . (page 315) con-

nenis, acti- tinucs with "Buononcmi whom l love

t also of a in an inspired way" - words not

itive culti- obviously likely- .to hinder or trouble

is period. .
the reader. Some of the unacknovri

chores are ledged omissions alter or distort the

nan Back- • sense; for Instance Hoge’s “We go to

diversions.,' .
A.’s study & he rebels a good deal''

^ ,
?
cvcrai anoiner in private - that it was not be believed, there should be i**r/ of the rZ

'* h™nua\ manusenpt 0F the letters of his younger contem-
Inqu files into this geijeral topic over worth saving the life of one general, round this democratic dilemiM. t '

mente £5^ $.
nd assoclaled docu- porary, Charles Dickens, have yet to

non must not.oe left out of account. howevcr eminent, at the price ofsuch a should be possible both for hard Wjjjv-
bridie "iK Tnn,ty

|

Co,leBe « Cam- reach 1850, after five much stouter

Nuffield, also had a
1

strong belief in JKJ?5
rll,lp

i 5 i®?’
treaty? Only his. unnatural heroism rational decisions to be taken inii-i aSgJJ*[

folfege. long ago. had volumes. (What evidence, by . the

«?**>«* • •*»« «J»». democratic SS™ !?? tf5S ffSLgS?
. “

. . nrtinn nnH vnltinipm orrinn". mkiu .

work, individual
»**<

™

.JW"" '&*“> made it p^ibirte them to take thc ™e„
:,„d private en: *=“?"• .. .

f'vili
il asser-

maisons
e.) Thesuen aeqsions were preparcu

. uteir nwwU^-^_7 —i^'
. .

-t \ ,

Roman heroism and to say fbrlWf:.
: despite

decis
[
on ‘ add lo Tennwon s tettere .a

to "any steady-going working main in

regular employment?. Uke Rown-
tree and Cadbury, he paid consider-
able 'attention tp factory, conditions

--I'.-- t

.

'P.'r-.'l; ./ -

•- rotiimnuons sueh .as the Nuffield arid : Tiahsportatlon, he -wrote, -wps civi-i
1 I"/?' ' Uje report was critical decently said in diiblic. „• •

.

•
r Stc'Wolfs^h:

(fpanded :in 1943 and lizationi and persona) transportation what it renrdea^sjhe‘

;

,(
ciifsorj Np doubt we have all heard col-

. " ! respectively} -provide examples Induced
. independence, ..increased

tre*l

^
6nt often" affoHed to' tfie leagues talking iprivately about how to

qf philanthropy kno^ledge, multiplied points of con;; -SSSfftfp#*
by prpfessipdal and respond' rationally to the cuts, if culs

•
tact and >Vas ‘‘a hundro^fold benefi-

1 jhniqistrative Staff itv the sodal ser- there must bq. ;

Certain' aspeSs of the
;

;
-Word Morris :.becan to distribute - rfai;'-. that, this,wai due. to university are ' essdntial,^ mhei? are

'
-

!t^^aj^^which- hp
j
had .acquired-

;
There were then the trappings of :

un^arranted.-seepticlsm about the dispensablet the closure of that deDart-
' -

1

feeeri
^i*e^orl^ : !

b
f.

.
Y^tbriahyand Edwardian about potential value of; vp utitary work, ment would be a dMe^thl|

P
one

•

,

,
lht tb{s mld-twiqtieth ; Century " philan- \hfc cpmoiUtee- urged that more use would, hot really be missed- Dr XTs

5rpWlal- .’ ggMrft ** :of| Voluntary,. Orga, .celebrated In Als field, whereas old

SStJE he first ho,der of this
'f

ltC
^ L

eUer ^ determination to-be witty, which
fellowship.

• \ thousand have survived; this first
of[en takes [he predictable ‘Ches-'

' rolume, ending with 1850 when he
lertonian form 0f A - B / B - A.

The /».
.. • .

published In Memoriam and became Hence thjs deplorably flat paneake of
1

firsi ip L™1®11 editors are the Poet Laureate, contains 250 from
etjiaranr “It is undoubtedly true

other (eatev^.hc* IS
1*. 10 use ^ hlP: By contrast the Pilgrim Edition

that
p
A
g
r,

a
hur Henry Hallam’s Tiame

of i{-
* substanhal manuscript oF the letters of his younger contem-

ld now b_ forgotten but for

SXiSS aad associated docu- porary, Charles Dickens. Itave yet to JJSSh ^ennvron’s and fi is equaUy

B^V"Se
b
cnn«]

ty
,Si

le6e ’ C
?,

m
H

rcfh 1850. after five much stouter ^ that Affred Tennyson’s name

acaSed lhes?fen?A ?^
8 ag0

L.
bad volumes. (What evLdence, by. the

wouJt] be forgotten but for Arthur

0Us YY-,. ^ g
,

s on the prepbster- way, do Cecil Lang and Edgar Shan- Hallam’s" (sir Dane xxxiv). . The

neser °be rooip^n r

nuscHR

|

s non have for thefi incidental asser-
proposition about Viliam is.iflcorrect

Allows umV io^«ed ’ an
^
d

L
tjon that Dickens frequented moiswu

, (his 'contribution to pre-Victorian

'heir vJS kb7 d
:

by rf
5.

JIWfc2?
1 k

-r
n0W of Th

?- poetics has attracted respeclliil atteri-

despite7hT“S?^ f
fooli$h decision, editors add to Tennyson s letters;fi The proposition about Tenny-

of tlhe TennSS“V

°

f n,
5C me™be? much larger number of letters to him son

;

ls s0 ig^OI^nionsly absurd as to

opher Sf l -

Chri or a
5
out hl? ?

rculating m or
be beneath discussion. - .

Purina tw .hamstrung in pre? referring to his family.. These Some- Such nehly-iuvited animadversions

Poe,m
of his magnificent times but not always throw light on

inac]e , Lang and Shannon are to be

fcarWhiin 2W1, puhhshed in the him or his circumstances. Amazingly:. congratulated upon a well' if exces--

Fellows
fc|r

,

the lhe editors never mention, let albne
sivelV annotated edition. It is .

not

ShattoHnri tSfe
thcir. mind. Susan discuss, the pnndples upon which

, their fault that, as they acknowledge,

ablv.tn»k»
M

-
no

.
n rise admir- they have selected this non-Tennyso- Tennyson’s letters “dp not character-

fate
whjSh a luckier nlan material. I would; have, traded,

-

|stlcaUy discuss hfs reading, they , are

I'lhe wp°n^i.
ed *hem . ror .the first for instance, George TennySons no, carefu|ly . ConstTuCted coinposl-

bave ihe -.shopQing-iist(‘‘three-poDnds pf Hair
lions they £]0 not often deal with

scrim-
'n thfe Tfimty martu- powder and two bottles of colchicum Thev reveal no . aesthetic

Menial T5
.

poen
??
w

ri lton ,for
!
n as usual . .. or. Frederick Tentiy- J™ ed , no theory of poet7” and,

publishrS* -
'-- from the son's letter proposing, to a lady who

. after a [ot more not and no, ^Nor dp

accoSirik* but also un became a nun, for Edward ,
Fitz-

. ,hey g0SSip‘>. it is touch to be wel-

and'cohweto as ^era^’s 1845 lettere chiding Tenny-
coined that, ninety years, .after the

the permits, of son for writing /« Memoriam (' Don t Doefs death, his correspondence is at

*',

eiQomffi
a cdY?"ye

,

a
r

gcsthtlon. you think the world wants
.

other
|asf -being Collected and given highly

poohi™tEJ*-:
Wd revision of the notes than elegaic now?’ )

- the per- professional. If in-terins of judgment

eludes
dUC

J
ti0r

?V which in- feci prose version of the angiy criuc
fess tj,an infallible;' attention. On

aPd tBb^5 showing imagined in poem xxl (“ft mis an ‘

their first page, the editors err by

lUala niamSP? the twq hobr For private . sorrow’s berren
: iQcing Tennyson's secofid mansion

-&2S&3Z2? :
«!»•• " Aldworth in'

enterprising programme of reading, Exclamstlon • ana question mqrics

mostly rending-aloud (anc|,tbis' ranges are downgraded to full stops. AJI the i

far beyond Alfred's celebrated piofr. entries Tor Nove^ber I87u are HfirJ-far beyond. Attrerrs ceienraieo proc-. cnincs-i^

livity for giving yet another Mjiprbiis bured to October, for' which;- the

rendering of Maud or Guinevere):. 1 journal has no entries. Many [words

Fmiiv and manv of their house- ,dre mistranscribed. Thus the'nonsen-Emily and many of their house-

guests: were accomplished musicians

too: and the Journal is full also of

visits from . and energetic discussions,

with many of Tennyson's ablest and

most interesting contemporaries, be-,

.sides such pleosing intimacies as “A
divinely happy talk plone- with my.A.

One to be-
:
remembered as long as 1

. live’’.
. .

: Professor Hoge’s editing, however,

is altogether another matter. On this

showing Incompetent' is the kindest

sical “Dr Bray comes for the night &
most kindly present is for A." [page

310) should read "prescribes for A. ,

and “Dr Bray” is not, as Hoge im-
agines, George Eliot's friend Charles

‘

Bray (who was a ribbon-manufactur-.

er, not - a doctor) but a physician
whose name begins with B (I am not

. sure, that it is may). Hallam Tenny-
son’s manuscript revisions of his.

mother's wording are sometimes
silently given to her, and at

:
one

point even words from Hailato's pub-adjective tq characterize It. A couple point even words from Hallam’s pub-

of simple examples may Indicate his iished Memoir of his father are, also

, 'seemingly perilous ignorance of the with no acknowledginent4 introduced

I

SbiHlq and
n discuss, the principles' upon which
- they have selected this non-Tennysb-
r nlan material, f would; have, traded, -

•I for instance,- George Tennyson’s

8', shopping-list (“three-poonds of Hair

- powaer and two bottles of colchicum
l

i as usual . .. or. Frederick -Tentiy-

s
' son’s letter proposing- to a lady who .

™ became a ' nun,, for Edward !
Fitz*

,

s . oerald’s 1845 letters chiding Tenny-

nltv^rf H^n^no own pobra ‘ Tki’’ •
revis|on 'pc me notes tnan eiegmc nowr j - w p«-

^ 1
ciffi introduction, whic^ In- feci prase version of the angiy criuc

S
a>oK:clS! - TLi'.'Jlf

notes than elegaic now?’’) - the per-

fect prose version of the angiy criuc

imagined in poem xxi (“Is this an

irivate . sorrow's

Kfr'l
il in. U]

literature of the period. Annotating into Emily’s journal.

Emily's rending in March 1868,. All this is hair-raising. Even dafter

which includes ^ast Sir Masingberd” things happpn in to series of entries

(pnge 272), Hoge writes that this .undej- November (Hoee's "October")

^undoubtedly- V- refers to Francis and December 1870. Part of Emily’s

Charles Masingberd’s Sermons on entry for 27 November is transferred

Unity ... (1868)." It shows ah to Hoge's 14 October, part of whnt

alarming insensitivity to English us- she wrote on 14 November turns up
ages for; Hoge to Imagine that Emily in Hoge's 20 December entry, and

could nlfer to a knight or baronet as . entries for 20 and 25 November are

Sir Suriikme. A glance at the DNB rgiven as December. And so on: the

would have shown him that Canon complete garbling of the text In these

Massingberd (not Masingberd) was pages .is as indescribable os i I is in-

no Sir; besides which anyone know- comprehensible. Usually, • when de-

ledgeable about mid-Victorian litem- tecting .errors j in scholarly books .or

lure ought to have realized that Emi- ruefully going back over -one’s 'own,
l« .Mf.Jlrtik Tumap MHiiln# • nnA ran can Ar eurnsicn knni lhAu

suspect

sex, but happily they fail- to maintain

that initially affirming rale of. strike.

A much livelier sense of the man
emerees, however, from his wife s

journal, how .edited by James O.

Hoge. As Lang and Shannon re-

mark, she Was “Intellectually perhaps

his -superior''. She was certainly a» Intelligent :
and broadly, nih*-

woman besides haying those

other qualities, which led Tennyson

take “Our- Lionel acis Mts-.fillegible] mental processes as fie created this

m the CatoerohsV (page 315); Qtilte extritprdjnary muddle. •

. clearly, in the manuscript, their son' This is not so prime u Htdrary

Lionel wds performing . in "Cox & document as to justify editing more
Box" and a glance nt Morton's still- than once. No Hb/arinn will want two
familiar play enables the reader to- of ft. Tennyson " schofais are now
confirm that he was playing Mnj saddled with this version, which has

Bouncer. Hoge's ''IHeglblcs
r'

suggest, queered the pilch .for a reliable edi-.

too, a considerable Ignorance piEnn- non. Hoge might have earned our.

- lish customs and even of Tennyson’s gratitude, but, if die above selection

entourageV for Emily’s -handwriting ot soipe ot the errors detected in ten

is dQt,toi foct,. difficult. For instance of the 37£ pages of his text is ui at)

- .“Scarlatina [illegibleL Lionel returns representative, he hsis signally failed

in consequence • . (20 December, to do so, ..

: ;
:

- .- ;. !

'to remark that' ‘^e- peace 'of God
icami toto (py.;Ufo before Uie altar

when Iwedped her". Hoge docs not,

l- think, quote hi? last words on .hi*

deathbed, when he whispered en-

1870 according to Hoge, but Novetri-

: ber in the manuscript). Quito clearly

this is “at the Dame's": no puzzle if

Philip Collins is professor of Eiiglish

at the University Of Leicester.
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An open
door
The Sociology of Talcott Parsons
by Francois Bourrlcaud
translated by Arthur Goldhammor
University of Chicago Press, £16. JO
ISBN 0 226 06755 6

The Theories of Tulcott Parsons: (lie

social relations of action

by Stephen P, Savage
Macmillan, £20.00
ISBN 0 33J 24565 2

‘Who now reads Spencer? It is

difficult for us to realize how great
ti stir he made in the world. . .

lie was the intimate confidant of a
strange and rather unsatisfactory
God, whom he called the principle
of Evolution. His God lias be-
trayed him. We have evolved
beyond Spencer.' Professor Brin-
ton’s verdict may be paraphrused
as that of the coroner, 'Dead by
suicide or at the hands of person
or persons unknown. 1 We must
agree with the verdict. Spencer is

dead. Not, of course, that nothing
in his thought will last. It is his 1

social theory as a total structure -

that is dead- a
These words are the opening lines o

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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of Parsons's The Structure of Social
Action, first published in 1937. To-
day the large majority of sociologists
would regard them as an uncanny
prediction for Parsonian theory itself
- for Spencer, read Parsons. ft is

therefore intriguing that 1981 should
have seen the simultaneous publica-
tion of two books on Parsons. To be
sure both are cricital - one modestly,
one radically. But both clearly regard
(further) discussion of Parsonian so-
cial theory as worthwhile. As Savage

. expresses- it, "It is a. merit of his work
that he has sought to answer ques-
tions where others have not even
seen the possibility of a question.”
Would that Bourricaud's detailed

and sensitive volume had been avail-
able twenty years ago when Par-
sonian theory was in its heyday. For
although the author modestly implies
that “a comprehensive and detailed
introduction to this important thinker
Its not] within my powers'*, he really
has provided us with just that. The
Sociology of falcon Parsons ex-
amines Parsonian theory largely in
chronological terms, with the dicho-
tomy of “nction theory” and ‘‘sys-
tems theory” providing Ihe unifying
theme, first published in French, the

.
original litle', L'individualisme instim-
ttonnel, in the eyes of Bourricaud

1

“suras up and
.
reconciles the

,
two

Talcott Parsons

aspects of Parsons's inspiration, the ly or theoretically compatible")' andone emphasizing Ihe objectivity of the "teleological and ultimately soe-S» ,heo,her,heMtiri,y of culalive character” cf Pa/sonAindividuals , nnnlvcic nf eapidI nk..iuindividuals
, analysis of social change.

Before Parsons's inspirations are These conclusions are hardly
examined the introduction, largely novel. And in the 1980s they cannot
methodological, discusses the real be expected to cause the stir they
meaning of terms like “paradigm", m'8ht have done two or three dec-
“theory ', "empirical verification”, ?d.es earlier. For, to return to my
before ending with a spirited critique JnW«l quotation, we have evolved
of positivism. Much of this is pushing beyond Parsons.
against an open door. The “sinew
and rigour of theory” having been Gavin Mackenzie
(yet again) established the curtain —-—

scene, is, of course, *937 Garin
.
Mackenzie is nfellow of Jesusond the Influence of the Fbundihg College; Cambridge. '

Fathers of Sociology (Durkheim, -

Weber and Pareto ) on Parsons's
ambition to lay the solid theoretical n
foundations of the discipline. All the U DTllfVAA
issues that one might expect to find IavIUcLVV
are here. There are separate chapters P
on the' social system, the political
stib-svstem and social change. The SlOFIGSAGIL and pattern variable schemata
are analysed as are socialization, de-

~ _____
vianE behaviour, religion and the ubi-

lhe Heart Grown Bitter: a chronicle
quitous relation between doctor and of Cjprtot war refugees
patient. 'Throughout there is a dc- by PeterXolzos
Fence against ParsonS’s critics, begin- Cambridge University Piess, £17.50
nmg with his Harvard colleague and £5.95

r?f?n
r

fi

e
c^"!

an
-
®nd ending with the ISBN 0 521 24230 4 and 28546 1

critical sociologists who imagine the r— —.

existence of ah evil genius" in sod- ,

the summer of 1974; following a

Refugee
stories

that feeling of bitterness that must lie

deep in every refugee's heart, Peter
Loizos’s book provides a powerful
account of the kind of experiences
that give rise to it. Loizos is a social
anthropologist who, on his futhcr's
side, is himself a Greek-Cypriot, and
although born and bred in England,
he re-established his tics with his

father's village in the course of a
research study of local-level politics
in Cyprus (The Greek Gift. 1975).
But while the bonk was still in

proof stage the disaster struck, and
the villagers were forced to flee the
invaders, maybe never to return.
The contrast between ihe dis-

passionate forma! analysis of the
earlier work, and the compassion
and vividness of ihe present book
is remarkable. History is seen
through the eyes of the villagers, but
this time it is the making of it

by the villagers themselves. We
read, for instance, of individuals
such as Mourtena. who escaped at

the last minute and hid for days with
her lame husband and other elderlyS'e in an orange grove: how her

I avoidance and deception of
the Turkish soldiers saved their lives,
and how she crept out to tend the
ikons in a little church that had been
desecrated. We read of such as
Kajis. the militant EOKA B suppor-
ter of the initial right-wing coup, who
joined a retaliatory attack on the
neighbouring Turkisn-Cypriot village,
ana who horrifyingly recounts how
and why he mowed down a family of
seven in their home in cold blood.
We read of such as Sophia Paphiti,
who with her daughters had strug-
gled oyer the years to build up her
own village bakery, and who now,
separated from her daughters, de-
spaired at having lost everything she
and her husband had possessed.
But this book is not solely a mov-

ing testament; it is also a work of
literary and academic merit. The pre-
sentation has striking originality,
with the individual cameos inter-
posed within a broader narrative
structure which contains many inci-
sive analytical comments. Furth-
ermore, each new dramatis persona
is introduced with an inset photo-
graph and brief life-history, a device
that further enhances one s Impress-
ton of watching a film in literary
form. The academic strengths of the
book are by contrast unobtrusive,
consisting primarily in the almost un-

over) non-institutionalized ryw,
lion, the survey collected mfoffi

-

concerning selected aspects o?Sbourhood and community life JS
special emphasis on Ideal senrfSf
terns.

kJJ* experiment was an am^,both in terms of the subslanoX
survey and the variety of^TTic mam user agencies were?
Department of Housing and K-
Development. Department of ff
portal ion. Department of Agricfi
National Institute of Educiion.il
Federal Energy Office. Each pa*
patmg federal agency was assiCd,'
fixed amount of time in eac&fe
weekly survey, and used that aU*
tion to get at a mixture of numiiak'-
ing issues - “hot issue" queifc}
aimed at the immediate needs!
policy-makers and, more ijf

gy-savmg became a major that

within CNS.
]

It is often argued that if infonj
tion passed to policy-makers is liuj

ly, cost effective and relevant, ii *3
be utilized. The core of Rich's an)
ment is that the probability of?
formation being used is less a re-

sequence of the appropriateness
the information to substantive potf

possible. Thd general reader has
been wisely spared the obligation to
read the self-conscious and7 critical

ety. Whatever these superficial critics
may claim' to the contrary, the skill

right-wing Greek-Cypriot coup
d.etat, ihe island of Cyprus was tornmay claim to the contrary, the skill
a c,B|

. ‘he island of Cyprus was torn
with which Parsons avoided the pit-

aPart the military invasion and
falls .of "vulgar functionalism” and occupation of its northern sector by

Issues in the
Islamic

i 1980-81 (140CH401)

--- --- - w.ivruvimnaiii auu . * J owvvv i yv
social determinism of which Mara- H16 of mainland Tur-
ism is an example” must now be a result of this partition, and
recognized. • of the build-up of strife and tension

Stephen Savage Is less ingenuous: iiiL
e
rfS?

r
fJ

oca,lMd Ievo1 during the

l,ike Bourricaud he examines in
S??P tw?Mme detail the primary elements of , ,£?£
UaU°n became

Pareons's social theory but in con-
re
5SR? V 1*5* ^ejr own country,

trasl concludes that it contains severe * £5
touri5t visiting the burgeon-

theoretical shortcomings. This con- g h
£ lday of southern Cyp-

clusion stems, not only horn Savage’s Jif6 ?*£**• ar* ,arJe1^ in'

own reading of Parsons biit is also h<?re a
.

nd there,,

predicated .on an evaluation of exis- ‘.JlS.wR
Turkish street-signs, may

observations on research method,
and the discussion of comparative
and conceptual aspects of the study,
which the author has iricorporated into
two succinct and thought-provoking
appendices.

Robin Oakley 1

Robin Oakley is lecturer in sociology
at Bedford College, London.
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Social Science Information and Public
Policy-Making: the Interaction

’

between bureaucratic politics and the
use Of^iu-w date

,

byRbbertF. IU^
:

.
Josspy-Bassj £12,95 ‘
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.
The afttjrmath

.
of the failure of the

. America n :

'

• poverty
.

.
programme

brought
; widespread uncertainty ab-

, out the role 6f social science -, an
s uncertainly which has grown deeper

P
1 *®' ^sequent years. The khow-

.
edge .industry, which , flourished in
the West after (he Second WorldWar is. now utCbiy, The Continuous
.National Survey \CNS), conduct^

;tpnal Obimon '

.conducted

WCJH

fc'-.ttiftre'was^aa

v '.i •:!
: . . J- n

intriguing case sftidy, was bora into
this uncertainty.

.;

"
;i Wj.‘ ambitidus

attempt ^' ca^ through
,
a miilti-

•l
i

;V i- .. : , *•••'-:
s

i=:. fv ;
;

T. .<-7

, ^aSe^8Si Based ' op' .a' national
sample of the adah (1$ years' and

io than it is of the utility of the it
ie formation to bureaucratic intem&fc

-i Attempts to trace data utilizer:

w are fraught with difficulties. Info®:
if tion may have an impact on pofio,

i- making that can be documented,^.
i. it may less directly influence ajdv
V cy-maker's thinking without u.;
:r direct instrumental use. Moreovef.il,;

f, information travels upwards tbw.
;- the policy-making hierarchy, w;
e amount of information is filtered*)

drastically reduced. It is on IhiseK-

formation flow, together with its af

>f pact, thnt Rich concentrato
i- accounting for the demise of <%
i, after an operational life d
r- months, he argues convincingly 4“;

e it was questions of bureaucratic i'

;

i- ordination and information b»»
i- rather than doubts about the t(d*

a al capabilities of NORC to s^j
i- the information, which led to

e downfall. Agencies are resistaot u

r

i- sharing information, regardless d«(

y quality.
. / L

e A key question - as the hiimfar

, research student seeking accctt*^

- the smallest of agencies will p

s is trust , rather than quality or

i tivity of information that may

5 lually be provided. Tlie edndena^f
s of information ns il travels upw%
) mokes It essentiul that the

1 the top of tlie heirnrchy trust IWL

,
who provide them with informiWp

! and that they have confidence

,
the information transmitted to wjj-

i enn be substantiated. It is

l surprise, therefore that the Ig|
most strongly affecting

- was whether or not the inforajjr;

came through n trusted stuff £

British readers may respond to

) thesis with recognition, tinged

emotions anywhere from .gnm.-Ffc

spair to ready acceptance. Yet «*g

I
is needed. The multi-agency,

purpose nature of . CNS sets it

from the smalier-scale projects

- typical of this field, unfike

policy research, the ttpafaUoy

g

sponsor and customer in tbU prpr|

served to bring the Issues <"^{j

ordination and, inforination

centre stage. Policy relevanrej^t

f quality of information.

genuine concerns of policy-ma»»|

although
.
organizational interests,..

at least as important. Yet.muca.

I

' the foregoing may appear nicep^i

the present UK climate.
,

It

years since Lord Rothschild s FE,
on the organization and manag^
of government research and

«**jim
ihept established; the present

of cuatomer/contractpr .relanow-

government research. The
not good. The Department OJ

tion and Sdenpe nas recently

Lord Rothsdilld to; take ,

? ^
look at research in thesori»

J?J
ces, and conduct, an tndepea

; vlbW of the Scale- and natu^

work. This comes in the ^
25 per cent cut in the SSRgffi

: since 1979, and couid herald

curtailing and reorganisation,

ture policy research.
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M the judgments of those commenta-la tors who - out of the dark years of
the late sixteenth century - eulogized

minis' the prosperous stability of Francis’s
day. The actual workings of palron-^ age and connexion remain obscure,

TJrkvt/l Af« both in the localities and at the cen-

tiaraci tre of political life.

So not all problems are resolved.

j • Francis himself is elusive. The mar-

tllTlPS moreal gaze of Clouet's Louvre por-
trait gives little away. Contempor-

—

— aries noted the range of his enlhu-
Francls I

__

siasms - tlie new navigation, classical

by R. J- Knecht letters, women - and called him “de-

Cambridge University Press. £25.00 bonair”, an adjective that seems in-

ISBN 0 521 24344 0 appropriate to the war-burdens and

—

—
; religious repression of the 1540s.

In recent years, Anglophone students perhaps questions of personality
of French history have renewed their must at |bis distance remain un-
inlerest in polihcal biography. Mai- answere£|. Not the least virtue of
colm Vale studied Charles VII in Knecht’s Francis is to clarify the
elegant miniature; while the Choiseul

probienis of which we now know
of Rohan Butler - only a first much ; an{j to point to those of which
volume published to date promises we may one (jay know more.
a finished structure of symphonic : :

q?Sd MailsKS Jonathan Powls

these extremes, with^Francis born on
Jmathan Powis is lecturer in his[on.

page two, attd bis career ending 418
. University of York.

the judgments of those commenta- But the course of its deliberations is right: Cromwell and his colleagues
tors who - out of the dark years of revealed deep divisions among the “adhered to the same concept of
tne late sixteenth century - eulogized reformers, especially in the sensitive 'godly reformntion' ”. But by this

prosperous stability of Francis’s territories ol church government and lime they hud disappointed the radic-
aay. Inc actual workings of patron- the rights of property. The radicals a Is so many times that they no longer
age and connexion remain obscure, wanted to abolish a state church of had enough support to be able to
both in the localities and at the cen- which all English men and women stand up against pressures from the
tre of political life. were compulsorily members, and to “natural rulers” whom Parliament

_ So not a» problems are jesolved. abolish the tithes which financed the represented.

revolutionary city. She follows this

with another worthy section, describ-

ing the events of 1937, up to Octo-
ber, including the poor relations be-
tween Moscow and Petrograd, quot-

ing Kuzoukov to good effect:

I came to Petrograd a Menshevik but

have returned from there practically

Francis himself is elusive. The mar- church's ministers. But many gentle- The dissolution of Barebone's Par-
moreal gaze of Clouet's Louvre por- men had property rights in tithes and liament left Cromwell and the gener-
trait gives little away. Contempor- in lay patronage of livings, and many als in the long run with a choice
aries noted the range of his enlhu- religious reformers wanted to im- between naked military dictatorship
siasms - the new navigation, classical prove rather than to destroy the state and surrender to the City and the
letters, women - and called him “de- church: deadlock ensued, ultimately, gentry. Legal and franchise reform
bonair”, an adjective that seems in- when the radicals seemed to be gain- were postponed until the nineteenth
appropriate to the war-burdens and ing the upper hand, the conservatives century; . religious toleration lasted
religious repression of the 154%. got up early one morning and voted only a few more years. But the dis-
Perhaps questions of personality the assembly out of existence, hand- unity of the reformers dates not from
must at this distance remain un- ing power back to Lord-General 1653 but from 1649, when the eener-
answered. Not the least virtue of Cromwell. als broke with and smashed the

distance remain un- ing power back to Lord-General
answered. Not the least virtue of Cromwell. als brok
Knecht’s Francis is to clarify the Professor Woolrych’s is a judi- Leveller in London and the
problems of which we now know dous, well-balanced book. He is army. It could be argued {hat the
much: and to point to those of which generous in acknowledging other events of that year made the failure

we may one day know more. people’s work and courteous in cor- of Barebone’s Parliament, and in-

Jonathan Powis

X later. This might, therefore, be

traditional political biography,

at the University of York.

people’s work and courteous in cor- of Barebone’s Parliament, and in-

fecting their mistakes when he has deed the ultimate restoration of the
to; but he never fails to adopt his Stuart monarchy, inevitable. This
own independent position. He feels careful and scholarly book clean up
mid-seventeenth-century politics from a whole number of disputed ques-
the inside: he understands what tions; It will be essential reading for

was likely to motivate the reformers, all students of the period.

at once comprehensive and manage-

able; certainly the core of the book
treats similarly traditional themes: di-

olomacv (and/or open warfare), and
treats similarly traditional themes: di- £ A A. ^.’L. A
plomacy (and/or open warfare), and I 1 Ilif
the defence of the faith. Approp-
ristely so: these were the preoccupa- > -h 1 114
tions of the king.

l ThTPShOlfl '

Knecht’s Francis seems to have UII viJllv/lll
undertaken Italian adventures as

much through impulse as through Commonwealth to Protectorate

calculation. The reign’s opening by Austin Woolrych
triumph at Marignano no doubt Clarendon Press: Oxford University
appeared an embodiment of child- press> £22.50
hood’s tales of chivalry; Ihe triumph j^bn 0 19 82,,659 4
was not to be repeated. The election “

of a Habsburg Emperor in 1519 Two years ago Austin Woolrych pub-

changed the whole international con- lished, in volume VII of the Vale

text, and Knecht shows with effect edition of Milton's complete prose, a

how war and diplomacy turned into a book-length account of the period

struggle for resources. The king's from the end of the Cromwellian
own errors may have, contributed to protectorate to the restoration of

the catastrophe of Pavia in 1525 - a Charles II. Now he has gone back six

the inside: he understands what tions; It will be essential reading f

was likely to motivate the reformers, all students of the period.

This stands him in good stead, since

diaries for this Parliament arc com- Christopher Hill
pletely lacking, and the surviving evl-

dence is often hopelessly biased and Christopher Hill’s books include "Mil-
difficult to Interpret. Woolrych never ton and the English Revolution".
condescends to his characters, and
helps us to understand them in their^

|

own setting. This makes his conclusions

the more convincing - that property o' f\w% I
and a state church were the derisive \TCllCl dl
issues in making the split between

the moderates and radicals iiTepar- j »|
able. Feelings were however exacer- C|¥*luP
bated by disagreements on foreign ^
policy and by a revulsion among the

socially superior and intellectually Moscow Workers and the 1917

more sophisticated moderates against Revolution

the brasn millenarianism of a minor- by Diane Koenker
ity among the radicals, who believed Princeton University Press, £21.30
that they were the godly and so ISBN 0 691 05323 5
alone entitled to rule. —

General
strike

a. Bolshevik.
After the usual academic caveats, the
author proceeds to concur in the
long-hela view, that Bolshevik suc-

cess in gaining mass support in the
autumn was due to the failure of the
Provisional Government to provide
any solution whatsoever to the eco-
nomic catastrophe, which had re-

duced bread rations to half a hint a

day, and, critically, the inability, or
even refusal, of the other socialist

parties to offer a viable alternative,

koenker wisely uses the general
strike in Moscow, on August 12, in

defiance of the Soviet, to illustrate

working-class exasperation.

Having set the scene for the Octo-
ber events, the author now leads us
through the labyrinths of social his-

torical analysis: “working-class in-

stitutions”, “party conciouness”,

workers’ resolutions, workers’ con-
tributions, and the “strike move-
ment”, are all given careful and thor-

ough attention, even though Koenk-
er lierself seems to doubt the value

of some of it - especially as regards
resolutions. However some of tills

analysis is interesting. The book con-

cludes with a history of the October
Revolution in Moscow, followed by a
summing-up of the main themes.

It is a shame that, having written a
scholarly and informative (though by
no means riveting) account of the

Moscow Revolution, the author feels it

necessary to insist that her book Is

more than the consolidation of other

Sle’s work that it really is. Cer-

j the book has something to say

about the different attitudes of va-

rious parts of the working-class;

. alienated metalworkers are more
s radical than workers with bourgeois
e contacts, like printers. Not all the

Wz
.
'V[|
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•
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wfth Boulogne in English hands. In April 1653 Oliver Cromwell,
The king's attitude to religion, too, commander-in-chief of the

sji£Be$ts a move Into harper times, army, forcibly dissolved the
rrancis was always attentive to the Long Parliament. Tha
fashionable intellectuals, not all of ment had been purged by
them strictly orthodox. But what, in Pride in December f648 in
fha Unn. I iftnn in « il « '.1 __sl j

Professor Woolrych makes many Adding to the phalanx of works on radical than workers with bourgeois

interesting points. The leading mod- the Russian Revolution, Diane contacts, like printers. Not all the

ates were relatively young - for- Koenker has written a book which workers turn out to be raw recruits

aid youths that would appear; the attempts to challenge some of the from the peasantry, and the most

my leaders showed great deference received dogmas in Soviet and west- precocious turn out to come from the
army leaders showed great deference received dogmas in Soviet and west- precocious turn out to come from the

on all critical occasions to the Lord ern interpretations. In an effusion of higher-skilled trades. But, when

Mayor and the government of the positivistic fervour, she chides recent Koenker goes on to suggest that, forThe king's attitude to religion, too, commander-in-chief of the English

spuegts a move Into harper times, army, forcibly dissolved the Rump of
rrancis was alwavs attentive to the Lone Parliament. That Parlia-

commanoer-jn-cnici ui ™ aigiai Ma ^ lhe goveniment of the positivistic fervour, sue ernaes recem
army, forcibly dissolved the Rump ol

aty of London: they clearly felt that historians of the Revolution for, as
the Long Parliament. That Parlia-

th must haye its 9upporti Cromwell she sees it, not describing to enough
ment had been purged by Colonel em|rges ^ tfe her0 0f Woolrych’s depth the socioeconomic processes at

tee 1520s and 1530s, was orthodoxy? make possible the trial and execution
Knecht argues effectively that in tne of Charles I. Many of those who
fare of clear. heresy, the king’s atti- acquiesced in these startling events
tude wa? consistent; he was against had anticipated an epoch of radical

it. The disturbances of 1534 changed reform: some had hoped to welcome
Wile in essence. Now, however, reli- the kingdom of God upon earth. But
Stos dissent was shading closer to the Rump gave neither. The English
nnliimnl ...L. . rf T, I...! ‘ In hnnt rvet Ife

.
emerges as tne nero ot wooirycn s acpin me suwuewjmnmy piuHsa^m

order to
narra tive supremely important work. She attempts to rectify this

xecution
throughouti rfjmself a 'religious deficiency to the cgse.pf the relative-

ase who
radicJg but g^aUy conservative, he ly under-rescarclied events in Mds-

I ultimately came down on the side, of cow 'in 1917, .

by
cmnsciectfously

f radical
the roaderates.. Woolrych argues Ing through all thc^ available data.

radical, but socially conservative, he ly under-researched events in MOS-. oriented approacn nngn

ultimately came down on the side, of cow’ln 1917, by <»nsdectfgusly stfN avoided. '
: v

, . \

the moderates. Woolrych araues Ing through all the. available date.
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vigorously against the “familiar She. has come bp with some mildly
.

'i- j. ^ ,

generalization, that the establishment interesting cooclusjons. ^ '^^ _
-MtpVCll DCUCr 1
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of the Protectorate instituted a cqji-

ution for, as instance, Moscow workers are quite

ag to enough “logical and rational” on the avi-

;
processes at dence- of her study of resolutions,

rectify this there is an air of empirical inno-

the relative- ceace, which, perhaps a less factually-

ints 'in Mbs-
,
oriented approach might •have

ritlously sift-.‘ avoided^. •

\

oflable date. '

. V . r ,
'
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eiwua uisseni was stiadtng closer to tne icump gave ncnuei. n«
^**»“f'* 0r tne proiecroraie insinurea a con- sue Deans ov describing MMcow , :• 5

political .subversion, with local offi- Revolution seemed to have lost its sedative reaction”. So ' far as sub- and the life <jf the, workers to tt,.
' at J

rials justifying the repression of the flan, and the army - no mere
jective intentions go, Woolrych giving

1 a good picture of the
:
pfo- J College,., Catnortage., ,

Provengal Vaudois in 1545 on mercenary army, but a body of „ - — .. . j ; — i—

^
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grounds of law and order. citizens in arms, as It proudly broc-

In all these matters, Knecht pre- laimod - again lost patience. Crom-
S*nls a picture of great clarity. In well's dissolution of the Rump was
particular; he shows how Francis had popular in the army and seemed to

o face possible contradictions be- cause little concern elsewhere.

Jwccn his religious and diplomatic After some .delay ,the Rump was
priorities. The book hints at the de- replaced by Barebone’s Parliament,

In all these matters, Knecht pre- laimod - again lost patience. Crom-
a picture of great clarity. In well's dissolution of the Rump was

Brtlnilar 1 11* T_ n _• i U fU nnwu anH cPPttlP/1 ffl

his religious and diplomatic After some .delay .the Rump was
priorities. The book hints at the de- replaced by Barebone’s Parliament,

velopment of a kind of Gaullism ironically so named in reference to

Qvm}t la lettre with French diplomacy Praise-God Barbon, one of its mem-
figainsl the (Catholic) Habsburgs en- bers. This assembly was nominated

mg support from English andGer- by the officers of the army, and

heretics: even from the Turk, dromwell handed supreme power
ine Cardinal-Ministers of the follow- over to it. The members were a

“Jg
century would have recognized carefully selected group of reformers,

J5J
Problem, and no doubt have ap- and much was expected

_

of hem -
Piauded Francis’s response. They, not least by Cromwell himself, who
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Africa
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'

ESTHER N. GOODY

An account of the Institutions which have developed

In West Africa to help prepare children for the wide

range ol roles now available to them In adult society.

Dr Qoody shows that although H Is common practice

for many children to gravy up away fromi
horn* they

' remain permanently linked lo Inelr Wnfolk because of

the cultural meaning of parenthood ' £25.00 net

too, had Habsburgs to fight.
’ greeted them with an euphoric

uncertainties remain, and speech. “This may be the door to
tease -chiefly concern thd internal usher in things that God hath prom-
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rttecture of the regime. Knecht is i?ed . .,.! do think something is,at

convincingly 1
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however, hinting at His book ought to pirt Pj4-for
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s

ĥ
' »s harder to de- assembly of lower-clti^, fana t les ,

but

rovSf
the administration of legend? ps well es^llS^d
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J’i^t
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SPhal control were certainly: under- „ Wooirydi’s careful analysis
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^Prtiterfn Anan^oi fichcB. ihnt the malority of its mem-

janoor ui iu«u iuwiuuj

s certainly ex-, “a story of my own weakness and

l of necessity foUy"/ Professor Woolrych shows us
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^rt^Lob?’ .
land

> r°yel revenues, tional governing class
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Dravldiah Kinship
THOMAS R. TRAUTMANN

The author argues that lhe concept of a Dravklfan

kinship evslem-the category Inl^hlch .
,

anthropologists group the many local kinship
.

systems ol South India and Srl t,anka « Is essentially .
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Southeast India
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PEGGY REEVES SANOAY
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Time-Series Analysis
A Comprehensive Introduction for Social

Scientists

JOHN M. GOTTMAN
Social solentiste and scientists In a variety of fields

have recently become increasingly Interested In

problems that require the statistical analysis of data

over time. Time-series analysis Is a rapidly
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Increasing number of epproaohea This book
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provides a comprehensive Introduction to all the

major. time-series techniques. £18.50 net
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junior ministerial post when Labour
returned to office in 1929 is not

made clear. However Susan Lawr-
ence, one of the two women in-

cluded in the Government, backed Herbert

ties over the leadership. From her

earliest days Ellen had been an un-
compromising left-winger,

then somewhat surprising

It was
that she

Morrison in the

appointed Ellen as her parliamentary leadership contest, for their views on
private secretary. We are not, many political issues were very diffe-

Ellen
K
iivniw Hv Qlv IkUL' nittiij uuiiiimu WUM rrt.it. w *

j

umw
owever, told whether she learnt any- rent. However, her personal loyalty

thina ahmit nr rnnfnhuteri nnirthinn In Mnrrisnn nwrmrfp tlmlr nnlitiral

sullen Wilkinson 1981-1947

>y Betty D. Vernon
Croom Helm, £14.95
ISBN a 85664 984 8

ince 1945 there have been just four
women Ministers of or Secretaries of
State for Education. Ellen Wilkinson
was the first. She was followed later
by Florence Hoisburgh, Margaret
Thatcher and Shirley Williams. Like
her successors Ellen Wilkinson will

be remembered for achievements
jther than in education. But in her
rase they came before she became
Minister of Education not after, for
tragically she died after only eighteen
months in office. Had she lived
things might have been different,

hough this is unlikely since Ellen
was a politician rather than a policy
maker, an orator rather than an
administrator, a fighter for great
causes rather than a reformer ofpar-
ticular parts of the social structure.

The influence she wielded in her
political life was from the platform
rather than from behind the minis-
terial desk.

Betty Vernon has written the first*

biography of Ellen Wilkinson and
must be congratulated for bringing to
our attention a life full of passion
and conviction, energy and interest.
A 1thoueh she died at the age of 55,
Ellen Wilkinson's work for the
Labour movement spanned 35 years,
during which may

. of the strands
which form the contemporary
Labour Party were woven together.
“Red” Eljen was involved In many
of th&.'piost important battles of the
intfiiwar years. She; wasa,feminist,
though not a' militant suffragette, a
trade unionist, a fervent opponent
>f fascism, and through representing
the parliamentary constituency of
Jarrow, a crusader .against mass un-

. employment,
She was bom and grew up In

Ardwick, Manchester, the child of
respectable working-class parents.
Her father had progressed into the
lower'middle classes faom colfon mill
iperative to insurance clerk. Both
.er parents were devout Methodists,
who valued education and whose
house was "not without books”-. The
environment in which Ellen grew up
was then not dissimiUar to that of
the children in' Jackson and Mars-
den’s study of Huddersfield working-
Jass families who "made it" in the

thing about or contributed anything
to the development of policies in the

Ministry of Health where Susan
Lawrence was Parliamentary Secret-

ary. The Labour Party’s defeat in the
election of 1931 put an end for some
time to any further opportunities for

preferment and along with many
other Labour members Ellen lost her
seat. She became a journalist writing
for Time and Tide, The Daily
Herald and other papers, using her
lively and forceful style to campaign
for causes in which she believed. She
also managed to find time to write
two not unsuccessful novels in the
early thirties and to co-author a book
on the causes of fascism. However
her only book of any lasting value
was the Town That Was Murdered, a
study of the social and economic
conditions of Jarrow.
She was returned for Jarrow in

1935.
_

In 1936 she was a leading
participant in the Jarrow march, one
of the great monuments to the spirit

of working-class protest in twentieth-

to Morrison overrode their political

differences. Although there is

no conclusive evidence it appears that

she and Morrison had- a love affair

which lasted for a number of years.

In the event Attlee was elected lead-

er and Ellen's Ill-judged schemes to

oust him came to nothing. This did
not, however, prevent Attlee sup-
porting her when it came to tne
allocation of jobs in the Wartime
Coalition Government. At the age of
49 Ellen became Parliamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of Pensions
but was soon moved to the Ministry
of Home Security to work with Mor-
rison who had been appointed Home
Secretary.

Her achievements there were
largely confined to the political activ-

ity of boosting the morale of the
civilian population. She worked un-
remittingly in the task of heartening
the bombed and the blitzed and into
improving the network of shelters. She
was also responsible for the creation of
a fire-watching force which was neither

century Britain. ‘Vernon points out .
popular nor particularly effective. It

that whileJilstoiy has identified Ellen appears that in spite of her relationship
with the Crusade "hers waa but one
of the many voices in that massive
folk ciy.” But her role in presenting
the Jarrow petition in Parliament and
in campaigning for changes in the
dire social and economic conditions
that existed there was one she per-
formed with passion and eloquence.
During this period Ellen aid not

confine nerself to domestic politics.
SI\e was an active supporter of Re-
publicanism in Spain and she strong-
ly opposed Chamberlain’s policy of
appeasement. She was also drawn
into the Labour Party’s internal bat-

with Morrison she was not involved in

much policy making. Unlike Gaitskell

who delegated a great deal to his Junior
ministers, Momson appears to have
relegated her to the traditional role of
Parliamentary Secretaries as not much
more than the political dogs-bodies ofa
department.

But her energy and hard work and
the valuable rapport she clearly had
with ordinary people were rewarded
by Attlee who made her Minister of
Education In the 1945 Government.
While she had always believed in the
value of education and had in fact

Winds of

change

typical of the many sub-theoretical
attempts at Systematizing and organiz-
ing world poll tics in the literature. Like
them the author wishes not merely to
explain or to aid explanation but to

War and Change in World Politics

by Robert Gilpin

Cambridge University Press, £15 ;Q0
fSBN 0 521 24Q18 2 .

The Structure of International

Conflict

by C. R. Mitchell ,

Macmillan, £20.00
ISBN 0 333 27221 8
Soda! Order and the General Theory
of Strategy

by Alexander Atkinson

support a level of prescription for the
solution of the world's ills. An under-.

been a teacher for a short while
before going to university, Ellen
knew little about it and ns Vernon
says had "few positive ideas." The
dangers of appointing politicians who
are not particularly well informed,
about the details of their depart-
ment’s responsibilities were soon
apparent and she was over-depen-
dent on her senior officials. But Chu-
ter Ede, who would have been the
obvious person for the job, was
wanted elsewhere. In spite of her
reputation as a firebrand with a short

temper and a sharp tongue she was
apparently liked by her officials,

perhaps in part because she did not
cross swords with them. Her biog-
rapher has dug up an interesting de-
tail: she rejected an internal appoint-
ment, whom she disliked intensely,

as Permanent Secretary and suc-
ceeded in getting Sir John Maud
instead. This demonstrates that she
had certainly not lost all her inde-
pendence.
Her achievements as a Cabinet

Minister were fairly few: saving the
raising of the school-leaving age from
postponement - a hard fought battle
in Cabinet which she won unlike
one of her successors twenty years
later; resources for the Emergency
Training Scheme for teachers; the
extension of school meals and milk,
and of grants for university students.
But this must be set against the fact

that she died after only eighteen
months in office and during much of
that period suffered from ill-health.

Her biggest failure cannot be entirely
excusea on these grounds. She did
not see the potential dangers of tri-

partism clearly enough to encourage
the alternative of multilateral
schools. Had she been more in touch
with radical thinking on education in
the Labour Party she might have
resisted the Ministry’s commitment
to tripartism and pushed harder for
the Common School. Betty Vernon
tries hard to present evidence in

mitigation but the conclusion k k
escapable: for all her intelligent
radicalism Ellen failed to infwS
the course of events in a wav
was consistent with her own phZphy when at last m a position

bl0
$
raPhy maps £Ellen WilkinsonTs career and £many organizations in which she Z

involved in h readable way Hu
assessment is generous, but on fawhole convincingly so, for Ellen wk
a woman whom it is hard not to
admire: she fought gallantly for fa
good causes in which she believed.

There is, however, a curious sap io

the biography. It is that we get U
a ew glimpses of Ellen’s private Ufe
Although told that she liked mink
and theatre-going in her youth and
that she did not eschew weekends at

Cliveden at the invitstion of Lady
Astor later, we get little impress*
of how she lived and how she spot
what time she had outside her pofi-

tical work. Perhaps the incessan

meetings, speech-making and foreign

delegations gave her little spare time

Her work was her life. She new
married, though she was briefly en-

gaged to' Walton Newbold who lata

became the first Communist MP. In-

explicably, and Vernon throws ns

light on this, her private papers were

destroyed after her death. Is it pod-

ble to detect the hand of Moniioi
here, attempting to cover up all fa

traces of his relationship with bed

Whatever the reason it is a pity, fa

these sources would certainly hirc

increased our knowledge and undn-

standing of an interesting and signifi-

cant twentieth-century political fi-

gure, the second woman to be

appointed to the British Cabinet.

Tessa Blackstone

7>sja Blackstone is professor of tit

cadonal administration at the //was*

of Education, London.

standing of the link between war and
change, will, in his opinion, aid the
causeof world peace.

'There are serious -problems .about
the application

. of Rational action
theory and holistic social theories to
world politics. Quite apart from their
inherent weaknesses as explanatory
forms, they ignore the transient na-
ture of relations between govern-
ments in an area notoriously lacking
in any social or political institutions/
Moreover, they ignore questions of
value and ideological commitment,
the problem of multiple and conflict-
ing ends» ttye rolp pf chance, and the
actual reasoning of the actors in-

forms of thejr range of preferences
and perceptions of the, world. The
tVinMHl fit flUnabA I

sduMfional ' system fin 'the &)£»/•
1m^raT{]

PaU1,^59
cllen made it via • o D 7100 0907 0

University where she Professor Gilpin seeks to analyse and
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ad ,n .facl P351 anti present, through the applies pciucuuuas oi tno wona. The

joined the- ILP before she went to tioo of two theoretical modes - the concept or change is extremely ambi-
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. SS"8 for " be &OP assistants effective choice, while the socib! be seen as constant and whJch should

. D„ .
' mtxfc on what the author be deemed to change. If an explana-

,
d<*cribes Elleq s progres- terms "the structural and institution- tion of pdlltical change is sought as

,

wor
,
k

< J.
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S'
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.
International League, hatiour* . Change In world politics is question of change ip the allegedly

•' ^ Se 10 ^ actions and re- unchanging social cwriranmenl? ancl

r&Sfaf pj1L
Gouncd ^and the sponfoswltfiln ,a. framework of norms vice verya/ - Th<* author’s assertion
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reat and valdes Whfaft reflect the interests that there are constants and regular-

fn
f

Pn
of

. "TO powerful states
r
Whose ities in world politics over the ages is

it can be strongly. Fecommended.
The same regrettably cannot be

Mid of The Structure ofInternational
Conflict. This book positively creaks
with theory. Its author seeks to con-
struct a coherent framework based
on conflict research hi order to pro-
vide an understanding of future as
well as of past conflicts. Conflict
research is concerned with elucidat-
ing the causes of violence and with
establishing pre-conditions for peace.
Such a laudable purpose is frustrated
by the serious category mistnkes
made in this type of theorizing. The
basic assumptions as stated by the
author aie: that social' phenomena
can be identified and detached for
“observation", as In the analogous
case -of physiological processes, with-
opt prejudice to the inquiry; that
conflict itself Is a phenomenon com-
mon to all human relationships; and
that comparisons between conflicts
ran be made regardless of their par-
ticular circumstances.

_ Haying made these .assumptions
Dr Mitchell , embarks on an endless
and-. empirically vacuous series of
.hairsplitting distinctions surrounding
the notion of. conflict. The approach
is marked by an uncritical and unre-
flective attitude towards Its subject,
and treatment. The reader is offered
no guidance in his weary passage
from one “theoretical” formulation
to another. .Npr.tSyrori$ingly, ,, little
emerges.In, the way or Conclusions' or
Of explanation, We are left with the
suggestion that the book is a con-
,ftfoution.fopre-//wdty (whatever that
“J and the pfoifa hope that it. might
be .productive: of insights- into The
problem ,of. conflict. *

. i
-

Uf ' Atkinson is concerned in bis
bgdk with .revatine

. classical strategic
theoty

5
s

/;
exemplified by Carl von

ClauseWiti, by/ the incorporation of
insurgent violence . ! He sees in the
-present, situation, of nuclear -con*
straint on ;the use of formal war an
opportunity ’ for

. attaining ‘political
ends . through, insurgency. Terrorism ':

and insurrection beimme weapons for

of the opponent's social order. W '

lowing a lengthy analysis of *

Maoist experience lie then cbndi»

with a somewhat eccentric exegdk*

treatment of Clausewltz's stralep

doctrine in the light of his emphas

on the social aspects of violence.

There is much in this book whs*

is Interesting apd original. Dr Aim-

son certainly has a point} the swffl

dimension of revolt and |nsurre
J-jj?

and Its manipulative aspect pro

W

ly relevant under conditions oj
g

balance of terror. Unfortunately^ ^
argument is marred by an excessiwJ

florid -style and an uncontrolled.^

tax. It is, in short, very bHdly wrdW-

And there is more than n siupWJ

that the muddled style is a refle^

of muddled thinking. Vacuous
ments and gnomic utteraft™

abound, such as “the theory ®

strategy must obviously rest 'Wi

thread which is the most central •!

the subject". Assertion rather

reasoned argument is the chief cUi'

acteristic.' • . •
j.-'

. Although the social W®*
J!

deemed to .be central to the the®

there is surprisingly little

analysis or empirical stiidy. TheJ*.

thors’ heavy reliance on_ tne

case-study seriously limits IW

;

merit. He ignores toe compfawh^Lj.

urban industrialized societies-

neglect exposes him to his

ism of the classical theorists for

ing the sodal dimension of wan-

short he does not
.
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he sets out to do. rianiely

a nriw strategic tjieoiy foot- jSX
rates the

,
sodp! dimension win ...

rationality of the cla'ssical ®

This is a pity becausri there

thing to ms aivuaiem ^
coum peUetrate Bis appalling
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his argument
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So much
the worse
for logic?
Tbe Psychology of Deductive

Reasoning

by Jonathan St B. T. Evans

Routledge and Kegan Paul, £12,95

ISBN 0 7100 0923 2

Just as one talks about a “writer's wri-

ter" or an “actor's actor", on the

basis of this book, Jonathan Evans is

a “psychologist's psychologist". His

book is a review of experiments on

the specialized subject of deductive

reasoning, written for an audience of

other specialists. There is no indica-

tion of a prospective readership but,

despite the introductoiy nature of

the Tint chapter, the main part of the

book takes for granted an acquaint-

ance with the principles of logic and

the logic of experimental design.

Evans defines a deductive reason-

ing task as one which involves mak-
ing an inference when all the re-

levapt information is given , rather

than relying on prior knowledge.

Succeeding chapters present empiric-

al evidence about people’s perform-
ance on different types of logical

problems, such as sentence verifica-

tion. transitive inferences and syllo-

gisms. The final, and longest, section

of the book is devoted to reasoning
about propositions like “If the letter

• is B, then the number is 2”, “If the

number is not 2, the letter is riot B".
i

! This class oi problem is widened to
include the famous Wason selection
task which requires people to turn

;
over cards with letters and numbers,

' on each side in order to verify or
falsify statements of this kind.
A fashionable complaint from fel-

low cognitive psychologists would be
to point to the paradigm-bound na-
ture Qt this research. Typically, even
within this limited set of paradigms,

- r
Sc

?i
[ihers have tended to use sfight-

; ly different tasks, instructions and
r Procedures, producing results which

?rc not. easy to interpret consistently

;

in support of one theory or another.

i
Jh telum, Evans might argue that

; by definition logic is paradigmatic. If

i,

°ne lS interested in logical reasoning,
Ww «n one do but ask people to
tenlte inferences and validation judg-

ii
men,s which require - logical

'/ reasoning?.
.

.77 :

i

This find of argument masks a

:
aeeper. issue, Most researchers have

: ?
assumed that humans- are capable of
logical reasoning. The only question

'r I

s
H16 extent to which the laws

;
of

i logic and the laws of thought are
teoafical. Or to use a more modern

what is the .relationsiri be-

V logical competence and logical

jj

P0”Qnuance7 It should perhaps seem-

i ir16
? -fo investigate this relationship

i: H i
^fopetence is defined by logic-

> i ,r_
*a^ wniph are external to actual

jjwsomng performance. But
:
neither

i"-

‘beoretically nor empirically i£ thefo;

k
*hiout how such a question

!) SJ™ even be posed. Interestingly,,

fryafo. scarcely, discusses the- rela-.

a two-factor theory. Type 1 thinking
is responsible for non-togical biases
and is not accessible to introspection.
Type 2 thinking is capable of what
small capacity for reasoning we have
but, being predominantly verbal In

nature, is also likely to be influ-

enced by linguistic interpretations.

Although the processes involved in

type 2 thinking are also not accessi-

ble to introspection, one of the ma-
jor products of this kind of thinking

are verbal reports of reasoning, most
of which are post-hoc rationalizations

of the non-logical behaviour medi-
ated through type 1 thinking. It is

only in the simplest logical problems
that type 2 logical processes pre-

dominate sufficiently to produce
solutions which display real logical

insight.

How convincing is Evans's picture

of the human mind as a battleground

subject to infighting between type 1

and type 2 processes? I would prefer

to credit people with a more active

approach to solving problems. After

all, logical techniques can be taught,

including the abstract symbols and
truth-tables which are needed to deal

with just those problems which the

untutored subjects of psychological

experiments find so tricky.

When faced with problems without

the benefit of logical instruction,

what could be more “rational” than

for people to try out other

strategies? Sometimes their common-
sense knowledge helps, as in experi-

ments when it is easier to see that

“All men are animals” does not imp-

ly that “All animals are men” than

with an equivalent p and q formula-

tion. On other occasions refusal to

Iristaritiatedfiih - a computer,

vSf^/ fo^oriing abilities,
' , researchers, riqtably ' Henle;
S,TOminal 1?62; article, have; tried
te Pfottect human logical abilities by

;

^“jlPtetatibhs Qf premises or task 1

,

j^uriernents. Given; a person’s oWn
- tl^tefatioh, .foe reasoning process

[*v fp.ftMfcss*’' Evans -takes the
Ijne that tfierri is no coni*'

n^t^dwee for i human rational-!
3'. wheri Subjects giver

by -their failure' whertidentioal
ore presented in; different

W^c^formats. How can - 'people,

afi^dered Wrional when they

misled |by so

a sweet" as implying that "If you
don't do your homework, you won’t

get a sweet”, can lead to erroneous

responses.

The success of Wason's four card

selection task has been attributed to

its combination of logical simplicity

and extraordinary psychological com-
plexity. If these are truly opposed,

should we not conclude: “so much
Mhe worse for logic'

1

? J

Judith Greene

Judith Greene is professor ofpsycholo-

gy at the Open University.

A vision

of space
Human Visual Orientation

by lan P. Howard
Wiley, £25.00

ISBN 0 471 27946 3

The perception of space has beep a

.traditional topic of both philosophic-

al! and psychological inquiry. The

primary
,

concern nas been with the

third dimension - depth or distance -

and the means of perceiving it on the

basis of two-dimensional images,

Helmholtk proposed that a geometer,

oiven ' the relevant measurements,

could calculate the depth or distance,

of object* casting images on the two

eVes. In- Ian Howard’s book; the

principles of the geometer are ap-

plied to those relatively neglected

dimensions of visual spade, direction

'

arid briefitritlori. The procedural pre-

cision demanded of a gepmeter per-

vades the book, arid in ffi
e Pro?®^

he
1 exorises deflcieqces ia P0,n

t methoriand interpretation Uiat. have

survived because of less disciplined

V?£
BC
Sairis of the stimuTus^d

response are analysed with a lomcpl

consistency tiiat^fe MidomTound fo

the perceptual literature. They, are

related . where possible,

.- an ideal perceiver Who, like Heim

: holtz’s geometer,

the rules that determine perfecLpef

; arid '
r^ionse definition dqes not de-

note any theoretical Stance -on the

JSSort? Wtolfr rathet. ltjodd

:• seem to reflect

:
perceptual'

scribed as a modern classic in terms I

of the frequency with which it has
been cited) it should not, as the I

author states, be considered as a

second edition. The two books are

organized along similar lines and
they share many positive features. I

Both start from seemingly simple!
tasks, like judging the direction of a

stimulus with respect to the eye, and I

progress through visual orientation to I

complex multisensory coordinations. I

Both are remarkable for the detail of I

their coverage over disparate do-

1

mains. Both provide compendious]
bibliographies that are of great value

in themselves. Both are unhesitating]

in their criticism, where -it is deemed
necessary. Both point to those areas]'

in which specific experiments are re-

quired to elucidate a particular issue.

Both also reflect the spirits of their L

time: space can no longer be con-

1

fined within the covets of one book,
|

and the psychology of perception is
|

being transduced (some would say I

traduced) to neurophysiology. Ho-]
ward approaches the relationship be-

1

tween physiological and perceptual]

processes cautiously, and he apprcci-
]

ates the gulf separating them for all
]

but the simplest tasks: “There is no

hint in the way they [feature detec-

1

tors] work or now global descriptive l

structures which underlie our ability I

to recognize and describe complex
|

patterns arise" (page 110).
]

Human Visual Orientation is not,]

however, as restricted as its title 1

might suggest. It treats visual direc-
]

tion as well as orientation, and it
]

devotes a chapter to the vestibular l

system so that the intricacies of I

visual-vestibular interactions can be
|

appreciated. The major distinction

between the two books is the defini-

1

tional precision brought to bear In I

Human Visual Orientation. Any
]

novel term that is introduced is expli-

citly defined and printed in bold type

(as is the page number on which it

appears in the subject index). This I

approach is not without its problems,

especially when addressing concepts

that do not conform readily to the

geometrical constraints of space. For

example, the location of the self is

not consistently specified, althougb.it

features in . a number of definitions

and appears occasionally to be di-

visible.

Two
.
chapters assess eye move-,

meats, and their contributions to

direction and orientation. Here Ho-'

ward’s considerable scholarcfiip is

matched by his anecdotal inefsive-

ness'. There Is, however, a noticeable,

difference between these- chaptere

and those in which the author has

himself been active; here we are

given an integration as well as a.

survey. This is particularly the case

in the final four chapters, dealing

with intersensory coordination and

the relationships between orientation-

and shape perception.
. .

In genera], this is a book. Qf defini-

tion and analysis’ father than of;

synthesis. The various topics are

analysed! in detail and Jn isolation,

and, (he- syntheses that are presented

' tend to remain at the level ^of the

specific task. This is more a criticism

of research in. vision than of the

. book, but it is clearly reflected in the.
,

. book. Individual chapters have intro-

ductions but no final discussions, The

book has an iptroductOty chapter but

no final .
summary. Indeed. It end?;

vety abnipUy. Fpr B jvriter.Avhp. 1)0*,

displayed foefi acUmen in assessing

the firmament of the visual labora-

tory while remaining firmly in cori-

r
tact with-Earth, sonfo concluding re- ;

flections would have bben toost wel-

come. But we need fo analyse before ,

we synthesize. :The procedural and

analytic rules presented \n tUman
Visual Orientation, if put into pfac-.

dee, wilt; hasten ^uch a synthesis.;

Nicholas J- Wfide /
;

^

Nicholas: \
^ade reader ."ft

psychology at; the University pf
Dmdei-’-

|

-.^j

. Ah anthology of wri
,

. «« It-. nflAH
ittogs by rnifa ant|

!

le pas been com*TOOT
& A Mad People's History_of Mad-
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Press at S19.95 and *11.95/ Twenty-Press at $19.95 and SI
.^ Twenty-

Seven extfirpts from pubbshed works
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Children
talking
Explanations in the Study of Child
Language Development
by Martin Atkinson

Cambridge University Press. £22.50
and £7.50

ISBN 0 521 24302 5 and 28593 3
Children Thinking through Language
edited by Michael Beveridge

Edward Arnold. £7.95
ISBN U 713 1 6352 6
Information and Meaning In Child

Communication
by Peter Lloyd and Michael

Beveridge

Academic Press, £13.60
ISBN 0 12 453520 8

emprival work.
A more common source for the

new theory is the work of Margaret
Donaldson. She has argued that a

child's performance in an experiment
is a function of both his interprera-

tion of the experimenter's intentions

and the responses afforded by dif-

ferent task materials. The general

situation, Donaldson argues, must
make "human sense" to the child, if

his performance is to be tested

meaningfully. Although it has never

been sufficiently dear in this account

how “human sense” can work predic-

tive ly. several authors here respond
to the challenge.

Freeman, Sinha and Stedmon
attempt to provide a framework for

"human sense" from discourse analy-

sis in order to predict how referring

expressions will be interpreted.

Several experiments bear out their

predictions. Unfortunately, the last

experiment failed. A pity. Russell's

framework is provided by “proposi-
tional altitudes.'' He argues that

young children think in a “subjec-
tive" or “private" manner. Older
children do not. In spirit this is not
very different from traditional Pi age-
lian theory. However, Russell argues
that change occurs through the

.i— ... _r

Three little girls at Lucknow la about 1856. Taken from Victorian India in Focus:
a selection of early photographs from the collection in the India Office Library
and Records by Ray Desmond, published by HMSO at £9.95 and £5.95.

It is doubtful whether anybody work- child s reflection on the structure of

ing in the field believes that there is !‘,e conceptual system as expressed

an adequate theory of language de- wHanguiige, winch is very different in

velopment. As the dust settles on sP,r,t /rom Pinget. I found these the

promissory notes and abandoned mos i reforesting chapters in the book

attempts to write grammars, replace but neither is particularly easy to read

syntax with semantics, reduce seman- due Jo the less than dear manner in

tics to cognition, replace everything which experimental results are re-

with pragmatics, and return to syn- ported and discussed,

tax, one pauses for the rush of de-
D'-—

-

u •* - -Elsewhere there are discussions ofkUA, uuc pjauaca tut nit IUMI ui uc h.viv u&v uiovuaaiuoa ui

velopment al psycholinguists seeking speech to children (Lieven); syntactic

more tractable research problems comprehension • studies (Bridges,

than language aquisition. although the author's name is omit-
For those prepared to soldier on, ,ed the chapter heading); how

Atkinson's book provides little com- to use Kelly’s theory in the^ classroom

fort. Atkinson nisi advances five “ jf you don’t mind the fact that “the
criteria against which developmental n|les fof inferring constructs from our
theories will be judged. He than tests daffl cannot be made completely ex-
most of the major (and one or two plicil” (Beveridge nnd Brierley);

minor) theories of the past 20 years dyadic communication between chil-

againsl. these criteria. The book dren when one child is attempting to

does not provide a detailed review of instruct the other how to perform a
empirical findings but rather investi-

'

rates the theories that have provided
the frameworks for research

,

prog- k 1 _ a .,

rammes. Each of the major theories f\ l/il'K
is clearly presented, its assumptions

*
scrutinized, and the nature of the a a .

explanation it offers evaluated. In flT TQnTQCV
; turn we get theories of early lexical vFJ. 1CI11 I>€I3 y
development, relational terms, for- **

mal syntax, less formal semantics, Autistic Stales far Children
cognitive reductions (mostly of
semantics), social reductions for what

Routledra and Kenvan Paul £12 50was never very dear), and recent
Paul. £12.50

Work on leamability. ISBN 0 -7100 0763 9

stack-a-block task (Lloyd); and two
chapters on intervention with re-
tarded children (Light, Remington
and Porter, and Brinker).

Information and Meaning in Child
Communication echoes many of the
themes of Children Thinking through
Language. As the authors are con-
cerned with communication beiween
children, they begin by outlining
Piaget’s work on egocentrism and
then quickly move on to a discussion
of the effects of context. There is a
good deal of discussion of the ecolo-
gical validity of tasks, which rather
served to put me off the author’s
own experiments.
These experiments usually in-

volved two participants; sometimes
two children, sometimes a child and
an adult, and sometimes a child and
a “talking doll". Each participant
was given a set of cards that con-,
tained a series of pictures. The parti-

cipants were seated at opposite sides
of a table with a screen (and the
experimenter) in between to prevent
them seeing each other. The task
was to tell the other participant what
card had been chosen so that a
match could be obtained. Quite what
the ecological validity of this task is,

escapes me.
Tne authors are of the opinion

that the demands in this task are in
some way analogous to the demands
made in a school classroom. The
similarity rests on little more than
the putative fact that both are “for-
mal situations.” Further, at one point
we are told that less able mentally
handicapped children "had problems
in explaining communicative difficul-

ty and also in “repairing" problem
communications” but “more able
children were able to communicate
some problems in this experimental
task, such as saying that they were

None of these accounts, feres parti-
cularly w^Il as a theory with explan d-

iL--: .

;
i r •

Some
.survive, 'despite, the patient has become absorbed in a

V
' fant«5y world which mils 'him: off

li ™«n !or mjSSS Xre
wh£h^

•i :
to fnguags acquisition. It will be

, deii,eatibn of ^the” Sndrorrid w2
1 pertIcularly useful to those bontem-, marred bv tils choice of this term

•$) '

, guaJehl (Slerito? of reAttK *He opposite of that of Bleuler’s schi-

4;
:

4 At
1

; ^ <otT%riSi "e
\ W0lld > raUier than retreating from it.

i !•„
' ..must w studied as a function of the., t» uhm therpfatp he «_

. ;
chijd^ spcial 1 relations with others. the reddfer dMFrincM 1tSsSi? fimk

!- %i tut

1
; : 44 jngyibi forlhpr confused that Tusiin

- equate the syndrome of autism with a
a state of withdrawal is to make a
fundamental error. Ml WWvl Ui

Tustin's ideas about autism seem # #
to be based on this error however, ft l/lATiyi /\
for she sees all the autistic child's

'

behaviour in terms of their attempts r—-

to block out the world, or in her Smoking: psychology and
terms, to keep from realizing the pharmacology

"

difference between "me" and “not- by Heather Ashton and R
me”. She makes a distinction be- Tavistock £9 95
tween “encapsulated" and "cop- ISBN 0 422 777nn 5
fuslonal” autistic children; The for-

*^0 422 77700 5

pharmacology
' *

by Heather Ashton and Rob Stepney

with schizophrenia in chidhood. researchers in the field, is that “the
However, Tustin offers very little use of cigarettes can best be under-
reason for creating these new terms stood when viewed as n means of
rather than using me terms “autism” nicotine self-administration.”

.

and “childhood schizophrenia” which The view that most cigarette Smok-we In common use already. Indeed, ers smoke mainly for nicotine would
there is a danger that by referring to seem prima facie to have a lot going
both conditions as if they were varia- for. it. The historical evidence rc-
tions on a common syndrome of “au- viewed in chapter one shows, for
tism she is resurrecting the myth* instance, that tobacco has only been
that autism is in some way related to used in ways that allow nicotine to
schizophrenia. be absorbed into the bloodstream.

,

Tustin's main thesis seemi to be Thra* while tobacco has been
that the. autistic child’s development smo*ed, snuffed or chewed, it has
has been disturbed at an early stage "ever been, eaten or made into a
when he was In a state of hypersensi- beverage like opium or cannabis;
'tivity and the distinction between presumably because when tobacco is

: • ! 4 *. J . . . t tnnartbri aL 4' *•

has been disturbed at an early stage never been eaten or made into a
when he was in a state of hypersensi- beverage like opium or cannabis;

;
tivity and the distinction between presumably because when tobacco is

. animate and inanimate, had not been ingested most of the nicotine is meta-
iriade. The literature ion childhood bolizcd and rendered in^rt in its first

autism, and, on shildhood schizophre- passage. through the liver. The tobac-
ma too, d6es hot support' the idea :

“-eater would therefore, miss out on
that such children are perpetually in i

tbe effects of nicotine.
a hi riilv

'
- .hvrAwMBiMiMi . Cisarette' smnklno 1C a ronM npa.

ana ine,

'teikfeSS'
1 tSl»

'

Is- 8; ittiwoncepUon of

;

-S* ' ^ pyP^rome, fof. the characteristics

fiSjSSr'
2'? .

aul1^:are not ihrise of ; normal

eKv'*h^nbSSrt ^d ' the inipUghtion that

UtiiflXi
1

' autistic., ghudren : arts ', somehow
i this' early stage bf'.d©.'

' velopmeiit is. eijtremdly' r&sleadirig;

OH?''W! “withdrawal'? from^cOntact

^tb&iwlnnfrflj w*J'Otn«rs is ntpst chpracterislic Of

abflity to make rense of thpIr perMp-. ^stering nicotine; from. Inhaling a
ttons lead them to Appear.^ dines as Pdff of smokes from a .cigarette, takes
hypersensitive, and at other times as

:
'es? than ten sechnd^ for nicotine to'

Ayposensltive; <
:

“hit” the brain..A$;Uie authors show In

v Plnally,' it is fundamental 'to Tus.
f'japtertwo.nicptineiskndwn to Have a

tin's approach
, as aTychothsrSu; T* ra

"f
pf

,

Powerful and^subtle
that autism Js.it least to^somc extent

l^'lrn}acfp°8icaJ
effects, including the

the protect of IS“Si”, “WC'W.,tp>th stimuiateland se'dati

“'“‘.I However, while the coSnTof an^perMnffitv^'
“at,0ni m°°a

environmental factors actually LS the
the syndrome. The usefulness* qt the ffiSk ^ ara

?
lan?- Chapter

psychotherapeutic appS Xr^iJ2?25 ,

a <* W**
.such children^ is

-

thus

1 ' '
' • » Jbe-smoker. Although these studies

Tim tangdell :

'

'

.
•;

. .

'
•

-1
,

• tsmoking patterns

-ms until rr^mh.•Tph.Lan
Member b
liSodali'Pr

;

.r 'ii /C- ’

T
— ‘ r ’

'-'v
1

.

nm rcaily.” The following
bafffieconclusion is drawn: “One3

lion of this result is thatastS
situation, similar lo that usedSZ
study, could be used foT3
skills in explanation and repaiSmg cove rsation" (page U2)

. f
VL,

J'

if ‘he experimenu bk
judged on their own terms, baa.
lions abound. In the introductfoa

to

one experiment eight subjects ut ,

discarded. We are told that “sel»
lion criteria were necessarily seven*
(page 32) hut not what these criteria

were. In nnother experiment it vu
found thnt even when commumo.
tion was adequate children did n
communicate the minimum amoum
of information but included muck
redundant information. It is cm.

1

eluded thut the children were ecu j.

following an "ideal" strates? r

However, the crucial control of wftii

adults would do was not included in

the experiment. If adults do not fd-

low an “ideal" strategy either, thei
;>

there is no developmental phi-

nomenon that needs to be explained

If they do, there is.

A speculative proposal that som
\

children do not attempt to eld

feedback from the talking doll, who

was cast in the role of someone wte
;1

limited ability, because they coos-

dered the doll incapable of provide; ,

.

further assistance, could easily hue
"

been tested by comparing perform

ance when the doll was not rep r

sented as having limited ability. ;

Alternatively, performance witii i

real adult could have been measartd
{

A random check of the referenw f,
:

revealed 18 there is either dfrr

agreement between the text and.tbe

reference list or the reference cited b
f .

absent, incomplete, or wrongly gnu i

in the reference list. Figures 9.5 andji ;

should he interchanged.

John McShane

John McShane is lecturer in psyckfa ,/

gy at the London School of En»
mlcs.

i

whether it is the intake of nicodr

rather than some other component
j;

tobacco smoke that they are aties?
j,

ling to mnintuin. f

'

If it is nicotine that smokers <:

.

there are at least two ways
it might be dependonce-pnjduoSj \

'

According to the "psychology L-

tool” model, smokers are regard

as smoking to obtain positive effejk
;

of nicotine which might foyjjf;' ••

direct stimulation of tne

centres" in the brain as well

enabling smokers to control iwj L-
arousal level and mood state. In J jb

•

"addiction model", on the ^
hand, smokfog is held to be coflu®'

led by the desire to relieve tfre

pleasant effects brought about by t® a, •

loss of nicotine,
'i

«•-:

The coverage of the book is^ L -

..

prehenslve.
.
There are chapter? " k »

the development of smoking^ P- .•

haviour (largely determined by ««* h .

factors), the relationship tojPjfc:'

smoking and personality,
.

atuu^ ^ ;

towards smoking, and smoking wg .

lion methods. TTiroughout, the tw K.;
;

Is clear, well written and pitchetis gs

,

level such that it should be g;-
aod comprehensible to aeadetm

professionals and the lay-reaawv ^;^
• coherent approach provides wetwr ^.
relief froiri previous books pmsdt&f p,

;

ing which have almost p* .•

been reports of conference ^ ;

iop..
j

.
Hie authors are pessimistic

the prospects of signiScantiy JSL, S l

tag the prevalence of smploDg’j^ Mr
they place, more hopeta the;«^^

;

riient of “safer" cigarettes; irP^K ’•
•’

cannot stop;, smoking, perhaps:
;

can be pefsbqded K>; smol«

hazardous drareties. As
point out &T their .final ..MM -

;
L

however, before,we can £
particular

.
types : Of cigarenes*^^

;
j

:

need to knpw miich taore.
phoutJfg

•

it is in cigarette. smoke thqt j.

damage and .what.it fr tha
L”Ltip' h

want from their cigarettes- :>

less, the book does proyide av,
y [.;•

lent review
r

of the burrQn*
Jf?

our knowledge In tW*' ^P0
i ;

area. '

:

1

\

. Stephen Sutton p
Stephen Sutton Is

psychology. • at the
.

Psychiatry, London. “ i.
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The Principles of Psychology,

Volumes I—III .

by WUIIam James
lI 4A£’

edited by Frederick H. Burkhardt

and Fredson Bowers

Harvard University Press, £35. (JO,

ISBN 0 674 70559 9 (Volume III also

William Jnmes's The Principles of
Psychology is one of the odder clas- z

sics in the history of American ^
thought, Almost universally recog- > •

s^
nized as a pivotal work, that turned

|
American psychological theory away s

\
•

'

from- the speculation of the armchair WllllBm Janies

and towards the experimentation of complex metaphysical problem: that

the laboratory, it turns out to be a Qf finding a location tor moral and
book that James wrote with consider- spiritual values in a world in danger
able difficulty and subsequently all of reduction to aimless mechanical
but repudiated. determinism as a result of the Darwi-
The gestation of the "enormous nian theory of evolution. One

rat," as James called the Principles answer, articulated by Royce in his

came about as follows. In 1878 The Religious Aspect of Philosophy
James was a bright young assistant (1885). was to absorb evil, error and
professor of philosophy at Harvard, pain into the teleology of absolute
who had recovered sufficiently from idealism: to make experience a series

a crippling personal crisis to be able of moments in the transcendent idea
to apply himself to bringing together of God.
his medical training and his develop- As Bruce Kuklick has recently de-

a crippling personal crisis to be able of moments in the transcendent idea
to apply himself to bringing together of God.
his medical training and his develop- As Bruce Kuklick has recently de-
ing philosophical interests (derived monstrated in his masterly study of
largely from reading Renouvier nnd the Harvard philosophers of this

of elements of continuity as well as

change in James's thought. His circle

of academic philosophers were con-

cerned with action and moral exam-
ple as well as abstract philosophizing

to an extent that the next generation

of “professionals" would have found

unthinkable. Key chapters in the

Principles contribute, in fact, to the

thesis on the will that comprises

James's entire philosophical corpus.

For him, action, will, or what is

Kant) lo the teaching of psychology
in the nation's premier university. As ican Philosophy, 1977), James stnig-
such he was an obvious candidate for gled with Royce's formulation for at

Henry Holt’s commission of an up- least a decade until he began to
to-date psychology textbook, de- develop an alternative which satisfied
signed to. tap the market supplied by his own emphases on the power and
the huge expansion in American scope of the individual will. During
higher education. Instead, Holt re- this lime he was laboriously working
ceived. ten years late, a huge two- on the Principles , and to appreciate
volume commentary on the results ot the weight ot the spiritual dilemma
recent psychological research, held from which he knew there had to be
together by an Inconsistent renuncia- a coherent escape is at least partly to
don of metaphysics in favour of “the explain the self-denying ordinance
point of view of natural science." that echoes throughout that work,
finally (in 1892) James produced a James's own characterization in. the
real textbook, more Systematically “preface" is of “a mass of descriptive
organized and with all tne metaphy- details, running out into’ queries
sics expunged: the Psychology; brief- which only a metaphysics alive to the
cr course, known to generations of weight of her task can hope success-

Amcnoan students, for obvious fully to deal with." .

the Harvard philosophers of this

"Golden Age" (77ip Rise of Amer-
ican Philosophy, 1977), James strug-

reasons, as the ‘'Jimmy". In time, of course, James proved

b . I
—— MWIIVVI i la i

. T . . '
. , ,

tne reputation and position of the psychological enterprise could not

author was.secure. It waS James who stand alone at that level. In Essays ut

founded the Harvard psychological Radical Empiricism (1912) he took

laboratory and, in 1891. brought his own famous poles of the tough-.

Hugo Mttnsterberg, the brightest minded (materialist and empirical)

Pupil of the most acclaiiped content- and tender-minded (idealist and
Porary psychologist- ‘ (Wilhelm rationalist) thinker and. charted a

Wundt), to Cambridge to run it. course between them. The dualism
... .

‘ i.l. . V ' iL* Dnlma'f QhcA.

awesome rate in the past 20 yours. New
university deportments nnd research
units are established imd new sub-
disciplines are formed out of old; new
granting agencies provide the money
and new international congresses
spend it. There is no shortage of
activity.

And yet, the doubts remnin. What
has all this activity achieved? Do we
now have any theoretical insight into
the principles of brain function that

we did not have 20 years ago. Of
course we know a lot of new facts:

several new ncurotransmitters, the
existence of opiale-like substances in

the brain, and the organization of
cortical structures concerned with vi-

sion all represent important discover-

ies. But. it is not obvious that they
have answered anv general questions
about how the brain controls be- 1

haviour or how it is involved in

thinking, perceiving or talking.

Robert Miller is not the only
neuroscientist to shnre these worries.

Unlike most of his colleagues he has

been rash enough to commit them
lo paper. His general thesis is that

the ncurosciences are suffering from
a surfeit of data. Wlinl they need is

some better theory. And that he
;

believes, should he provided hy
;

psychology. As a psychologist my-
self, it would be ungrateful of me to
quarrel with this sentiment. If we are
interested in how the brain operates
to produce or organize behaviour, it

surely makes sense to look at the
behaviour it produces. But the trans-

lation of this sentiment into a more
detailed programme begins to raise

1 some doubts.

Much of Miller's argument, if 1

5 have understood it correctly, rests on
• some rather simple inferences fromcalled in the Principles the "fiat

11

, are some rather simple inferences from
the result of the selective attention of structure to function and vice-versa,
the consciousness. In the best tradi- Thus, he starts by asserting that his

tion of pragmatism the consequences goal is to understand consciousness,
of mental states and actions are at Ind that the most striking feature of
least as important as their antece- consciousness is its unity. From this \

dents and stimuli. What James was he infers that the anatomical subs-
|

preaching, directly in popular essays trate of consciousness must be an
like “The Will to Believe”, but also “amni-connected" structure in which
indirectly and potentially in the Prin- all neurones potentially connect, via

ciples of Psychology, was voluntar- no more than two or three inierme-

ism, opportunity and optimism as a diaries, with all other neurones,

basis for moral action in the post- There may be something to be said

Darwinian world. for such a view of the brain - more
This meticulously prepared new perhaps than for the most obvious

edition is the eighth title to be pub- alternative which has neurones con-

fished in the American Council of verging on lo a small group of mhs-

Leamed Societies' series of The .
ter neurones, the seat of a horrtujicu-

Works of. William James. It repre- Ius who watches the screen on which

sents another important link in the news of outside events is fiaihed arid,

chain of modem scholarly editions of presses buttons ordering .appropriate

the works of the ‘‘classical'' American action: But one can .surely object to

philosophers of the late nineteenth the .joule which led to the conclusion,

and early twentieth centuries, add - both -to its initial premises that the

will, of course, become the standard prime task of neuroscience Is to

reference. Two efficient introduc- understand consciousness, and that

tions (by Gerald Meyers and ROnd consciousness is unitary (what does

Evans) ret it In the contexts of con- this mean?) find, even more strongly,

temporary philosophical debate and to the assumption that some sup-

the subsequent history of both phi- posed characteristic of consciousness

losophy and psychology. As for the will be directly reflected in the struc-

text, the effect of incorporating ture of the brain.

James's subsequent 'notes, emenda- -Robert -Miller is an anatomist and

tions and comments (as well as of thus has' a professional interest in

correcting his frequent misquotations relating structure to function,

and mistaken references and allu- which emerges eauaily when he

sions) has been to create (he revised argues that particular parts of the

second edition which James always brain must serve particular functions

resisted. Many of his later loyal disci- because their fine structure looks

pies might have profiled from appropriate. Neuroana oiriy no doubt

wondering why. has a role to play
;
in elucidating how

Darwinian world.

This meticulously prepared new
edition is the eighth title to be pub-

Furihermore. the book seemed lb be between the realm of Royce’s abso-

Mying what a new type of American lute and the realm of Lockean sensa-

professional scientist wanted to hear, tion was broken down and absorbed

James’s
.

. open, “introspective” into an epistemology ;
for which

{Method seemfcd to be: profoundly "[t]Hought and actuality ate made of

nostife lo .both of the alternative one and the same stuff If this meant
mots of ntaeteenth-pentury specula-

1

that thought was in a sense physical,

uve psychology, He seemed to have it also meant that matter was In a

Undercut not only the Kantian “cate- sense psychical, and Jame^ retained

gones", wth their emphasis on the his^arlyjdealisni as,
a
^fbrrh of radical

constitutive' role of mind m ordering panpsychlsm, in which every item of

experience, but also Lockean assOr, substance possessed mind as wellas

Nationalism, with its division of ex- body. In A Pluralistic (^909)

!*rtcnce into identifiable blocks or the metaphysical imp ications were

elements”: of Sensation, clearer; the Idealist “block universe

:
Jn their place James simultaneous- had been replaced by a doctrine or.

^Simpiifie§
;
and nifide accessible the relations between plural Phenomena

Mta -'Of ejioeriftrice nnrl rhp role of almost to the extent of re-aamiiting

the. mind;' Consciousness
1

efime al fi
the separable "elements” of the asso-

“%«y 'stream of connected experi- nationalists. j. . •;

Shoe,-directly and dnamblguously re- In these, as in other later w s,

b?tfie thinker. SI (ranscen- including
dtatsl theory of the soul or the self Varieties of Religious ..topemnee

^ necessary to order or arfalvse the (1902). James, restored a
f

:

soul and

appropriate. Neuroanatomy no doubt
has a role to play in elucidating how'

the brain works: presumably the pat-

terns of connexions between diffe-

rent parts of thp brain impose some

^Whtly .freed from the traditional and phvsipfodral terms In ‘

ketwefiri 'consciousness and P& of Psychology. ^ ® ; •

te'Phyaqti.&jects of experience, entered implicit .and.gW warn pgs-

te^-lonB the Principles? read in against the new .zealpte of laboratory

Wijbecaine a key text for the science, aid .made h 1'***
£

behaviourists/".'
.

• hero' to .the I»st-Hu^nianpne

.

^M*1
.
hiidslgfit such a 'development 'nomenologsi

*'nhe-

et^&ssatfdst sssfitssEifc

^ecs^Peirpe), wrestling with a Interpretations Is that t,h0y
(

remLnq

David Watson ^
amw at, Oxford Polytechnic.

funclion tronl
r
s, ruclllre in mis way

would be justified only if we had a

m much greater idea than wc do of jbsl

how the brain does operate to .per-

'X
'

* 4-g\ .
form Us behavioural functions. Tlie

I il iTIILS Lti computer analogy is by now lime-V
worn; but none the less valid for

a a 1 that: If we wish lo know what a

llltPrPIlrr computer is doing and how it does it,

RAAXV'l- VglyV jt is more useful to look at its prog-

. * —:
——-—— ———-— ram than at its nuts and bolts. And

Meaning and. Purpose In the intact 1

without privileged access to Hie prog-,

Braini a philosophical, psychological, ram, there is little wc can do bill

and bloloalCB] account of conscious , : resort to inference from fi study of its

•i „ iirrnrt - inputs and outputs. And that means

h^Rnhert Miller, 1
•

.doing psychology. To that extent.

«Sw n*ford University Miller's general thesis seems reason-
anrtn^ Press. Oxford umvewiy

oble ^ p&ychp!ogy actually
Press, £2u>uu offered here is often vague and woolly
ISBN 0 19 857579 3- . . ... anfj never takes the form ofspeclfy-

Tho underslaiiding of the human brain Ing the sorts of processes that might

fc commonly described as one oF the be required to cany out some of the

last untonqiered frontiers of scleftcc. functions that we assume Ihe farfiin to

if it remains unconquered,' it can perform. . .

hardly be lack of effort. As anyone *.-y^ “ , , , .

' ' ’

even : remotely connected with the N, J* MacRlntoan

.

neufosetencesknows only too well, the . .
’

.

—
“T~I

number pf research reports, journals, N. j. Mackintosh Is
.
professor: ofinola ° • r.V f .. IOaKI v i • nUmDer Ol mcniwi ivwuhui "n. J. mmwnwr'. . wj.

notahlv®TK*c?t°i
of 'iPhifospphers

,l0,

?
en0^L»l benefit ot such re- ,

books and conferences demoted to the psychoiogy at ihe Vtitversiiy .of Cam-.

'PSPtet •

,

Asubsantl-
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study of intergroup behaviour, all
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Patricia Johnson, David Milter,
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'This book is a feast . , . In its

I

attention to detail and sweep of <

vision, the work under review Is the
literary equivalent of Albrecht Durer

|

and Michelangelo in the sama
place. Bedrock's style recalls that *

of the Master (Freud) himself.' f
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\

'Take this book seriously . .
.
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may be surprised at the rewards.*
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JF Vygotsky to Greenfield, Olson and

II IBA firuner) have ail tested schooled asW opposed t0
,

unschooled subjects
rather than literate/non-literate ones.
Their findings, however, have not

PSYCHOLOGY infrequently been used to make.
generalizations about literacy itself.

• • ft Scribner and Cole believe that

If4! (TITIC Hi [bcy may have found a situation
l&lJUlJ VrJ. where literacy can be isolated from

- B ^ schooling and where, therefore, all

|l tbe
JS
rand theories (and Unesco ex-

IM Ivi Civ y penditure) can be tested as “in the
v laboratory". The Vai people of

The Psvcholonv of l tifmrv
Liberia

,

h
.

nve developed an indige-

oIh mi i. ,r , Tous wnt,n
|.

s*s,em which is learnt
by Sylvia Scribner and Michael Cole through individual teaching not in

K*™"1 Un,versity P«ss. -£17.50 schools. So Scribner and Cole, along
ISBN 0 674 72 1 15 2 with a number of colleagues and stu-~ "

“
;

dents, set up an elaborate project
JJere has been much loose talk which ran from 1974-79, in order to
about literacy. It has been variously investionte Vni lii**™™

Origins of

literacy
j

j

The Psychology of Literacy
j

by Sylvia Scribner and Michael Cole t

Harvard University Press. £17.50 s

ISBN 0 674 72 1 15 2 v

THE TIMES HIGHER F.1.UCAT1QN SUPREMan

I

™. OI.IIUWIUUH mem- v,n inemseives, anmropoiogists, and
cy. whether by groups or individuals, experts in questionnaires, data prqcess-
and the development of rntional ing and computers. The story of the
thought and of logic. To literacy has enterprise itself is worthy of socioio-
becn attributed the distinction of gical inquiry and, Indeed, they invite
myth from history, the emergence of such consideration by the narrative
science, and even the growth of and readable form in which they
democratic political organization, present their material.

In recent years that nineteenth- The reader is guided gently from
anlury urge to find dear ctiteria for the summaries of grandiose theory

natnr^
Ca
/nnH ?.

an f
^
0n, ,lie rest °f tbmu8h personalized descriptions ofnature (and from lesser men) has the team s experience, to more de-found a new nnd ostensibly more tailed accounts of ethnography, the

objective correlative in literacy. The construction of questionnaires, the de-
great divide

, formerly drawn be- finitions of specific “cognitive skills"tween pnmitive and “modern", to be tested, and, finally, - to a con-prelo&ica and “ omcal”. “nivthrdn. dneinn Ihni ic muJli.Ll. i !._ i
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has shown that there is no nerasehrv • a—u: j r-
tne branch of psycho oev deal ne with

tions. The section on cognllirj

psychology has not been well ini*-

f

[rated into the text and sits at the end

ike an appendix.
The book does, however, deserve

t

place on the bookshelves of mux
psychologists and educationist

First, it should serve as a useM

bibliography. The literature on tbe

psychology of music is scattered if

many obscure places and it is no mee

achievement to have collected so
of it into one reasonably short boot

Especially useful are the summarised
work appearing in PhD dissertations,

notoriously difficult and expensive to
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cnafienge; -buted to the 'experience
'

I®nzaIlon of the structure and orga- a musicwi* »

^PS^holpEists, -b to jirovide:'- 1- learning - of- thV ?
f F°f° - ^of. the music oh which ihfse W«on.of. wbat

cadence, iwihich. hos been notably ‘ The manv tes^ ^f ihJi . „ sWIla are exerqised. ‘ '
!

i
' ! heard or produced. The fflOSJffJ

IJCkjag;;. to, “turn other, social ?den- clearly laid ouT with iklsl
l

tr' ,

al1 The, first edition of Rosamund Shu ^n8 ‘terature on the psychology Pj
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in ‘b datB i^J

a
findin
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W
an<I tenfot?ve
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f®rYb°ok waspublishedfo 1968^0 any S«Wect is that which

elusions will
the 'cognitive revolution” (ri ihp e.,*

- understanding of the SUfiRi
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' :VC,C,U - Post-i968 work is, very hieh and »n Poes on m musicians neaos. »> ^
entire new section enfitled^T'nJltHwJ

• *atter which must surely be the Fjf
Myology and --music”SwSSEd^y concern of^ psychologist of

*V ‘ 9le :
Gaorlel.; However

1
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: rT^
n0?s are made in the direction nf r Tnhn
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Like ducks
to water
On Learning to Read: the child's

fascination with meaning

by Bruno Bettelhclm and

Karen Zelan

Thames and Hudson, £7.95

ISBN Q 500 01274 I

Two strands interwoven but ouite

distinct run through Bruno Bet-

telheim’s books about children. One
is his impressively sensitive aware-

ness of children's needs and motives

and also of their talents. The other is

his commitment to the psychoanaly-

tic approach to children's problems.

These two sides of Bettelheim often

seem to sit uneasily together. For

example, his book on fairy stories.

The Uses of Enchantment, is a bril-

liantly ingenious account of what
children make of these odd and often

bizarre tales, but it is marred, I

think, by his tendency to resort quite

often with no particular advantage to

glib and unsubstantiated Freudian

symbolism.

. Much the same mixture of ingenui-

ty, originality, sensitivity to chil-

dren's needs and blinkered Freudian
dogma crops up in his new book on
children's reading, written together
with Karen Zelan. It has two major
themes, which demonstrate the two
aspects of Bettelheim ’s work very
clearly. The first - the psychoanaly-

tic theme - extends tne kind of
analysis adopted by Freud in The
Psychopathology of Everyday Life to

the mistakes
.
which children make

when readings “Mistake", according

“This box is for Mother. Look in
the box. Mother. Look for some- •

thing you want." “A clock. A clock
for me. This is something I like”, is

tbe s,ort
.
of passage which appalls

Bettelheim and Zelan. They argue
that sentences like these underesti-
niate five and six-year-old children's
intelligence and offend them by
adopting a linguistic style which is

unnatural and which the children
know to be closer to baby talk than
to the speech which they produce
and hear. These at any rate are
propositions for which there is good
independent empirical support, and
the authors manage to pursue their
point about the unreality of the lan-
guage in these textbooks with verve.
It js not surprising, they argue, that a
child will read a sentence like “Sis,
see me run", as “Sis sees me run".
What they read - their so-called

error - is much closer to the lan-

guage they speak and hear than the
words in the book. We simply do not
give people the command ‘‘see this".

Vet the well known Janet and Mark
series apparently gives this particular

imperative 39 times in 177 lines.

sequences like “I can fan a sad mnn:
l can fan a tan man" has been the
idea that regular words like “fan"
which can be built up phonologically
are the easiest words to read! The
idea is based on the assumption that
at first children prefer to read by
constructing words letter by letter on
the basis of the sounds associated
with the letters. But this simple pho-
nological assumption is not tenable.
It is quite obvious that young chil-
dren straighlaway learn to read quite
common words which are far too
complicated and too irregular to be
deciphered in (his phonic way: and
recent research by Rod Barron in

Canada, Uta Frith in London and
Lynette Bradley in Oxford shows
quite clearly that this is because they
are adept at recognizing sequences of
letters.

Perhaps the reason for the long
persistence of the phonic assumption
is a strong feeling that phonological
construction must play some part in
a written language which involves an

Fhy drive a wedge between written
id spoken language?
Certainly early reading books in

Psychopathology of Everyday Life to

the mistakes
.
which children make

when reading^ “Mistake", according
to tne authors, may often be quite
the wrong term. Children are cap-
able in principle of reading the word
in question but fail to do so For
emotional reasons. Bettelheim and
«lan go on to argue that teachers
should try to be aware of these emo-
tional blocks: it is wrong and dis-
couraging to the child to assume that
he .cannot read something when he
d
°Tvi

no
i om°fionai reasons.

.
Hits first part of the authors' case

is obviously unsatisfactory. One
problem is that their interpretations
-are speculative and one-sided. Take
.*v® Of the nine-year-old black
girl who read "castles" as “casteless",

f.
“P Whleh the authors attribute to

me girl s sensitivity to racial issues

“j aer desire for p just society. She
casteless"

, according to the ati-

“?”• because that is what she
*aa^d the world.' and thus the
*ord, to be. It is possible that this
SDeculation is right, ;but it is possible
a>so thaj issues of caste were far
jrom the mind of this young child at
ine time.' Much the same criticism
ran be and should be made about
Jiic authors’ assumption that a boy
who confused "was’’ with “saw” did
*? out ;of the need “to reverse past
^.Present"

i and that the girl who™ .wild” as “mild" (in Maurice
"Where the wild things

did so.because she was fright-'

by Sendak’s singular drawings
ar|d wanted to believe that; his crea-

wore
, really harmless;

.

"'though, such observations were
^oe in the'; course of a research
project,', It. does not seem -to have

J5J
1
.:w- Hind.,oft research which eli-W- .alternative explanations*

fiukL?* K S0ern to-have been qtiatf-
* At; any rate,; ho figures are

.
footed here and. that js a great pity,
Pccause onp surely ought to have
iOmft Irion iL. *lu,. _ J* _i.‘l

the past seem to have lent them-
selves to simple and repetitive

orders. “Come here, Mark. Come
and jump. Jump, jump". This is not
only tedious, according to the au-

thors; it actually repels children be-

cause they dislike direct commands.
This argument is more speculative,

but the authors' plea that we should
be aware of children’s sensitivities

and interests when we write reading

books for them is surely justified.

The authors do not just produce
negative views: they also describe

several European reading books
which do satisfy their requirements
for natural and realistic stories that

take into account the child's sensitivi-

ties and respect his intelligence.

Bettelheim and Zelan do not,

however, spend much time consider-

ing why the American books which
they criticize have taken this conde-
scendingly simple form. But this is

an important question, because it

looks as though what rationale they

do have is mistaken. The real reason

that we have battered children with

-alphabet. Otherwise, why go to ail

the trouble of having a script which
breaks words up into letters and
therefore into phonemes? Howcvet,
this assumption applies far better to
the other side of written language -
spelling. Again, recent evidence sug-
gests that children take to phonic
codes like ducks to water when they
begin to spell, and this almost cer-

tainly means that it is probably in

writing and not in reading books that

we should at first concentrate on
breaking words up into their compo-
nent sounds.

j

Children's spelling and writing is

not part of Bettelheim and Zelan's
book, which is a pity. After all. one
of their main positive points, and
their most convincing one, is that

children are fascinated by the rich-

ness of language and so discouraged

by the poverty of the words used in

many early reading schemes. Surely
the next step is to discover whether
children's writing, too, can reflect

their interest in spoken language.

Selective

attention
Short-term Visual Information

Forgetting

by A. H. C. van der Heijden

Routledge and Kegan Paul, £13.50

ISBN 0 7100 0851 1 \

Questions of attention and selectivity

are ones which have been extensively

discussed and researched by cogni-

tive psychologists. The theme of - Dr'

van der Hcijden’s research mono-
graph is selectivity in information

E
recessing, that is, the ability of a

uman observer to attend to some

aspects of the complex patterns en-

countered by the visual system dur-

ing each eye fixation; and to discard

others, the term "forgetting" ^ the

. ,7- emuuuutu oiucrs. nur
,« aoy e^dcncc offered foe • the au-

iSSSu’W? ^at are put off
readhig^beri such errors are freated

'tfiMwh? “ simple mistakes.. So

•.jfjyW df-to* book belongs to the

Wal [?”’ aU foo common- in psycho-

the. book which is an

SJ’ Qtt
;

the subjpet matter of the
1 : m9s* cpmupnly used in

"The Mitu
qblldreq to read;

; fJ?i® 0
a^ftPK have a horror stoty ib

. ;
a
9d

,

they (ell
.
it convincingly.

UUiciaj *w.hk« •

title referring to the loss of informa-

tion which is discarded or rejected;

Relatively detailed accounts of ex-

perimental studies are combined with

a review! and attempted synthesis of

previously published research; and

with the modelling, by algebraic

manipulation, of tne processes in-

volved in the selection of stimuli or

responses. Although the model -mak-

ing is ingeniously pursued, u floes'

riqt in the, end seem to lead to radic-

al new Insights or. formulations. The

reviews of the.-.literature- on such

topics as
1

recognition of briefly ex-

posed arrays of symbols, response

conflicts and leacal information pro-

cessing, are quite thorough and liber-

ally . supporter} by- quotations.

However, the author dow not seem

to have distanced himself from the

work sufficiently to bring out dfarfy.

the, essential similarities or differ,

ences in approach, or to construct a

new and usefol synthesis.
t
. . Una

As! tbe book firocCeds,-

emerges that- a
1 search for cUHfiw-

tiori fs still being energeti^y pur-

sued, but that there is no 'mmedfete

prospect, of a successful outcome

Similarly, the experiment* vjljch .are

described, especially those relagrtg g
colour-word : interferenbe. •.contain.

P. E. Bryant

P. E Bryant is Watts Professor of
Psychology at the University of Ox-
ford.

many points bf interest .to special:

ists, although (heir overall im-

pact is somewhat muffled. The
book; Is therefore not for ,the reader

seeking a structured and [Coherent

account of current research and
theorizing on the topic of attentional

selectivity in visual information pro-

cessing. Nor Is if likely to satisfy

specialists who are looking for a

novel and internally consistent

theoretical scheme, un the other

hand, speicalists may find it of in-

terest as an intellectual diary detail-

ing the attempts of one investigator

to make sense 'of his field.,

A substantial part of the book is

devoted to accounts of experimental

studies, presented in the style of an

academic journal, with full details of

method and of the statistical: analysis

of the daU.' These experiments are

concerned with visual recognition and

search, and with response conflicts

induced in the Stroop interference

task - .an effect, first reported by

Stroop in 1935, which arises when
observers' are asked to report the

colours of the print of words which

themselves name colours. Although

Dr van ‘der Heijden has conducts
some Interesting, experiments on this

topic, involving bilateral presentation

of the word and colour stimuli,- It

wOiild seem unnecessary to‘ publish

this work in book form. It . could

have' . 'been,
.
mqrC appropriately

addressed to specialist? with an in-

terest ip Stroop effects as an article

in an appropriate journal! .

-- '
!*—r,—

;

p. H;. K. Seymour . ;

p. H. K. Seymour is. senior lecturer

fn psychology, qt the University Of
Dundee. ,

A revised and
;
enlarged paperback

edition ' of Donald R. Griffin’s The
Question of Animal Awareness:

evolutionary continuity of mental ex-

perience has been published by Free-

man at £6.20. Professor Griffin chal-

lenges further the long-held dictupt

that men, by virtue of language', can

drim to bq qualitatively unTo ie in the

.8nimat kihgaoml 1

!

The Experience of Motivation
Ths Theory ol Piyahalogloal Rivtrult

Michael J. Aptar
FtbrunyMuth 1982, x * 378pp., erB.80 {UK ootyj f $34.60, a 12.058320.6

Thli book li iboui a new theory of motivation, emotion end penonellty Ibotii noitntl and
abnormal) called "ih» theory of peyahofofliul revereaii", which li pwtiepi the flrel major
new theory to amerge In there Heidi for some yean. Alihounh e number ol pepan have bean
publfihed on dIPfamni aipecu of the theory, ttih book h the first complute and detailed
account ol the theory u e whole to be oubllehed. It Introducet the theory , dneunei the oantral
ooncepu of meta motlvetlonat iietei, bletabnity, ravanal and eynergy, and contnna h with
other, enora tradltlonel thaortei. It will no doubt become a rtsnderd reference In fum ra yean.
European Monograph* in Soolal Peyoholofly No 26

Group Decision Making
editad by Hermann Brandstatter, James H. Davis
and Glsela Stocker-Kreichgauar
Afa/ch fan. xvi + 594pp., at.80m onlyl / $45.00, 0.I2.I2B820.3

The book prawn1

1

a nirvey of eontemporary reeairch on oroup Ok I lion maUna, whkh ti fairly
rapraienntiva et to topic* ol etudy, theoretical concept!, method* applied, end neurcher*
involved in Europe and North America. Well known oaparts of the Held flfv* en Inwgretlve
eoraunt of currant reeearch on laplei Ilka Social Decision Scheme*. Chide* Bhlfti, Boelal
Emotion* in Group Oaclelant, Berealnlng, Social Influence* In Individual Judoment, end
Qeoup-ihlnk. Since dechion miking In group* ll becoming more common within erganltetloni
of all kind, the empirical multi are also of grail preedeel Internet.

European Monognphi in 8odal Psychology No 28

Confronting Social Issues
Volume 1

Soma Appllcatloni of Social Piychology

edited by Pater Stringer
FtbtuuyMtreh tOB2r xvi * 238pp.. £ 14.20 (UK tufty) / $22.50.0.12 873801.7

During the wvanile* much concern wa» upraised ebout tho ueefubien, validity and geneeallty
ol toolo-paycfiolDgleil maerch. A* a reiult a number of academic* moved out of Via liboratory
to conIron the reel-world Iinm more directly. Thf* and the companion vohima pratente eomo
of their applied raiearch, predominantly a* carded out in European Bountifar- A wFtfe range of
eoflial problemi li dlieuued, aa wall ai central ouiitlotit about theory, procedure andpraodca
In eppliad inclai piychotogy.

Organizational and Occupational Psychology

The Psychology of Vigilance
D.R. Davlas and R. Parasuraman
Ftbrutry 1982. frill * 288pp.. £1580 tUK eatyi f$33X0. 0. 12.206 180.2

Teiki Involving vigilance require attention to be uiitafaed lor long period* eo that rare end
relatively Incnnapkuout target avion may be readily detected. The level ol aflldincy observed
In iheia watch -keeping taeki, both under leboratory condition* and in such occuMtlona *f
toner or radii manltorlnp, h Irequently Ian then peifeci,end tavaral anampti haw bean made
to explain the performance decrement I found In monitoring eluieiton*. The Ayehofojy ol
WgUmact provide* a critical eppraful of four decadei of vigilance raieamh and eonildere It*
practical Implication*.

European Monograph! In Social Piychology 26

Social Cognition
PinpaoUvoi on Ewyday Undemanding
editad by Joseph P. Forges
iBBt.xh* 282pp.
Hirdh*ck:f fff.00 (UK ontyf / $31.00. 0.12.2838604
Paperback: £8.80 (UK only) 7$}4.00, 0.12.263582.0

Thli hook argue* ihat cognition .* a proloiindW tocia< aciiviiv bv contidei ing three etpccti
the toorxulturai contao ol cognitive development tn children . the mouvu.Dnal.iliHc.tlve and
norm alive aipecti ol edutt loual caBnllVan; and *he colleclive. cull u ml procsiw* vvh'Ch reiull
n our eveiydav pieientetlani end undo mending. It w.ll appeal id both a* pei internal and

. clinical pevchalognu. and l( It also lulteble n a taxibook for couriet In (octal cognition.

Academic
Press

A Subilef/ary at Hxicovtt Btaca Jovanavich, PubHihen
London New.York Taranto SVdfwy Sen TredcJaeo-
'24-28 Oval Road. London NWT 7DX, England
1 1 1 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10003, USA

@ Wiley if >J-:( >\ !:
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SOCIAL SKILLS THAININO MANUALi
Ainilimiiti Prftflr*mmlns D«slgn« and Mmigamint of
Training

by J. Wilkinson,. Department of Sociology, University of Surrey,

-and S. Canter, Department of Psychology, University of Surrey.

A practical course which takes the reader through ihe. various stages of

iralnlhg concentrating on the three major activities involved — assessing

(he specific social skill problems; designing programmes to meet the needs

of Individual 'clients;, and managing- arid running' the training. It

demonstrates the flexibility of Social Skills Training for a wide range of '

problems, for a variety of purposes, and for different populations and

sellings.

0471100560 144pp , 1 April 1982 fclothj $35.90/114.95

0471100676 144pp April 1982 (paper) $14.30/65.95

THE CONSTRUCTION OP LIFE AND DEATlt
by D. Rowe,-Unco/ns fifre Area Health Authority,’St jofin's Hospital, Lincoln .

Using ihe framework; of Personal Construct Theory the authordrawson her

ppm cflnicaLwork and pn a wide range of-literature id show not only how
ceritralare metaphysical beliefs to the construction ofthe dosed cirque that

Is pur Individual,world, but what paradoxes nnd uncertainties are contained

therein-

0471100641 232pp March 1982 S29.95/L12.50-

STYLES OF LEARNINO AND TEACHING

t

An Irtlogratlve Outline of Educational Psychology for
8ludants,faaelidrs and LOoturere

by N.J. Entwbtlc, Department of fducatibn, University of Edinburgh

Intended to provide an Integrative outline; of important aspects of

.educational psychology, it concentrates on learning ind Intellectual skills,

but acknowledges the Important effects of motivation and personality pn
what Is learned. .

* '

0471 279813 :
: 3(j6pp • Aligus»1981 < • (doth) $47.60/C17fi0

0471100137 . 306pp August1981 (pap^f) S19.50/M.95

A BEHAVIOURAL APPROACH TO THE MANAQBMBNT
OF STRESSt .

.

'.i := ,
••.j,'

A Praotleal Quid* to Taelmlqvaa •

by.H.R. geech, Academic Department ol Psychiatry, VVfffilngton.Hospftjri;

LE. Burns, Rochdale Area Health Authority, .. |!- -..
.

-!•

and B.F. Sheffield, Department of Psychology. Hope,Hospital

0471 10054 4
y - I'

I40pp, March 1962 ?
' *24.95/£10,50

PleaSe, write to the textbook Manager lor furl her frjtornialIon— Imp ecifOn

copies of certain (dies available.

:

1

John Wik'y#. Sons Limited
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| Psychology Textbooks I

NEW
EXPERIMENTS IN PSYCHOLOGY
A Workbook for Students

Jonathan Beer
The need (or varietyand originality In (he construction of

experiments has been repeatedly emphasized by examiners In

0 and A-lavel Psychology. With Its comprehensive Introduction

to the scientific method Involved In research and numerous
practical demonstrations to lot low, Experiments IdPsychology
has been especially written to meet this need.

To be published In May £5.95 207780808

UNDERSTANDING
PSYCHOLOGY
C. B. Dobson, M. Hardy, S. Heyes,
A. Humphreys and P, Humphreys
A highly successful text lor students of A-level and equivalent
courses Irt Psychology.

Hardback £13.60 29777871 4
Paperback £6.95 297778722

BEGINNING PSYCHOLOGY
Malcolm Hardy and Steve Hayes
The first trulyaccessible O-lovel textbook.

Hardback £6.50 297775944
Paperbeck£3.fi5 297 77695 2

If you would like further Information aboutthBse books, orour
otharllties, please writs to: Tho Academic Promotions
Manager, Weldenfeld & Nlcolson, 91 Clapham High Street,
London 8W4;

,

r
.

perso-

Ingenious new designs in this field -
IIA “cohort sequential , and so on - and

of the research on sequences in the™ lives of individuals. The new techni-

ques in this area are beginning to

PSYCHOLOGY open up a whole new field of perso-
nality research.

•w- • I like this book very much, but

I PQrrKina there is something missing. The nu-
JLJ^CU. lllllik thor has not asked what academic° research in personality is for, or what
4a nrrnrr can be done with her approach. Pcr-

LIV dascaa sonnel selection? There are studies
(not cited here) which show that u

1 combination of perspectives can give

nPiinlP better prediction than one alone. As|/vvrj^/av far as j know the personnel selection
-— people have not yet realized the im-
The Construction of Personality: an plications of interaclionism, let alone

introduction J
1® other developments discussed

by Sarah E. Hampson
here

:
Understanding patients in

Rourtedg and Kegan Pau., £11.95 £c

ISBN 07,00 0872 4 and 0873 2 JSSJSSnt
gained. For research on socialization.

Theoretical Approaches to Personality and so on7 She has shown that her
by Barry D. Smith and approach is useful for the longitudin-
Harold J. Vetter study of stability, but it would be
Prentice-Hall, £14.95 interesting to see how socialization

ISBN 0 13 913491 3
research could be affected.— — —.— However, I think that this is the

Jhe psychology or personality is ab- most important and original book on
out the differences between indi- personality for some years, and I
VtHNAla 1 hou/ frt Hpsrnha hnna tint, L _ I .... ...

and measure them, how to predict read it. I wish I had written it mv-
their performance, and what the dif- self.

ferences are due to. There are im- There are evidently courses in
portant applications, mainly in asses- American psychology departments on
sma people for jobs, and assessing “theories of personality, although it
and understanding those who need is not dear why this should be so

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLER ^
is in this field - methods of measurement mSand so on - and with mini-thcories m Slenuenres in the hVDOtheses inrluriori c F*™*

The psychol
out the di:

of personality is ab

for some time bas been the* use of any other branch
objective tests and factor analysis, as psychology. The journals in which
by Eysenck and Cattell, although it research on personality is published
is recognized that this is better for are just like other journals, that is
prediction than for understanding. In they are about a variety of empirical
recent years there have been a num- issues, and they are not about or
per of important new developments, inspired by the theories of Freud

wh,Vh
.sraal psychology, Jung, ancT so on. Most of these

which do not fit into this scheme. theories” are not theories at all in

so on. Most of these
are not theories at nil in

Wfeidenfeld& NjcofsorT^ I

Sarah Hampson has taken a con- the usual sense, but rather conceo-
structive, detailed and critical look at tual schemes, with associated
some of these developments. She
contrasts the personality theorist's —— „

perspective (for example, Eysenck
andCatteU) with the

r,
lay perspec-

bve - personality as seen by a per- ^|l If 1 1 IT |Pson s friends and relations; arid with
^

the self-perspective - personality as i 1 i A
seen from the inside. The personality T tl f|I1 (T ITTC
theorists might argue that then j»T* rlr
approach includes the self-perspec- ——
five, in the form of questionnaires, Preconsribus Processing
•and the lay perspective in the form by Norman F. Dixon
of ratings. Wiley £14195We are now cnncernul trmii V. ..... ..

apan

o theexpanding field ofthe ecoDomics
idc data, descriptiveand analytical
j has implications foreconomic policy
Dwmaii looks ather Japanesemodelfrom

I econometricmethods withhigh-quality
Jsyohone present an excelkntsampling •

«nics. They dealwith fodr inter'-related
re-cycle dynamics) the analysisqf
*t policy ; labourmarket ducriinlsadon;
n\. NationalBureau ofBcdnonilc

'

CHICAGO
: v . TheUnivfrti^ cfChicago Prtu
PMact Road, LonaonSwlW 9SD

‘ threat to the ' peSSfalit? Er? ^ attenfion and

,

standpoint.
. She does DO/ JJfSiancc, any^literaUire was' ignored

! however, really get to the roots
the fate of messaSes

V of ' situational influencM „n „ not *eave a cortscious and
V hehavlnnr- (n,- w>mni. • H

reportable.trace. The only mental

*W\ * * " r.
*— 1

.
1

panyLtd
!

•

' r

:

,WC|q' 3NV Ttltpfieat: 91^1} 1579

behaviour; fqr exampesiUiatiom Sfffi ^ only mental

' person perceived or in ih? m reP®r^ 8iye a hopeless underestj-

the beErt She Sa
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bf
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whi? V* -are (ware,

"personality traits are triosr
a*s? diat what We are aware of is

mousiy regaSVSteedrizffIS h
h
f
Peless;underestimate Of what the

cepts which refer "SuSS^Sc^ST JSSSP%J£ latter prob-
i occurrino Iwhsvlnnm'i !f

ra
/
whj^ pxofessor r Dixdn’s two

portant applications, mainly in asses- American psychology departments on i

smg peopfe for jobs, and assessing “theories of personality”, although it
and understanding those who need is not dear why this should be so.
treatment. The dominant approach There are no courses on “theories of' •' * > in .... ..1 I

rtf
‘ ‘ J 11W1UP, U1AUU

of ratings. Wiley £14195We are now concerned, however, tsbn n 471 -57009 v
with the cognitive constructions by

U 471 “19%2 X
self and others, not merely with re- The first edition of this book, nub-
flecuons of traits previously obtained lished ten years ago as Subliminal

fhi ?H
C y

tV,

1116 author maintains Perception : the nature of a con-
that the three perspectives^ are to troversy, was ahead of its tlme nnd

jB£'
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hypotheses included. Some
research, some do not, none

I

disappear through lack of eS
support, although some £g+\appear in textbooks of theorfeT
JU
Tfer^n,

|

All5°rt
' f«StThere arc ulready some goodK.

books for tl„s kind of co!ise-E
and Llndzey's was the fim Pci^Personality: theory messmmSu
search (third edition, 1980) isihefesi
have seen recently, and it includes^
on issues m personality assessment2
research which are not tied topaitS
Inr theories.

F

Smith and Vetter’s Theonfol
Approaches to Personality ukaU theories’ or groups of theories,

and gives quite clear accounts of ik
main concepts nnd historical develop-

ment of each of them. The authm
sometimes sketch in some o[ the

empirical research generated by tk
theory, but they make little attempt

to decide whether the theories hm
stood up to empirical investigatlm

There is a good chapter on Eysend

(27 pages); one on Freud, (but no
thing on the research based no

psychoanalytic theory or even 00 &
effects of psychoanalysis); sections

on Kelly (but without the work i
Bannister and others); Erikson (bo

without the developments by Mv-
cia); social learning (but no socialisa-

tion); and two pages on Mischel (i»

eluding just one paragraph on pu-

son-situation interaction). In otto t
words nearly all the interesting coo- v

temporary research on persoiuli^l

and most of (he important issues r

have been left out. (The index is Ml :

of errors and omissions.)

Michael Argyle

Michael Argyle is reader In wrtft

psychology at the University of ft-
g

ford, ana a Fellow of Wolfson Cd E

lege. i

more immediate success: It is »
easier to see the relationships' k

j

tween Dixon’s arguments and- tilt. £
tlonal positions. V

The theme of the biological ulife

of prcconscious processing, toucW

upon in the earlier edition, is «•

developed here, and is one of w
attractive features of Dixon's wij

readable arguments. The eoglPf:

meclinnisni5 necessary for pert#;'

tlon, understanding, problem-soWrt

and decision-making dearly evoim

for tho gratification of need;!*®

those organisms which collect W
greatest amount of information n£*

the environment stand the greiW

chance of survival. Since informal!®

collection is pointless unless jtcap K

used effectively, the process of sel»

tlon becomes Important. The org*

ism must be able to select that wg
Is of likely interest, and this is wneff

preconscious processing is useful

The theory of consciousness wwj

emerges from Dixon’s argora™
J

maicncs our umireo ouip»‘

ity. Prior processing reduces «

quantity of information that.«J

organism must consciously
selecting for action only.;

asDects of the environment whicJ,*J

of consequence. A problem wt&JP
view is that it gives the !

ra P
rfi.^

that consciousness serves no w*
noble a purpose than being 8

,. ^
sponse buffer -r a desk-tap

which the products of
poured. It has Invited tne inapp^F

.

ate parody of a modd of;cogjM£
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The author skilfully blends ps^
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A study
i of seman
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dirrent' research- in cogni-
. Althaugh It doej not go so far

natut« <» file theory
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. win influence. However, as

:

incorporating awareness, i nixOP
. have been interesting .to s&Jf^

wrestling with tfie problem
J*

his preconscious
f

machine jog£;
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Geoffrey; Underwoo^J^
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Geoffrey Underwood is

psychology at the' Uni^trftV J .
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THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 23.4.82 ®^ MM!) Noticeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

Dr A. C. Davies, formerly reader in dccironic

engineering, has been appointed 10 the new
chair in information engineering nl the Cilv

Unb'ersliy. He also becomes director al the

centre for information engineering at present

being set up in the university.

Dr Aubrey Truman, seniur lecturer In

mathematics at Herinl-Wall University, Edin-

burgh. has been appointed professor of

maincmolics in the university College nf

forthcoming Kvcitts

“The Arts in the Commonwealih” is the theme
of the 1981/82 Alport lecture to be delivered by
Profcuor Rex Neltlcford of the University of

the Well Indies and chairman of the Common-
wealth Arts Organization on Mav 6 al 6.3(Jpm
in the Oliver Thompson lecture theatre of City

University, London EC1. Tickets frpm Mrs
Joyce Morgan, al the above address.'

Grants
from tbc SEKC for u project on measurement

i
and pTCdieiion or iltc effective thermal conduc-

hivelics of catalyst pellets. Professor F A. Hol-
land and F. A. waison - £23.330 from theland and F. A. waisop - £23.330 from the

Wurwlnk SERC for further studies of high temperature
_

rwi™ stability „r henltli pump working fluids,

tPlmfr* °‘essor .S- K- Bhattacharyya - Chemistry and applied chemistry - |)r O. Mclh-
<13,3(10 from BL Care Limited, a supplement to Cohn - 118.700 from the SEKC (or u project on
an easting grant for Integrated manufacturing analogues of the polycihcr aniibiolicc as Ion
systems: commercial vehicles; £13,400 from BL selective completing agents (lonuphurcsl.
Lars Limited, a supplement io an existing gram Mai hematics - Professor F. Walken - £18. 19b
8OT maHppwer pTannmg system: commerical from the procurement executive. Ministry of
vehicles; £46.836 from the SERC for computer Defence fnr furiher work on sjhot discard
onurollcd grinding research; £420.419 from the ballistics computations.
SERC a supplement to an existing gram for Electrical engineering - Professor J. O. Qrny

i

{nlcgralcd graduate development for BL Cars and Dr M. L. Sinidcrson - £67.289 from the
Limited, Lucas Industries Limited, and Rolls- SEKC fui a pmjcci on transit time ultrusonie
Itoyce Limited; Dr P. E. Crouch £26,650 from flowmeter desclnpmenl.
the SERC Tor algorithms for control state and Sussex
parameter estimation of non-linear systems; Dr Dr l*. R. Benjamin - £32.273 from the SERC1 Case-basket, Louisa Courtauld and parameter estimation of non-linear systems; Dr Dr l». R. Benjamin - £32.273 from the SERC

George Cowles 1771, Is one Of the J
~ £13.620 from Research for the for research on the functions of interneurones

nieces that can he seen nt n Museum 5 i

8 *UPP,™“ 1 10 nn existing grant for the in the snnll feeding system,

nf IiIiiiIm I-uikui ,
B ““P development of aids for the blind and partially Dr. T. D. Clark - £28.972 from the SERC (or

or London exhibition on London Sil- sighted ttn investigation of the limit of flux nnd energy
ver 1680-1780 which opened this Salford

sensitivity in superconducting quantum (sqiilrn

made ^hv* lh2L’ n®"
l° JB

f

d me=han,Cfll m*lneerlng - D. U Grinitdalc and Dr P. Hulsall -
made tty three generations of the Tcer - £14.466iftom the w.ionemem exccwnc. csh.3M fur research intu Ol-m ntroiiicd resource
Courtauld family there Will also be ,£

s,y ,°’ Defence, for further work «m mnnagcmcnl in ,1 tightly -coupled niullipruivssnr

some made bv members of the Hen- !
nclVh ‘l,r

,

currovioa rnrsiuil coal- comnuier system.
- - - -y 01 Ine HCn W* in *»l ^rcraft components. Dr /. r. | lansil„ _ £411.901 from ihc SERC for

aumc iiiuuc oy mtflllDUrs O] IHC riCn-
jnat |n uccl aircraft comnoneme

hv^lhc ^School
lnCl1 fa,nlly Wh° hflVe been sUversmIthS Urology - Professor D. H

P
M.ilyn'cux - S27.677

7aM s,nc
(

e the fl”* half
u
of ‘he eighteenth ^

the music department at Goldsmiths College, is Century. (Picture by courtesy of the dSn
" >P hacmocytc inieruclluns in

!!}VUSS. n
1

Worshipftil Company of Goldsmiths). thTmicai Higinecring - Dr R l lughcs - £3«.721

Liunion SEl3 6NW. Admission free. ,
T

Ultna. a supplement to un existing grant for the
development of aids for the blind and partially

Salford
Aeronautical and mechanical engineering - D.
Tcer - £14.466 from llic prucuicmcni executive.
Ministry of Defence, for further work nn

research into sesquiter penoid bio synthesis In

Professor M. F. [.apron - £86.250 fur synthetic
and si ntci ural mechanistic studies' in orgj-
munctillic and inorganic chemistry*.

Professor F. McCapro and Professor M. F.
Liippcrt - I98.U00 from Ihc SERC for research
into tnnss spccironiciry using desorption che-
mical ionization fast atom bnmhardcnienl and
electron Impart sources

Hatfield Polytechnic
Engineering Dr J. A. Gordon - £JU.(»KJ from
SERC fnr work an automatic real-time rending
nf European cursive script; Dr A. Younger -

£54.GUti jointly from SERC and Lapointe
Broach Co for work on the mechanism of the
bulliung process.
Information sciences Dr L C. W Dixon -
£43.0011 from the European Space Agency lor
study on low thrust ortill control for inter-
planetary missiles.

Natural sciences Dr M. Cox - iflMW) from the
Anglian Water Authority for water pollution
studies: Dr J. [lough - E34.WO from the SERC
for study on astronomical pofurintentry.
National Institute for Careen F-tfurallon end
counselling A. G. Wnti - 12U.OIJU hum the
Manpower Services Commission fnr wort, on
training and 'luff development nisociiilcd with
the Youth Opportunities Programme.

Sfrnlficlydc
Civil engineering Dr A. McGown and Dr J. Z.
Andrawes £81.463 from the Departments uf

'Marx or Derrida" the theme of a lecture to

he delivered hy Tem Eaglclnn on April 2K at . , .

2pm at the Polytechnic of North London. For Universities
funher Infnrmailun and to Nuik u place write
to Mdcidm Evans. Depurlmenl nf Language r™1

, , _ _ . ,, „
and Litcrulurc. at the polytechnic. I Prince of Senior lecturers: Dr D. J. Houtston and Dr B.

Wales Road. Kentish Town. London NWS. J- Sailer-Duke (chemistry); Dr S. Tomlinson
(educational research); Dr D. J. Meredith (phy-

- - * sics); Dr R. D. McKlnlav (politics); A. M.
„ Cunningham (religious studies!.

Ctly University

Dean of the Business School; Professor Brian
Griffiths.

Kisidloniwejcs. Andrawes £81.463 from the Depnriineni* uf
Dr H. W. Krolu - £72,OOH from llic SERC for- Environment nnd Transport for research Inin
high resoliilion Infrnred studies of unstable and the development of design approaches to soil
reactive species. fabric system.

Dr S. W. GJIlv (theology): Dr W. M. Ifcle
(politics); C. D.‘ Morris (nrchucology): Dr K. I.
Orford (physics); Dr J. M. J. Rogislar tmndern
history ): A. R. Townsend (geography).

Course nen->

Phurmucokigy in the Service of Mun". the

APS Wallace Hemingway memorial lecture, is London Pu*» Fellow: The Rev Philip Elliott Uriel I.
L,p

^,

T
“, £Dusf' J

JQra
5,
n 1 nn5

tu he delivered hy Sir James W. Black, director
Rcaf,._. Dr navld R . , , h - Barclays visiting fellowr Emanuel Noyo Nortey.

™ c“r
jr

l*
DM PP®? Company

nf ihcrupculic research. Wellcome Research gg“M« CoS)' Dr LomaS CaS on Carlyle visltlnj lecturer; Gordon Leff. sir
?h
"d

fi"
1¥2*5"'

Lahurjlnrics. on April 28 ul 8pm in the D4 Rn^mnr^ Henry Savllle fellowr Edward Mills Purcll.
Ed

^?!^*
n

.

Aulhoniy.

lecture theatre-. In the main building of the 8n .’Jn rn7
IL^A has appointed two new wnioi

University nf Bradford F . ^m° rid
?
e (Ocrman. Queen Mary Col- a*ertQn CoUeae «» ff Inspectors to support the authority s com

Cunningham (religious stud

London

Newcastle upon Tyne _ .

' '

Visiting professors: Dr A. Walton of NEI Par- General
sons ( electrical and electronic engineering); Sir The Arts Council has appointed four new mem-
Kenneth Blaster (agricultural biochemistry and bers of its music advisory panel. They are: Lady
nutrition). Lecturers: Dr M. R. Cross ioccuDa- Barbirolli, oboe performer and teacher: Di
uonal health and hygiene); Dr P. G. Incc Derek Bourgeois, composer, senior lecturer in
(pathology). Director of the Language Centre: music at Bristol University and ehalrman of the
B. D. Green. Compose rs' Guild of Greol Britain; Arthur

Oxford Hammond, music consultant to the Royal
Opera House. Covcni Garden

'Ardwcohigy anil Tourism”, a thrcc-dtiv nm-

Lcon Sewell (Ihcorctieal physics. Queen Mary
College): Dr Edward Guy Wilson (experimental
physics. Queen Mary College). Conieiment of

the title of reader: Dr Philip Chester Burnham
• cr

• .
u iiiiw>’U|i v miiiiwj, yussu i«ihm uvusup wwuiviiiiwni ui

lerenee organized by Oxford UniversityS dc- the title of reader: Dr Philip Chester Burnham
jwimcnt of oxtcrtwl studies to discuss the Gov- (anthropology. University College); Dr Martin
(.rnmi-nis consultative pupef im Ihc future uf Howard Hobdell (dental health. London llos-,r oinsunuiivc puper on Ihc future uf
the management uf arhucolunkHl monuments in
BnUm on April 28-3(1. Mr Michael Hcsoltinc.
awretwy of-State for ihc Environment, tips

“ Maiemcni during thd cnnelud-
mg scssinn. Funher information from Mr R. T.

yuccn Mary college); Dr Lome Ann Lassclion
Htnrv Sirillf fe^V Fdward ^ Pure! Ihc Inner London Education Authority.

IgcnelKS. Queen Mary College): Dr Roscmnn. Sa,,llr Wlowi Edward PureU
- TUc ILEA has appointed two new senior

Norah Combridge [Ocrman, Queen Mary1 Col- a*--*™ rollpup smff Inspectors to support the authority's com- |
lege): Dr Frank Alexander Mlddlemiss (ge-

™e™n ^eue
Covenev "illmcnt to broader opportunities (or ihc Ih-lti

ology. Queen Mary College); Dr OeoHrey Ma^lm Frederick' Hcaih and Charles T^ro ?
tol*P inspcctoi for vocational further.

Leon Sewell (theoretical physics. Queen Mary hreflcnclt HcHlh antl tharlej 11,0
[tighcr and community education is to be Mt

College): Dr Edward Guy Wilson (experimental
n,wl1,

Ron Aldridge, principal of the City and East
physics. Queen Mary College). Conieiment of New College London College, who will take up post In
the title of reader: Dr Philip Chester Burnham Esmde Fairbairn junior research fellow: C. J. September. The second appointment is to the
(anthropology. University College); Dr Martin H..v,acD>i. Juliana Cuvlci Matthews research newly-created pusi of seniur staff inspector for
Howard Hobdell (dental health. London llos- rdluw: M. L. Makia. \Y. Spooner junior research noncbvutUinal funher. higher nnd community

R
ial Medical College); Dr Michael Robert fellowship in engineering; DrS.W. Sloan. Harold i

education, which has been lilted by Mr Brian
ollnway (biochemistry. University College): salvesen junlorrellowslup: J. WTrilfii. Bodley's Lelghlon, staff inspector for adult education and

Dr MIcHbcI John Slock (phYSiology. St Ubrarfan: John William JoUiffe. Hid youth service.

George s Hospital Medical School); Dr George _ Two new divfsionar education .officers
. Iti

Henry Tall (biochemistry. St Mary's Hospital ' Durham -
• sponsible for interpreting and implementing ine

Medical School). College Secretary: Mojor- Reader) Robert Hugh Layton (anthropology). iLEA's policy . in (heir areas hi*:' Mr Robert
General Ian Baker (University College). Secret- Senior lecturer*! U. M. . Bolton and M. L._ Morris in Lewisham, the' ILEA’* division 7. and

Henry Savllle reJIowi Edward Mills Purcll.

Merton CoUeae
Senior scholarships: Peter Vivian Covency.
'Malcolm Frederick Heath and Charles Titu
Powell.

New College
Esmdc Fairbairn junior research fellow: C. J.

Harrow College of Further Education in offer-

ing access tu n leaching career through a prepa-
ratory course for mature students from the
Asian community which lead to a BEd (Hons)
degree. The pjit-iime one- year course which
starts in September is open to anyone over 20
who is enthusiastic, committed and sympathetic
(ci the needs of children from difficult cultural

° J j ,
Koja backgrounds. Intending applicants need have no

. nnd former formal qualifications out incy will be tested in
icra loinpany: English and mathematics before being accepted

for die course.
Those interested should attend an open meet-

ing on Api il 27 al 7.15pm at the college's I latch
End Centre Frr funner information write tu
the Access Course re Din (BEd) Harrow Col-

1 lege of Further Education. Uxbridge Road.
I Hutch End. Middlesex HAS 4EA.

pita I Medical College); Dr Michael Robert
Holloway (biochemistry. University College):

D; MIcHbcI John Stock (physiology. St

George's Hospital Medical School); Dr George
Henry Tall (biochemistry. St Mary's Hospital

in.7, ,1
u wucmcni during the cnnclud- ueorge s Hospital mcoicbi sbioqij; ur ueorge _ Two new dlvtsional education .officers. (Cimg k« |im| . Further information from Mr R. T. Henry Tail (biochemistry. St Mary's Hospital ' Durham - sponsible for Interpreting and implementing tne

wrti.i 'i\
lulnrln archucnltigv. Oxford Uni- Medical School). Colley Secretary: Major- Reader) Rohen Hugh Layton (anthropology). iLEA's policy .in (heir areas are;' Mr Robert

l‘7'
UcPaflmcni of Extern uT'Studies. Rcw- General Ian Baker (University College). Secret- Senior lecturers! U. M. . Bolton and M. L._ Morris in Lewisham, the' ILEA'* division 7. and

wynaiAe. v-7 wcllingtiin Square. Oxford OX l ury of Tho Institute of Child and Health: len R. Cornelius (education): Dr E. F. Corrigan Mr Gwyn Robins in Camden and Westminster.

MUdlolon. Ohalheinailcs): Dr J. M. Findlay (psychology): division 2. "
.
. ;

.
'

.

^ Open University programmes April 24 to April 30

Honorary degrees

Bristol
Use (engineering)! VJsoount Caloecote of
Bristol; • president of the fellowship of cq.
jtineerfoj.

LLDt sir Hugh Spinner, former .ucretary-

S
meral. Association of Commonwealth l/qtver*

tics.

•MAi 'Councillor -R. W. WalL leader of the-
Conservative Group, Bristol District Council.

Saturday April 24 .
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BBC t

6,40 The Enl hlcnmenl. Glbboo and ihe Ruins of
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BJO MIcnKconiiT
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UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

Alec Harley Reeves Chair In

Information Systems Engineering
Ab a result ot a generous financial support from Standard Telephone* ft
CablM Limited, a new Chair to be known as the Also Hariey Reeves Chair

smssssajsssi1" *«to**™
The aucceeahil candidate wli be an expert In the application of
lelecommunlcatfons. computing and electronics to the prooesses of data

Zj&ST'frJr* a^ortf«W"*taakm. reception, decoding and
presentation. He/ahe will have a proven record ol proreufonal
flohtevarnent Including an ability to Initiate and eucceeerully nmrue
academic and/or Industrially oriented research; recent Industrial
experience, whilst not essential, would be advantageous.
The starting salary wfl be within the professorial range (Mnbmim £16,730J K,“,"'ul "W"™"1
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OP
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Universities continued

UNIVERSITY OF JOS
NIGERIA

ffl
lcaUo^s are Invited fiom suitably qualified candl-

s for lha following poalUone in the Unlvarsity.

FACULTY OF ARTS

Sih Department
rer I

Lecturer II

Assistant Lecturer (In English Language)

Religious Department
Senior Lecturer

Assistant Lecturer

Department ot Lenguegee and Linguistics

Reader Arses
Senior Lecturer I French
Lecturer Ml II Linguistics

Assistant Lecturer

FACULTY OF 80CIAL SCIENCES
Department of Management Studies
Reader (In Management)
Senior Lecturer (Accounting)

Lecturer I (Production Management)
Lecturer II (Marketing)

Sociology Department
Senior Lecturer Areae
Lecturer I l Sociological Theory with
Lecturer II special Interest in Marx-

ist Sociology and
Anthropology

II Research Methods in

Social Sciences

PollUoal Science Deportment
Reader Areas
Senior Lecturer i Political Theory
Lecturer I/ll II Methodology
Assistant Lecturer III Public Policy and Adml-

* nigtratlon

FACULTY OF NATURAL 8CIENCES
Mathematics Department
Senior Lecturers/Lecturers

Areae of SpecialIntione -
i Dtitarentfal Equations II Control Theory
11 Fluid Mechanics hr Functional Analysis

v Algebra vl Numerical Analysis

Physics Department
Protesaa/Reader

'

Lertwer I

Lecturer II

Assistant Lecturer

Areae -of Specializations -
•• L II Atmospheric Physics
N BWnvwical Physics tv Electronics
v Instrumentation

Geology end Mining Department
Senior LectiHers/Lacrurers

*^•0* Specializations -
.

m 11 Engineering Qeoftgy
III Mining Geology. Iv Applied Geophysics- .
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a
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Botony Department '

Profaesor/RBadar •
.

Assislant Lecturer

teBStath-wh, Dipartirwril •

8enl« Lecturere/Leclurere
Assistant Leoturers

t^Ase of 8peolellze1lon -
Geo morphology and Water Resources
economic Geography, Specializing, hi any ol lha
w«owing —
(a) Transport (b) Agrkiullure.imd (c) Industrial' •

®og«waphy with special Interest In Plant and/or

SeWemertl Btudle8i

!
•

8entor Lecturer-.' s -

Lerturer I/ll
.

•; -

Awtslbnl Lecturer \

'

Areas of Spwtaitutione - -

PS^wIChemtalry or Chemical Rhyetos
iTKfmtrial ChemlBt™ ,

'
'

.

Tneorettoal/inorgareo .Chhmletry. .-
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WORK8 AND MAINTENANCE
Worke and Maintenance Department
Posts (at Chief Engineer (Civil)

(b) Principal Engineer (Civil, Electrical and
Automobile)

(c) Estate Manager (Estate Management)
d) Landscape OHicer (Horticulture)

(a) Senior Maintenance Officer (Balding, Elec-
trical and Automobile)

(I) Senior Works Superintendent (Water)

CENTRE FOR DEVELOPMENT 8TUDIE8
Centre for Development Studies
Posts (a) Research Prolessor

tb) Senior Research Fellow • •

(c) Research Assistant

Areas ot Specializations -
I Development Economics in the Third World
ii Political 8c!ence/Publlc

a
Administration

FACULTY OF EDUCATION
Eduoatlonsl Foundations Department
PoBts (a) Protessor/Readsr (Educational Planning

and Administration, or Educational Psychol-

ogy, Sociology Education)
(b) Senior Lecturer (In Educational

(c) Lecturer

(d) Lecturer

(In Philosophy or Sociology or

Psychology ot education)

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE - NON-
ACADEMIC

(a) Chief Teohnologlat/Prlnolpal Technologist
(Medical or Technical)
Candidates should possess MSc. FIST, FIMLT or

AI8T, AIMLT with not less than seven years
post-qusllllcatlon working experience.

(b) Chief Englneer/Prlndpal Engineer
Candidates should possess good University de-
gree In CMI/Buildlng engineering or equivalent

qualification with al (east eight yeara experience
in the operations design and maintenance ot

ClvlkSurdlng Engineering Structures. Candidates
should possess qualifications registrable with

COREN
(c) Principal Health Sister

Candidates should be trained Staff Nursa/Mldwlle

with poBl-quellflcallon training In Community
Health (Health Visiting) and at least ten years
experience In nursing career.

(d) Senior Technologist
The same qualifications as lor (d). but with three

yaara relevant working experience.
(I) Estate Manager

Candidates should possess BSc or HND or

equivalent qualification with considerable years ol

post-qualincatlon experience

(g) Landscape Officer

The seme qualification as (or (b). but with four

C’S relevant working experience.

lor Maintenance Officer/Senior Worke
Supervisor
Candidates should possess HND or OND or

equivalent with live years relevant working ex-

perience. Membership of Institute of Bulldere wW-
be an. advantage.

* **:

(I) Medloal Offloer
'

Candidates .should have MB. Bs or aouhratani,

and; must be a registered general practWoner.

(I) Hrghsr Technloal Offloer/MuBeum Technician .

Candidates must have relevant qualification in.

post-mortem procedures and Medical Museum
Techniques with at least five years working ex-

.
periance.

*

Profe^
8

USS 16 » N 14,280
X N720-N1B.720

Reader U33 14 - N 12,732
x N680-N15,372

’

Senior Lecturer/Senlor ' U83 13A * NJJ.M4cwr
Chief Technolofllet

.

UVKjHijgi.,.

Chief Technolofllst -'J,

Principal Health Sister USS 1,1 ^ NO.OOO x N
Principal ErifllneBr ;

360-N 10.080
a .

Lecturer H/Raaearch Fellow . -.
,

•
..

Senior Teohnologtet • U98 9 - N7.6S0 x 1 •

Estate Manager .. N204-N6.732. . ;

Landscape Officer

Senior Maintenance Officer

Assistant Leaturer/FteBsarch

Assistant-

Teohnotontet I
•

Medloal Officer

Senior WoIks "
.

•

UBS 8 - N6.33B x,'

N162-N7.488: ....

Rlghe'r Technical Officer
' Museum Technician

Technologist II

vUbs /' » fttiatfx W
180-N6.2I6

CONDITIONS OF 8ERVICE
1

. . . .

Successful Indigenous candklatas ^
probation for the first two-yeara and aftgiyarda

In nllriM Ml H Ihoff Ml
orobatxm ror ins nrei iwu yoam

.

- Erssssff«!3g;K'

in scheme, car eBotwnce.J^ln^wywiro.
1

of accommodation. 0XPfl,f1“,

!
B

renewable twhyeaf contacts, plus Contract bo-

dttkjh of 26* of paslc ealaiy.

rt^HPD8 OF' unaain 4

:

copies pMhi the foltowlng -detew -
'

nauonsllfy^.mariiftl etolue,'®dupatfon^ SwdJhitwrt

»«erxfed
,r

wlth' dales, qi^ealjons

da^Hpo^fs heWi.dteatton arid baiaty earned,
j.

•

Srittel reports te' Ihe.hwtWiPWWi^ vo

luulons shodid pe sent by. I0 lh| May*;.-
yfhom- oppscallons should pe sain

19d2.
:

.
|

Loridofi WlP SLE :•)

THE AUSTRALIAN
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR

PH.D. DEGREE
COURSES

PereonB who hold, or expact
to hold, a bachelor degree
with at least upper second-
class honours or equivalent
from a recognised University
and who hava a capacity for
research, are Invited to sppiy
(or Australian National Uni-
versity PhD Scholarships,
tenable over a wide rangB ol

subjects In the Humanities
and the Physical, Medical,
Chemical, Biological, Earth
and Social Solencas. Schol-
arships are available In any
of the departments or units of

the ln8Ntute of Advanced
Studies which conalala of
Research Schools of Physi-
cal Sciences, Biological Sci-

ences, Social sciences,
Pacific Studies, Chemistry,
Earth Sciences and the John
Curtin School of Medical
Research; of the Faculties of
Arts, Aslan Studies, Econ-
omics, Law and Science; or
In one of the University
Centres.

Scholarship Benefits. The
basic stipend payable Is

SA4900 per annum (tax free)

with additional allowances
(or dependants and housing
assistance for married
scholars. In addition, return

economy-standard air fares
and a grant towards removal
expenses are normally pro-

vided. (The latter will not be
provided lor Australian

citizens overseas who are
eligible for Commonwealth
Government Research
Awards).

Tenure. Scholarships are
normally tenable for three
years and may ba taken up
at any time of the year.

There Is no set closing date,
but applicants from outplde

Australia are advised to ap-
ply at least six months before
they expect to be available to

take up a scholarship, If

offered,

Full particulars and appli-
cation forma are available
from the Registrar, The
Australian National Uni-'
varsity, P.O. Box 4, Can-,
berra, A.C.T., 2601, Aus-
tralia, of frorti the Aiec-/
elation of Common-wealth
Universities (Apple.), 36
Gordon Square, London
WC1H OPF.

THE UNIVERSITY OF
Sydney

LECTURESHIP
VlN ;

PHARMACY •;

S
JIcattonB sire IrWfted frdto

rmaefsts with a Bultabto
;

tar degree.. The position

ate and graduate courses re-

lated to
;
the formulation and

evaluation of dosage-forms,
especially as ttds relates to

Industiy. Applicants should

have main research Interests

In the areas, related to phar-

maceutical formulation ftfxf

dosage-fprm development and
,
would be. expected to develop.would be, expected to develop
and malntam' close' cofitaots

with the; pharmadpullcal In-

dustry. - j-
1

Salary range: $A£0,983 to

$87,899 p.a.v-,; .....

Die position la ekpected Id ba
filled by a

1

- pmbalfonary I

appointment gl three..years,

capable of leading (to Tenuis,

but lf all 0)4 UnlvarNt/s i*e-

qulremsrtta are deemed to be
sotfafaotodty met, tenure may
be granted at the -time of

appointment. The UrtNerelty

'

reserves the right npl to pTo-

ceed with any bppplntiiieni for

financial or other reasons.

Applications fnolUdkig curt
rlculum vitae. Jilt of pub-
llcatlonaand names of three
referees by 31 July 1982 lo
Registrar. Unlveralty of
Sydney, N.8.W, 2006, from'Sydney, n,s.w, 2006, from
Association - of Common-
wealth Universities (Appts,),

THE AUSTRALIAN
NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF
PACIFIC STUDIES

Modern Chinese Relations
with

Southeast Asia Project

POSTDOCTORAL
FELLOW

The Research School of Paci-
fic Studies seeks lo appoint a
Postdoctoral Fellow to work
within an Interdisciplinary proj-

ect on eapectB of modem
Chinese relations with South-
east Asia. The person
appointed will be attached to

an appropriate department
within (he school. The appoin-
tee could be an historian,

economist, political sciential,

geographer, anthropologist or
economic historian. Prefer-
ence may be given to some-
one willing to work on com-
parative topics concerning
spatial relations or China's
relations with colonial or post-
colonial Southeast Asia. Appli-

cants should outline Ihe re-

search project they would like

to undertake. The project will

be under the direction ol

Professor Wang Gungwu, De-
triment of Far Eastern HIs-
ory, to whom further Inquiries

should be directed.

Appointment will be for two
yeara. Salary will be In accord-
ance with qualifications and
experience within the range;
Postdoctoral Fellow Grade I

SAI8068 - $20699 p.a. Cur-
rent exchange rate: $A1 -
$1191.04 = UKfiBp.

Reasonable appointment ex-
penses are paid. 8uper- I

annuatlon benefits are avail-

able for applicants who are
|

eligible to contribute. Assist-

ance with Hndlng accom-
modation la provided for an
appointment from outBtde
Canberra. The University re-

serves the right not to make an
appointment or to makp an
appointment by invitation at

any time. .

Application* v elope with the
Registrar, Australian Nat-

- . Iona! University, p,o. Box 4, -

;
Canberra, ' ACT r 26<)0,; Au6-

:

tralla, :dH 28 May1902* .

EDINBURGH
UNIVERSITY OIT

TBNJLBCTlArlupS§j5{V
k
iijlAHABIC 1

Application* ora Invited
ror the poet of Tam porary
Lactufer In Arabic In the
Departinant of lalamls and,
Middle Eadtarn Studler
Tha appolntmant .will, p
Tor the - academic yea
i»8a-B3. with ih» paial-
blllty of ronowal. The auc->:
caaaful applicant^ will b«
raapirod to Teach Arxblc
and lalanjlc - atudlab at -all
isvaiHi with ipBBUi amph-
f
tlt on moflBrn Arabic and
Hiamrc atudlaa.

, .

' Application* AID coplea)
Including,, a curriculum,
vlix a and Ulvinn the namna
af three rereraae. -ahoUld
ba’ lOdaed .Py_ l4iP M«r

whom rurther ;
particulars

may be obtained •*_

Oveyaaaa' - .
obndldataa •'

need aubmlt only one copy,
of Mill kppl leoliort- -. (1

:

. Please .quote '.roferenro
IPOS.

;
HI

LONDON
' KINO'S COLLEOB

IUnlveralty at Uandun).

The now. . Analytlcal 'lii-
HCrumeniatlon OroHP within
the Chemistry - Sehartmeiu
ha* vecpmrtne Tor several ra
.earth nwliiuM and, .ra-

.Yrt'!drSw*r?;Sd.te
Laboratory, nf' tha .Ooverh-
mem Cheinlat. Tha nroup i
work |e prlnterlly aoncamad
,wiui davaJopIpa now lirpea
or . Instrumentation add mi-

omrer. onr;fluid*, of-
Dh-itrMm

and \jaulahullc

.
Tlie.". .' heeeiuHrh '•

! .aeslat.

“Mff™ “^BhY-JitaLsai
. seerch experience end pre-
Itroblr h hlDner-d

. appointmania will
IntTiolfv on the- £6, ifB0 plus

UNIVERSITY OP THE
BOUTK PACIFIC

Applications uro Invited
for the poet of Senior L«n-
turer/Lei-turer In Home
Economli . AppILrautt
should have u Mnetnr'a do-
nren in Hums Ecoiiuinln,
Prole rniim will bo nlvcii t,i

l Ii i,oo ulia will tin alilo ta
teach FaodH/Nvtrltlon lo
an advanced level, end one
other uroe from the fol-
lowing:

Caneumer/Familv VI
nance: Family Relatione/
Child Corn. Experience M
proparlna .a«c
teac ,.am leu would
taneoue. Tlio

Kill *g,fcWV*«« X,'.B

dent teachere durlna their
echOol exporlerice '

Salary acelB*: Ben|,qr

H3w?r pY*n V.l,ir,r;

....... ..iaw'WsJh—,
erntnanr . provides •

in - - davmenta.
reaent . pdafc carries

lalita.and la
nreti on IPC* r

conditions pdly. araiuityr .

t OliDWnhCBl
low-rental per»-rurni»hed
accommodation: illowinci

lieu or aupcrenhuatCon:
ee-vaer rehewablthree-year rahewabl

tract.

Detailed application* i3
copies). Inclndlitn a cur-
riculum vl toe . nnd naming
throe referee*, should be.
aant lo tnn.Reblsirar. UnJ:
veraiiy or the Squih Pact-
Me. PQ Box 116S. Suva..
FIJI, to arrive no later
than BS May 190*-

M
JiSM'

Applicants resldeni In
UK ahoufd nlao sand I

copy, to ihe Ovareeaa Edu-
cational APPqlJiunanti De-
nartpienl. _.Jhe ' Drltlah
Council. .90/01 Tottenham

Spurt - Road. London W1P
DT, quotltin

.

reference
U98^aa. • HI

KONG KONG
UNlVEFtSIT.Y OF •

'

Application* are Invited
for a hoctureehln

.
In

Architecture. Applicant*
need nut naLeaaarl ly be
architects hut should po*.
eesg same teaching expert,
onse In tha relatei) visual
art. dlncipT(na*i additional
academic . or - profpsiilonnl
qualifications would ba an
asset.

Tho auccaairul applicant
wlll .be repulrod to orpa-
nlae end tenah boats drslfln
Ipereperltvde. . araphlce.
colour etc. I In the latvser
of tho _ .

Arcnltecturfil
1 course. Other aeaUemlo
-and administrative duties
win. very, nccordlwo to the

,

needs of tlie Snhuql.

Annual aalerv _

iff: If8
-* iti.fiio • -

189.000 l«1 «»IK*l0.ft0
tartlnb. euleryaoprui.l, startlnb. eulery

will do pend on qpalirUn-
tlona and experience.

At flufrent rate*, aninr-
lev' < tax Will not sXfttil
13 9b; or urpss

,
Incaana,

Houslnn bohofit* o6 a ran-

wanre*. leuve and me til l-«I ,

36 Gofctoi

WC1H Ct#>l

Dare, Londbn.

Further detail* Of ihe' nro-'

Sts may Be. pbtnljied from
• D J MBtcoithd-LaVree.

13Sfa;.or urpss
,
In coin o.

Houslnn behgrita at a- ran-

jftwttd'pAJSxhrnvf
wanres. leuve and medical
bane rite are pravldnd.

'

'
further purtlcutura and

appllcittran iqrmi may bn
oDtatnod. from, the Abaci elu-
tion -.

. d( Commonwealth
ynfveraltlP* . .1 Appii . ». ,3b
uordnil

L
j£qudraii‘ l-Ondort

%VCI H .
OFF- or from the-

Appointment *_ .
. Unit..

Serretary*" orrice. ,„Unl-.
yorfllty

.
ol . Honn Kong.

Honp KonR. •

Tlie cib»lnn date far ,ep-
pllcdllnna la 31 May. I OR2,

I
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Universities continued

EDINBURGH
UNI VERS1TY OF

RESEARCH
DEHAVIOURA L CHANCE
»_.^P.PIUo,,P*'3. nr» InvlindFor tho post of n [rector of
2..n«'v.1/ sstalUtshod mul«l-

nlfnarv Research
unit, fund«d by this 5««jl-
tl»h Home und 'Health ne-
KSr£.

me
.
lLt .

“ssorluilon
jylth thn Social Sclance

Couiicll and the
EducationCr 'Ui.. Thn purpose or lha

rir feit. lo Promn, « and
rttnarch Intoimalth-raleled behaviour

flnd to evahiulB altornnilvn
.
ri*r promoting

hoaltb. The postorferB thn clioncn to Inail-
a major researchrodnunmn ami to pravlda

’““^£•^*1* for a team ofnovnral prufr sxlonal sup-
EPI* . ApplicantsShould have rnsearrh Bx-
parlotiL-e In tha bahavluu-
fhi aclnncaa and a rfamons-ralad rapacity for re-nnarch n<1miii|»t ration. The
2irS7,or "alary will bowithin the professorial
ihhuc. [minimum £15.800
P.a. j. nopriuilnn upon ox-
iierlaitro and quallflm-

Tilt* nfrec t or will bn
pi I rlinln for ranalderuilan
for i lie conformant by iliaUniversity of nn npprnprl-
"lUo

*>orB1,nBl academic

^_Fl,r,.
h

.
ar

,
uartli-ulura may

5®, obtained Tram ihn
'.*1 " “u with whomapplications 1141 cnuiam

nivlun llin nninnu cif tlirnrr
“I.'O" Id ba lodnnd

i8n.»
,1,
5?r lhun ,7 * ,, M«f1987. Ovaraana candidates

naetl Mibmlt only one copy
ni....l -nlr. .application,nieaao quota Ra/arancs i /88. A. M. Currie. Sacrat-ary to tlio University

. Uni-Ml'y of Edinburgh. Old
^olletio. South BridgeEdinburgh EHB 9YL7 III

UNIVERSITY OF THESOUTH PACIFIC

«._A P.PJiral,on* <*re InvltodWJn® POtl or Lecturer InAdministrative Stud las.
Candidates with nood
Dos turn du ate qua 1 1 Flea -

lions and tertiary teaching
?5E5iP_,.“.

nc?. ,,rB sought with
specialisation in |uw or
“' lPJ*p administration.prnrerubly with someknowledge or admJnlstra-Uon In developing roun*
irioit

Tlia appointee will bo
*a^ t“*,ch I" theasurea, - aub-doaraa and
Programme* in

w|'|fh the administrative
studios discipline la In-
22i,

vid ‘. on tompus

L^^e^VS^rtu^e" by "»

Sflarir scale, F38.B02 —
HI 4?)

M ftI **“fllng =

Tlie University baa anumber or positions
jvilhln • II* aatatfllshment
far which the British Gov-ernment provides supple.mentation payments, Tho
present post carries no“fh„. honaflts and la

local ter mm andM?na only. Gratuity:
fSS°Jnt!?(

!
nt allownnee:

ntcomillnri .Psrt-rurnla'liodaccommodation: allowance
|Rrfca^

f
r

«?i°.V.^dSMS?ra,iS!
SfiS" «rtd naming

'M:

Hr,-
- o’

\V\ -

1*1,1 i ion.

Win Vb“ wMlv
,".a3=

u/wisri* ,k
' resident
alao send

ErRamVi 8 Oversaoa Edu-

Council; 90/91 Tottan ham

u
''s‘Sfe?S

,Kc%
^'iajfw'g.%

flP THE

bre'^ Invited
Senior Lac-'

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
SENIOR COUNSELLORn Scotland

A vacancy has arisen fur
a nose of Senior Counsnl-
or In the Open University
In Scotland tha hsndqunr-
'“ft of which are located
*•

,
£0 Mo] villa Street.

Edtnburall. EH3 7HF.
Sanlor Counsellors arenormally graduates with

recent or current axpari-
J.ISS within the bruad
flnltl of adult, rurther orhigher education. The post
requires a person who la
interested in the develop-ment and analysis of
Support aarvirea for thnadult iearnar. particularly
!? J£KiS° ,Vax,..Pf ,h® mul-

^‘VTWArsT^
nlstratlva praoeaaasneeded to make this erroc-
“va for the students. areclearly of prltna import.
nncQ.

Tha appointment will be
BJ£da oil lha lacturnr scalp“070 _ £13.869. Ap-
Plication forma and furth-

part leu I era may bsobtained from: Tho Actlna
P,*

|,®p‘or or Studies f 16t 87

Mfc^r lt,UKr-,

kAJK
ll,
s!8®°M3 ^8 0 :°t tiero° ^ s °a

ol? SiS3S 0
,

*a
n
."worInn aBrvlce

Jf*q lo for nnpllca.tJona. 1 Qth May. H I

SURREY
UNIVERSITY OF

Department of Hotel,
Catering and TourismManagement
LECTURESHIP INECONOMICS

Applications era tnvltodfront candidates for tliaabove past to share' tlia
teaching of economics endtourism at underornduata
and postgraduate levels.The principal requirements
ror the post are compa-
tnnea In econontatrlca/ap.
Piled m ntltema t ica/statln-
tlca and a naad knowiedao
gt. .aomputor modelllno.
Whilac any apaclDllaatlon
r™*wl!50,n# applications
EKiLB** 1"!*"* w,fh “n ,f|-

aajVii

.

EJSmitr-'J!
a.Wrl!""

;

w“ia„v»«£: -
Kpowledna and Experience Anpllcanof tgurlant or a closely ra- . qualified

i

•fjw.fjqjt* would be an /prnfarnbiy
additional advantage,

-Salary In tha range£6.070 — £ 12,860 (under
atertlng point da.

P.«™lnl pn age, quollfica-tionn and axparlanca.

. partlculara canbo Obtained from tha

LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY OF

Deportment or Electrical
Engineering and

Eloc ironies

Applications are Invited
for ihs post aT Senior Ho-
se arch Assistant to par-
ticipate In a project con-
cerning theoretical and ea-
perlraontal Investigations
of high praasuro arc dis-
charges sustained by cur-
rents up to IQOkA.
The successful applicant

will be expected to par-
tlclpate In a programme ofwork being conducted in
collaboration with the UK
switchgear Industry. Tha
candidate should have ax-
perlenre or althar ex-
perimental or computa-
tional work, but prevloua
experience or gaa dis-
charges or switchgear lanot essential

.

SiSir f ^6,47S
.
pflr annum.

l?n. forma andfurther Information mayba obtained from The Reg-
P o'

P,
SB.

Th
i*ij

University.
Lin" nv I47, Liverpool
nu».3 X̂| by .whom com-pleted forma should be re-
calved not later than 6th

MhJV- QuolB R “ r: r
h
b
/

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OF

. CANTERBURY
Christchurch

LECTURER INECONOMICS
Applications are invited

ror the above position Inthe Department of Econ-
omics.

Applicants should be qual-
ified to teach and carryout research in one, ormore, or the main areas ofEconomica. An ability la
teaoti undergraduate
^nritnr'

,n ^'"OBCOnom IceB " d/°T . Macrpaconomlcawould be an advantage-
The salary Tor Lecturers Is

NZS21 ,660 to
C
385 , 68

4

r
perannum,

June
'

"

Cl0aB on BS

E“ p *hB
f Partlculara andConditlona af Appoint-

f?nm »I?
ay

a
bB

.from tha Association of
iTI?al

.
,h Un'veral-

tlea I Appta. I 56 GordonScjusra. London WC1H

NEW ZEALAND
UN
a
,S^B

l
,

a
T
^d°

F

MILTON KEYNES
THE OPEN UNIVERSITV

FACULTY OFTECHNOLOGY
SERC/8SRC RESEARCH
ASSrSTANT-TELLOW INPRODUCT DESIGNINNOVATION
Appllcotlona are Invlind

rli.? Roauurcli AeHletam/
Fallow to work with niuin-
uera or the Dcalnn Innovn-
lion Group m tho OnunUnlverBiv on n bEflCVaSRC funded. Illlnrillycl-
?' n» rV, pr.ijnct concrrnndwllh International rum-
ptrlinni or euccaesful pru-duct Uoalm, nlld Innovation
practice and with thn de-
• ln£?ima!L

> .° r PMOt *>«•“'“-
tlonal material lor ile-nignera. Biiglnaars anil

du"tr5*
ri 1,1 Br,t,*h m- I

°ro‘*P haa NtrcTiathn
L"-llla ,

BPBaB of ,design, en-
Sien»<nBI .

Innovation,management and lnduetrlul
rof

1

iS2,y.
“nd '£ lookingror someone who would

,hoBB oxlsllnu
of Bxpertlsa. AllSPP^OPPlnte background

£oi*HpB nta might be In

deeton
aBd “r

*"t .
Pfodnctd°HjBn. psychology ormarketing. Applicants

SS---
ld

,

n r,° h*vo rolavnnt
«!L»Vc

l!
Bnd/Of Industrial

rnr
P
o.J.. 'f

Bn^ B
,
general

BB * In me Improve-
""t .

designed oblncmor the history of design.
Tho appulnlment Is fur

IiiS-,-
yoBrs commencingeither Juno 1983 orSepromber 1983 and thasalary will be on the r™

£52
r
8A

AeaiMnnt IB scale£5385 — £7700 Or Re.March Fellow ia ,«£?«£6070 - £10573. Starling
upTo £6880?

ln * l,n rnnno

mirry- SHSB-iremade to Or. R. Roy. tain-

rsggi,

fuAh»BJi,
.
CM t,<

!
n rorm and

HalT v)Jr,
IyBr

S.
lty '

B,
Waltoii

AAA £i
ll
S°.

n
*lBy"BB - MK7baa or telephone NilltonKeynea tOSOBl 65594°”

fn£
rB

i2
a

,
B4 hour anawar-

Keynea (0909 1 ‘ftsaM 1

.

101'

tlo
C
n

1
,°

al
1Tth

d^B
nv

r°r aPP"C
„‘

,

1

-

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OFWAIKATO

LECTUREU/SENIOtl
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Universities continued

LONDON
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
CHAIR IN ECONOMICS
The Col lone Intends to

Biibmlt to. the University
proposal- far m «i«
appointment to o ProfeB-
sorahlp or Erononili « ur
EronomBtrlc" In «J»a {*",
purtmoni ul Polltliul
trnnamv. a i-oiitlninill v dn-
ve IopI till nepurtmmir
whfrh pluvs 11 vltu! port in

UCL’a Intellectual life

both In teaching und rn-
Rnan-h. The unpolptmont
mnv bn BBSorFated. but
need not bo. with the
Headship of thn Flnpurf-

m
*Sioulrl"S aliould be

oddrBHsntl III the first Im* 1

nnrfi m Mr W . .1 Corlntt 1

Depart in*nt PullMrul
Eionumv. Unlvnrsltv, Col-
umn Lundnn. Guwiir
iirpnt. London WC1E
6HT.

Cl o*l nil d u tn for up p II cu

-

linns Is 89 May 19B2. HI

JAMAICA
UNIVEHSITY 0|#

THE WEST

Anntlrutloiis nrr Invited

SS t&iBBBBJMfflrf
OF MASH COMMUNI-
CATION:—

1. SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER In Film Produi-
tlon In bn rnaiionnlbln fur

BELFAST
THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

LECTURESHIP IN
ACCOUNTING

Applications urn Invltoil
tor a lecturnahln lit thr De-
partment or Accounting tan-
ubln [ram 1 Soptnmlinr 1088
or aiii li other date as may bn

inurhlmi all uspnet* ot Film
Praduillon at bnglmirrB und
Klvancrd invnls In DlnlomH
nnd Dngren prograniinns.

2. SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER 111 - Telnvlalon
Produi tlun ta be responsible
[ur teach lug all aspects ut
Tnlnvislon nruductlon ut bn-
•iliinnr* uiitl advanced [avals
III Dlplnmu und Dngrnn pru-
urummrui.

5. SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER In Print Jour-
nalIsm to bn responsible Tor
teaching Print Journalism In-
cluding pliotugruphy at bn-

B
Innera und udvmii-nd Invnlv
n Diploma mid Danren pru-
grammns.
Thn upnolntpns should

have prui-tbul iirotnssluiuil
axgnrlnncn In the rn Invent
flaltl. Intomal and i-umnn-
tonra In dmumnnturv film

E
rudurllon 1 1 1 . nduriitlonul
ruudrsstlnii i2 >. and public

rnlailuns (3) respect I vnlv.
will bo valuable. Hound
knuwlrdqn ul West lndlun
htadlu will alsu bn a singular
advantage.

Salary arsing: Snnlur Luc-
lurnr JSI 7.74B-21 .7 1 7 pu
Lerturnr . 1 $ 15.090-80.049
pa (£1 starklng =* JS5.2H.
FSSU. Study und Travel
Grant. Unfurnished iiiTum-
mndatlan ur housing Olluw-
anj’e. Family pusnuqes. All-
Ptliutlnn forms (8 capias 1 .

^nnuld be - sonl uh soon ns

J

usslble to tltn ilnulslrur.
nlvqrMtv of thn Wni in,
Im. Mona. Kingston 7.

Jamaica, Annili’oiits resident
III the l)K should ulso send 1

Br T^jbESi
co
c«-i

JsSJS; London.
. WIP OUT.

nS® fl"n rofnrnnrn . U .91/8.
ihn "f detullg und uppllcu-
I™' rorrag urn uvallublnfrom either oddresg. ' HI

urrannod. In addition to
undnrnruduatn tearhlnn thn
Danarlmpnl Is responslhln
for a now postqraduata dip-
loma In prafaaalonal
uriountlna. Candldatas must
ba graduates and should
prelarubly hold s relevant
poalgraduata and/or profes-
sional qualification. Appli-
cants mav bo apeclu lists In
uny area or Arrouinliig.

Salary sralp Hinder re-
view, |g £6.073 - £13.861
with i-untrlbutury pension
rights under FSSU or US9.
Initial placing on thn arnln
will depend on one. qual-
ifications and experience.

Funhnr Perth ulnrs mnv
lie obtained from thn Per-
sonnel Officer. Tim Queen's
University of Dnlfast. DT7
INN . Nortlirrn Ireland.
Closing datn: 21 May 1982.
• rinusn quota Ref. 82/
THESi. HI

ZAMBIA
UNIVERSITY OF

Applications are Invited
I or the post or Professor/
Associate Professor/Srnlor
Lnrturor III Ecanomli s with
expertise In Munpownr and
Labour Economics. Appli-
cants should have a relevant
lluher degree, preferably a
PhD. university tearhlnn ox-
nsrionce and publlcatlana.
Tha appulntee will be re-
quired to teach undergradu-
ates and poll Igraduates and
to pursue research In man-
power and labour economics
problem* and pall, lea. Sal-
ary sea las: K 11.353-12.584

R
n. Associate ProFeasor
10.056-11.088 pn. Senior

Lecturer K 8.748—9.758 pa.
(LI sterling = K 1.65.1 The
British Govnrnmnnt utov pro-
vide sulurv supulnrnnntutlun
In rnngn £8.54 4-10.080 pa
istnrllii(i) lor murrlnd
uppalntees or £6.444—7.980
pa interlliigl for single
uppol nines (reviewed annual-
ly — normally tux-rrnal and
axsoclutod benefits. Two to
four vrur contra, l; biennial
overseas Inuvn; gratuity:
family passugns: baggaqe
ally warn.n. Detailed applica-
tions (2 copies,. Including o
curriculum vitae and numlnn
3 relni-nns. sliuuld bn sent tu
tlin University Hnirniurv.
University .of Zamblu. I'O
Box 3 1338. Lusuka. Zambia,
to arrive uo later than 25
May 1982. Appllrunta rosl-Si In thn UK should also

*
I copy lo the Overanas

Bducatlonnl Appointments
Department. _ The British
Council. 90/91 Tottonham
Court Road.. London, WIP

S
OT. quoting rofereiico U93/
2. Further details pro uvail,

uble from either adaresif . H 1

Polytechnics

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & SOCIAL SCIENCES
Balls Park, Hertford

Lecturer 11/

Senior Lecturer
Applications: are Invited from those with relevant

qualifications and experience for appointment on

.
inB Lecturer ll/Senlor Lecturer soale [n the •

* following subject areas;

Business Studles/Marketlrig (Ref: 489)
Law (Ref: 490)
Social Work (Ref: 491)

.

Salaries; Lll ,£6,676-£1 0,844! •,
- SL E8l837rE1 1,841 (barrel 2,364

Application forms and partloulare of taph post
(ope In each ’area) cfan oe obtained from Tna >

.

Staffing Offtaar. Tha.Hsfftold Polytechnic, P0
BOX 109, Haffleld, Hbris ALI0 9AB, or
Msphone Hatfield 68103, Extension 309

y.' :

! Please quota'referehca number.

ME Closing date for applications:

i _ .^Thursday 6 May, 1982..THE " •

'
'

.
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Appliesticma are Invited for the fallowing posts, tenable from 1st
September, 1882, or as sennas possible thereafter.

FACULTYOFECONOMICAND
ADMINISTRATIVE STUDIES

Principal Lecturer in Economics
(DepartmentofAccounting and Administrative

Studies)

To tesch a range ofeconomics subjectson degree and diploma
courses, Including eveningwork. Preferablyhe/she shouldbe
able to teach the application ofeconomics to the analysis and
solution ofbusiness problems. Applicants should possessboth
a relevant postgraduate qualificationand an established record
In research andacademic publication. He/she should have the
ability to attract external research supportto the Department
and becompetent to superviseacademic staffand research
students workingfor higherdegrees.

Lecturer II in

Business Finance
(Department of Business Studies)

To teach Business Finance within a broad range of

Business Studies courses. Applicants should possess a

good honours degree in a relevant subject and preferably

a higher degree and/or suitable practical experience.

FACULTYOFHUMANITIES
Lecturer II in History

(Department ofHistory ,
Philosophy and European

Studies: History division)

To teach 19th-and 20th-century United States History; an
Interest in lSth-ceiitury Anglo-American relations and/orin

late 19th- early 20th-century British Social Historywould be
an advantage. A major part ofthis work will beontheevening
degree courses In Historynow offered. Applicants shouldhave

orbe working foran appropriate higher degree.

Lecturer II inPrimary Mathematics
(Department ofTeaching Studies)

To teachPrimary Mathematics, an importantcomponent of

BEd (initial trailing) and in-sorvice courses includingthe

important.

FACULTYOFSCIENCEAND
TECHNOLOGY
LecturerIIInFood Studies

(DepartmentofFood and Biological Science^) _

To contributemainly tothe teachingand development pf
-

InstitutionalManagement ahd HomeEconomics courses.
Applicants should possessan appropriatedegreeor equivalent

university
college of
SWAHStA

!'i . I' ,.

THAMES
POLYTECHNIC

SCHOOL OK CHEMISTRY
LECTURER II/SENIOH

LECTURER INCHEMISTRY
Appllmnt* ahoulrt have

lllflli academic qualifica-
tions and a broad know-
ledge or one or tha main
branches of chemistry and
Its applications. Relevant
Industrial experience will
Lo an advantaqn. The auc-
csssful applicant will
assist with the under-
flcaduntn nnd post* gradu-
ate teaching of chemistry
end take an active part In
tha research and consul-
tancy within the School. '

SCHOOL OF

eaMPUiiNO'

THE UNIVERSITY OF
LANCASTER

MUSICDEPARTMENT

:
PERFORMING
FELLOWSHIPS

'i (String QHrttMfr

Af)p|lpatfc>n6'ara invited fbr

four Performing FeBow
ships (lo form a String'

Qusriat-ln-HeMdpnce)
from 1 October (or a period

of two years.

Further: details may be

ence L228/B) froiri the

Eftabiishmenl Office,

Uhlverelty . House, ;BaIj-

Tjflo,, Unceirter. where
applications (eight

copies) should bs sent

NOT LATER THAN 10
MAT 1982.

BIRMINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OF

PHYbICS
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
IN APPLIED NUCLEAR

SCIENCE
Applications Invited far

Itaaearcli Fellowship on o
Co-operative Resnsrch
Grent from SERC for
work with Ralli-Boyre
Limited. Burmah-Caatrul.
and Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory on fluio Flow
tracing using radioiso-
topes. . Candidates should

t
iava good degree (n Phya-
ds. EnglnaBrlng or. com-
puter Science, and expert;
enCe In computational
aspects of- physical or in*
plnearlng Instrumentation.

The nppblntippnt is -(or
three veers. *

plua lusiriimuftton. M*«-
finunt - starting asisry



Research &
Studentships cont.

SURREY
UNIVERSITY OF
INSTITUTE FOREDUCATIONALTECHNOLOO

Y

iRo-nonud Inatttuie ofEducational Oavolupmentram I October ISBSi

STUDENTSHIPS
APP |iF«J ,a,IB “«•* Invited

OllOle Big.
rommsnclnnOctnLor 1982. In this live-

ly Interdisciplinary ro-aeacch institute. ivliasework La aimed at Im-proving Tea china amt
.il?.

rnlP® .Hlahnr Edura-
rnliii...

11
!

Schools, and in
nf-rf.

1
!

Education. The
L
,a**.*.u !

B nrovirtee a sub-stantial programme of Tor-mal research train tug for
**?

.
postgraduate studentsand Iibb n pood Higher no-

flreo completion record.

should nor-mally have a First or Up.
I-I 11** Honour*degree. Tlie subject of theilanrac sliouicl be n acl-

eiicn. n social m lnncs. nraomii combination nl trietwo. A Jncp luininsi medurn I (on |<i essential. ex-perience |i ilealrnbla.

..TJl" B**tUojil«lilpi» are ln-
' *«»r two ynarH, butmay bn extended to thron
* a

j

lp*
'VRf* oVb’ < urrarilly <>|

I!1.''" L4.343 iinr nuiiiim.
*<,|*V ho Incroiinod

Inrungli dnpaiidnnt'a n|-
- Posttirnduateexpenses allowance andaider ariident'a allowance.The Biicccaarul candidates
Will he rnnulrcd to reats-
tcr for M.Phil or pi"n.
foftn

r
MHy!

B VW,“ be hnld ,n

.^AcnllcBtron by IO May1982 to Prof*liorL R 6
I'ton. .inci. Institute for
lift! ?.nt * Technology

.

Jx'nverally of Burroy. .

Culldforcf. Surroy, Tram
t»“rtlculare

be obtained. H10

Colleges of

Higher Education

CHELTENHAM '

.

pr...
c
.
hvt%,£ r=ga'£^

LEfeVu
T
R
U
E
R
R
BR "SENIOR

m i'
vi th

. knowledge or
"?'c

„
r
_
DChmputBr upoiltB-

• ?uiS"m .

“cro- rhB currj-

'vni
h t=.^,0°„n iJSre^^SS”‘*"rv,c'0 courses orteacher education and bnresponsible for the o?2m

o"

mi»n!Sd co-ordlfiatlon of
OilE

r
Fho "t^jl j o ,

through-

Essex institute of Higher Educattom

Head of Department (Grade V)

Construction Management and Surveying
PMt-HND, Diploma, Advancedninlnma

’ "\‘u |*»i-nisu uipiuma, rtCIVHrtCBO

m£?oHuJ
n Surveying, wide range of HC courses, currently

CNAA d0
flraa 81x1 has a substantial research:

programme.

Senior Lecturer and
Lecturer II In Computer Studies
Senior Lecturer in Computer Education

23E ^psnsjon of computer education In Initial andIn-service teacher education courses to degree level.

Lecturer II

In Economics and Statistics
wBh marketing experience of computer epplfoatlons an advantage
salary acalea:
Head of Department Grade V Ef 3,914 - £is 462

Lecturer £9,624 - £12,141 (bar at Eli 3281
Lecturer Grade IJ £6,462 - £10.431

' ]

Commencing salary according to qualifications and experience

8Mret2l
0

'lD°ffi«2mf
,

|

rth
?b

rf
?
,a,l,,

J,Vfl,teb,e 1mm ths Acting

Tel^hone Chelmsford 384491 Ext. 221?CIoaSS dSte 7 May

COUNTY OF AVON

BATH COLLEGE OF HIGHER
EDUCATION

£51m2
I

?i

n8 a£ lr

L̂
ted,or lwo one-year temporary LECTURER

22?SraIli!?n?
from 1st September 1982 to replaoe

ataff granted Study Leave tor the academic year 1982-83.
1. MUSIC.

Jo oonfributejo the teaching of B.Ed Honours and
B.A. (Mus c) Honours Degrees. Good experience of
waorang In schools Is essential. The ability to
specialise In the Baroque period and to leach
harmony and counterpoint would be an advantage.

2. HOME ECONOMICS. To contribute to the teaching ol B.Ed.

•

'

' 522! Economics) Honoura

EfA!
G
,°?

d aoademlo quallltoaBons and
experience ol teaching In schools essential.

ij&f*
000?"8 to 018 BumPlam Scales tor Teachers In FurtherEducation, at present In the range £6,482 to £10 431

SEE Principal at Bath

L
0 #fl

L°L
Hlfl

R
h
f !

towton **. Newton St Loo,

S?wW aPP|,oaUona (»» forma)

- nam“ * thr“ rafwBB*> by

COUNTY OF AVON

Education el present In the range £6,462 to £10,431,'.

effioa °.S!W <rom The Principal.at Bath

Bath,
9^ NX St Loe,

bewbm'tted Wfth the ?anfe

IB . Ctfl ieu» 'Hal

I r
di

mi

lnJf,0
[h‘i

a«' ^ tonabia dur. !

l%BwSS, y«a»:

Uatwer IJ
£I6.35i:iT°, •nwn.e^a to

,

*
. I

• * l f .1 .
* •

t, ELrvtifafar*
'

<n8v r‘

WEST SUSSEX
INSTITUTE OF HIGHEREDUCATION
_<lnrorRorailng Bishop
Oiler Callage. Chlrlieatur
and Uaanor Reals CoIIdbbI

LECTURERS (GRADE II

„ BURNHAM F.E.IPART-TIME AND/OR
FULL-TIME

Applications urn Invited
for the followlnfl appoint-
montai
,

I • Part-time lectureship
In Dlbllcal Studlna for
n.A. I lloiioiirai (lunmn
I Engl I all, Rellatous stu-
dies, Education).
„ 2- Two rillt-tlme aiid/ur
part-ilma lacturora InTeaching Studio* or Educu-lion Studios with special-
ly . i_

dualmentions InMathematics I Primary j orMUSIC.
__5; ,Two rmi-Hme und/or
P®ri-tlmo lacturarahlp*.
otto In Mathematics IStut-
IV.!’ .

nnd one inMathematlca with Physical
aciancaa.

* rar ponta In

f-JL"? 3 “beve must be
qualiriad

school teachers.

r°pdi» andfurlhar datnli* era obtain-able from The Dlrecior'e
f*",«apVL Woat Suanexln-

_ai Higher Educa-
lion. The Dome. UpperBoanor Road. Bog nor Re-
JSl West Sussex. POZIlHh CTBl: (02431 6633 81)!

nl£lJX ina L
*f

l
.
,e far coin-

Kfay?
d
19a*y

p Ca> 0n
" jjS

LIVERPOOL
,NST|TUTEOF HIGHEREDUCATION

‘Christ’s and Naire Dima
Coiloga and S. Katharine’s

College)

r«^%l
J
cy'RM .

ara Invitedor the following perma-nent appointments:

l'*2I
Up* r

.
in Biology

dlBs
UrBr ,n ComP ,, *er Blu-

J’5'E“ rap ‘n Marhomatlcs

term appointments:
dfse

UP*r ,n t'onf,Pu *er Stu-

sFudVe?
P ln Env,ron tnental

Lecturer In Socloioay
The Institute arrers

S 1?"’- I Hans, i and^A.iOan^i with Sons, di-
Jf?“' POCE. and In-Ser-vlce courses. Recent

v“
appropriate !

rnQry ,0V°‘ -
K _TJl

a
^ appolntmenta willbe mada at Burnliam Lee-

t. II/Sen.Lect. nradaaccording to age, qua*Iflcatlona and experience.

.^Jnrther details about
av«!yisi

,a,
r vscsnclss are

?V.. the Roctar.
i}lah»a°L^ Institute of
P« rk

S
Ro«Hd Dn ' Stand

o,n Road, Liverpool. LI fi

'
’ HB

CAMBRIDGESHIRE

.

coll
techno£i?cv and

LECTURER I IN MUSIC
I^Rulred from

*,?H
Dn,"ap IBBa-to tenchto degree and A Level.

GLAMO
Tv cOu»

UtATIor

! 4 di r T t

h

. BEDFORDSHIRE
BDUCATION SBRVJCE 1:

•Apdiloi
f'

<irn'i;-»v,s-

1 UK Tints I IIOII KR KDIK ATION.SUPPLES,Ew ^

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
^

ResuJUng from an expansion In the work of Ihe Dsnartmoni^

1. Leelur^Wp in Data Processlix.
JjJSJJ 5°*S

d
,

be Honours graduales with orscS^experience of data processing in Induslrv commW5*

governmenl, Teaching experience will bean's

tovel and will have"«^ hw h OTWfthS1

hS
118?®98 aPP|laa«ona of mlcSmwtSsystems design, data base organlsallon.

2. Lectureship In Computing
Applicants should have appropriate qualifications In amroni™Teaching and/or IndustrlarexMrlencW vril be

^

m

SaH
EKafWfim be rew^ 10 teach "fiSSSBSSevel and will have an active Interest In one or move

sa°e^£S7u,w arehl,M,ure
' daia b*^

“K8 may ba 4Ub|
8

J
a l0Wania lhB c,

‘ ,Bm*

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Department of Meohanlcal and Industrial Engineering

LECTURESHIP
SSS^ass^saggg!^ required to leach up to honours degree level In Bh^"y, 01 manufaclure and production control, with perttoulw

M
nHy

.

^ roboilca. In addition. IwAha wH bt
conWbute to the development ol the coursoa offered by IN

1,1 rB8Barch ' An active Interest In ihe prapOcd

SSSdS?a*MSK
e8S0r8 to ,h8 “ntro1 01 manurflCturtna pr0C6U*

jjyjfy? L«>urer (A) scale M.894-E1 1,160 (Bar) - £11,985, v*

nnninim

7

7? d®P®n^n8 uPor’ Bpproved provlous experience. Flnanqld
assistance towards the cost ol removal expenses may be payable,
Further particulars and application forma may be obtained (ram the

SfSl nnft' uH™!?
0 Coltefl® of Technology, Bell 8tr*

ESyflflW
1^ 1H0' WH^ Wh°m -pP|lcaHon> ,houW *>• lodged by 7b

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
LECTURESHIP IN LAW

SSJ2K2L ^iiW^ ,rom Q^ualea In law and/tx

£S SSi
02?L^all,led lawy®ra’ ^ person appointed will be

• Sums.
to te h aw08S a wkJe ranga of degree and diploma

fiEWfy .

und
!
r reviaw) 28,894-Ell,160 (Bar)-

exoffiiM
h
pfc!S51i

P 80 n
9
d0PBndBnl upon approvod pravkx«

assistance lowarda Ihe coal of removal
expenses may be payable.

^^Sie^rSnSlfi nSw
WHpaMon forma may be obtolned

Em 1SMraff 0f
ftSf*

Dundee College of Technology,

SJSiSSfS. 5P1 1HQ w«h whom applications
anouid be lodged not later than 7 May, 1982.

LECTURER ‘A’ IN

COMMUNICATION STUDIES

POST REF: 82/06

£6
f894—£1 1 ,160 (Bar)-£11,989, ;

(under review) f

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 23.4.82

Colleges of Further Education continued Adult Education Overseas

ABERDEEN COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

PRINCIPAL
Applicants should hold a Degree, Diploma or other
professional qualification, Including a teaching quali-

fication, and be at present occupying a promoted posl at

Senior level In Further Education.

Salary is Principal Group 8 * approx. £21 ,1 00 per annum.

Further Information and application forms from
Director of Education, Woodfilll House, Aberdeen,
AB9 2LU, with whom applications (2 copies) should
be lodged by Wednesday, May -12.

ROYAL ACADEMY
OF MUSIC

Applications are Invited for

the po9t of:

Part-time

LECTURER
IN VIOLIN

The appointment will be tram
let September, 1982, and
will be tor not leas than eight
hours contact work per
week. Salary will be within
Ihe range Lecturer ll/Senlor

Lecturer, for which the full-

time salary currently lies

141 per annum plus
London Allowance,

Further particulars may, be
obtained from the Adminis-
trator, Royal Academy of

appwanofls -should be
addressed so as to be re-
pefred not later than 21 et

AVERY HILL COLLEGE.
B*kla%- Road. Eltham.
London SE9 3I*Q.
Tel. Dl-890 0081

Application* am In vltad
for the Full-time past ofLECTURER il IN ECONO-
MICS with aub*ldlary
Politics tnnnbln from 1*1
Septnmbor 1982. Thr suc-
cessful applicant will bn
exported to load the
touch lno team far the
( ournr on PnrBpnrtl vet In
Rnsouri-e nrVnlDpinnnt In
tha i-urrent Dlp.H-E. In
Environ mrntni Studlnn.
and to rontrlbutn to the

B
lannlnu of a aubnenunnt
.Hr. In that area.

Sulurv 9i-oln: Let turer II
£6.462—£ 10.431 fplun
£739 Inner London Allow-
ance) nubiart In tormal
uppruvul

.

Further detulle and un-
pUnit ton rurniH nmv be
obtained t rum the Prim I-

F
ml. in wiuini mmplBtnd
nrme eliould be returned
by 10th May. H7

Personal

Polytechnics continued

fQ) PLYMOUTHPOLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Technology
Department of Electrical

and Electronic Engineering

HEAD OF
DEPARTMENT

!
with possible election to a

: if .
Professorship

AppHoants 1

with high academic quaBflcatona and

.appropriate industrial and research experience are Invited

for this appointmenL The ability to give academto and
research leadership to this department la essential.

Salary- Head^ Department Grade V
•; £13,914-£1S,462 (Under rhvlew)

.
.Application forma to be returned by Friday 1 4th May, j

982,

“ii be obtained with further particulars from "Pi0
,

..Par^oorwj Officer.
'

Cir^a, RyrTKXJth', Deyon. F?L4 BAA-

• Colleges- ahd Departments; of Art

;
!•'" Glasgow School of Art -

head of first year studies;

:

S 18 ii* 6 fcad'otood ol ftva vaort on'iw t*ui w»»*

:
S^.il-ElWMplrBPA :- .. V . i

VaSiM to'by HinMlnol Uarttan iWi January. 1083.

SvTay^ ^.«W>t^lonfcW.whlBh qhomd b» rf^^byT^radayJll)

5 .i
•*

.

’ \.-

A
/

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF WOMEN’8 INSTITUTES

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
DENMAN COLLEGE

Applications Invited from graduates, preferably with adult
education and

,

residential experience, for Deputy Principal
(reaSdent) tor Wl short-slay collage. Preferred age 30-45.

Further details and application forma from:

The Principal,

Denman College,
Marcham, Abingdon, Oxon

(Tel: 0865 391219)
Completed application forms to ba sent in by 11 May, 1982.

Please mark envelopes “CONFIDENTIAL - DP*.

Administration

NATIONAL ADVISORY BODY
for

Local Authority Higher Education

Assistant Secretary

(Academic)
Applications are Invited for this senior post which
may be held on secondment, or on appointment to
the National Body (on a scale with a maximum of

£21,855 Inclusive of London weighting). The post will

be based in London.
The Assistant Secretary will be concerned
principally with patterns of course provision, and
with servicing some of the subject working Groups
of the Board; ne or she will also play a major part In

assisting the Secretary with overall planning.
Candidates should have considerable senior
experience of advanced further education ln one or
more major local authority colleges and/or with a
validating body:
PotentldlcandiclatB8mayarrangeanlnform8jdl8cusslon

with the Secretaryof theNAB (Mr. John Bevan)
before committing themselves

,
to an application

.

(telephone 01-6335816), Applications byletterto the
Secretary (at Room 272, the County Hall, London -

SE17PB) before21 May
,

GENERAL ADVISER
- MATHEMATICS
Salary - Soulbury H.T. Group 9
£1 4,004-El 5,1 29 pa Inolualve

Applications are invited fromgraduateswith substantialand

varied leaching experience to All a key post In Ihe Authority’s

Advisory team.The successful candidate vyfll be responsible for

advisorywork In mathemaUcs teaching In primaryand
^

secondary schoolsandbe required to actaageneral adviser

within ateamwhich covers thewhole of IheEduoatlon service.

Knowledge ol currentdevelopments In educational thought,

teaching methodsand technlquea, coupled with the drive and
enthusiasm to Inspireand motivate others are essential

requirements. Knowledge ofComputer Softwarean advantage.

Fringe benefitsmay Incfcde75% rempvHl expenses, legal fees
i

~ —uun ..L.—k... _ _Jl.muuah.InJnbin B buniwia

Car allowance payable.
,

*. •
‘

•

Application forma andfurth«p^tera^t^

.

Personnel Officer, Civic
.

Uxbridge50589quoting Ref:

E/269/3X. Closing date
,

; 7.5.82. Appllctforta from
dlsabtedperaonswelcome.

LONDON H0.i:0l,’<;nm

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

/ : -«asssk??0 :

Prleat End .
Tham>-

apaclpiret couraaa In Aarl-

-^ueasSBr-
. au»i'-xim7 fuA,?

w.t”«ari.a.; ,h wi

TEHSSIPE
. POLYTBCHNIC -

COMPUTER CENTRE

PROaRA^KflNO

TealBINa Pa lytactinic la
fn ilia., forofroni at com-
nutlno In auucatipn. Tho
Computar. Contra lias a

J
tarr or 40 and onerataa b
araa Univac malnrrnmn
and a ?r(aic Buparntinli

MANCHESTER •

SECRETARY

.bjm,RS
ratlra an I

Appflcatloita ara- In vltad
Tpr; llia vacant:, pant at

rp^ltKf.NC

Cr« M'T «. VaughBh.
“

- cBE will rntli-B an . I

October 1S8S. Any perabn
^having an Interanf In bUC-
caadina to thin -principal
-po»? wllhtn mo admlolB-
Frntlvo otruoiuru or thi
JgolYaOB Js Invited 1

6

writ*

;

•• BRD. f«>r detallaq partlau-
lira of the paat.

_

The claelHB''dOto ror rO-

aiiauld he clearly

. which It a key post involv-
ing both management and
technical rAbdailblllty,
with i the holder reporting'
directly to the Hand of tho
Centre.

t
ilery: £11.830—
,408 per annum.,

Application forma and
further parllculerp ara
available from: Tho Per-
aannel . Section, Teeaelde
Polytechnic,

.
Borough

Rbad. Middleabratigfi,

tension 4114.

NATIONALUNIVERSITY

TEACHINO APPOINTMENTS

Applications are Invited for appointments ranging from

Lectureship to Associate Professorship in the Department of

Chemistry. Candidates should have a Ph.D. degree in

Chemistry, preferably with a basic degree in Appliedflndustrial

Chemistry.

Gross annual emoluments range as follows—

•
;

^rife-r :S$2605Q—49860

JfrafM«or
'

(STG Cl - SS3.85 approx.)

The commencing salary is dependent upon the candidate's

qualifications, experience, and the level of appointment offered.

Leave and medical benefits are provided. Under the University's

Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme, ihe staff mender
contributes at the present rate of 22% of his salary subject to a
maximum of SS660J- pm. and the University contributes

20 'A% of his monthly salary. The sum standing to the staff

member's credit In the Fund may be withdrawn when he leaves

Singapore/Malaysia permanently. Other benefits Include: a
settling-in allowance of SS1000—SS2000. subsidised housing at

rentals ranging from SS120 to S*306 p.m., education allowance

in respect of children's education pubjcct to a maximum of

SS 12.000 p.a_, passage assistance and baggage allowance for

transportation of persona] effects to Singapore. Staff may
undertake consultation work, subject to the approval of the

University, and retain up to 60% of their annual gross salary in

any one year.-

Application forms and further information may be obtained

either from:

Mr Hoi and E Shanna or The Director of Personnel

Director National Universityof Singapore

NUS Overseas Office Kent Ridge

5 Chesham Street, Singapore 0511.
London SW1, U.K.

Tel: 01-235 4562

Applications pre Invited for teaching appointments In the

Faculty of Law. The Fatuity Is especially Interested In

candidates with postgraduate qualifications fn law and relevant

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
OFSINGAPORE

TEACHING APPOINTMENTS

DEPARTMENTOF POLITICAL SCIENCE
Applications are Invited for teaching appointments in the

Department of Political Science from candidates who should

possess a Ph-D. degree or equivalent

Preference will be given to candidates who are able to leach and
have research interests In' the areas of Public Administration;

Comparative Politics—American Government & Politics.

Vietnamese Government & Politics Politics] Thought

Gross annua] emoluments range as follows:

mi

J
3

(STG C 1 - SS3.81 approx.)

;
;i S $25050-7-49850

^§‘$4^^74590

; S&4830-86600

The commencing salary Is dependent upon the candidate's

qualifications, experience, and Ihe level of appointment offered.

Leave and medical benefits are provided. Under the University's

Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme. Ihe staffmember .

contributes at (he present rate of 22% of his salary subject to a
maximum of SS660J- p.m., and Hie University contributes

20VHt of his moritly salary. The sum standing to the staff
• 1

member's credit In tire Fund may be withdrawn when he leavei :

SlngiporeWalaysja permanently. Ollier benefits Include a

settling- In allowance ofStlOOO—SS2000, subrfdlstfd housing lit

rentals ran^pg from SS 1 20 to SS300 p.n).r education allowance
1 in respect of children's education subject to a maximum of

SS12.009 pj., passage aMUlance and baggage aJlawaiice for ;

the;' transportation of personal effects Id
1

Singapore. Staff may
undertake cbnsullalion work suhJed. to the approval of the

University, and retain up to 60% oftheir annual gross salary in

anyone year, •

Application ferns and further information may beobtained 1

either from:

. Mr R E Shanna _

' or The Director of Personnel
Director Natloiia] University of Singapore
NUS Overseas Office • - Kent Ridge

5 Chesham Street Singapore 0311.

London SWL
|

United Kingdom

'

l. Tel: bl-235 4562
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***nONAJL JNtVERSTTY
OFSINGAPORE

teaching appointments
IN HISTORY

Arolimliiro are invited for teaching appointments In Ihe

PhuT
1

!
of Ha,wy from candidal“ who must possess a

Ph.D. degree or equivalent

"2" be^Wn *° “nJWates whose publications,
research and teaching areas are in American History, European

H
'? orv‘ -Tho« competence in a second

adKvS! * """ reSWreh and ,eachi"«““ will hare

Cross annual emoluments range as follows;

:S$25060 - 49850

ifftifor Lecturer .s$4309o - 74590
1

Professor :S$6463Q - 86600

JL t-.b - i /.M .... L : 8$il1090-12461 o ;

<STG
|J 1 « SS3jS1 approx.}

2iS™Cln8 S
S!

a,y b dcpendent «P°n 'he candidate's
qualifications, experience, and Lhe level of appointment offered.

Leare and medical benefits are provided. Under the University.

ssk£sSS sst’ 10 a

2S1" *** mn,anentI>'- «her benefits Include- a

S5= ,w

™><. ^wtaTS.SS7h.
rfUin up to 60,4 '«' m

'5ff?™.
f“nma",ilbrthw «»-*» ™» be obtained ^either from;

Mr R E Sharma
Director

NUS Overseas Office
5 Chesham Street

London S\V!
United Kingdom
Tel; 01*235 4562

The Director of Personnel

Singapore 0511.

-iijAyaTRALi

^^Vis'raHah institute
of Multicultural Affairs

:V.studies :and furnish!

strategic researc

ThesUace

BTulTTi

Lecturers - Business StnHW
WESTERN AUSTRALIAN COLLEGE

OF ADVANCED EDUCATION
Perth, Western Australia

(Mr u .. «...The Australan College of Advanced Education which

Sfual^wffi
d
ia
nflB^^ ,0

JL
r cons,ltuent campuseMa

SKS®"®* 10 kllomalrea from the centre of Perth. All fheSS2T were "W** on or before 1972. In

Erifl 8*i.
ar8 enrolled In business studies courses

VBLR&sr- 01 acad8ml0 *> uS sS’5
D A JECKS SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS STUDIES

SKS^SS
aSrev3 asasg-i %&
aPd

9
fBM°^

LEVEL OF APPOINTMENT:

Ssussuns- °r

QUALIFICATIONS:

sriasss
Accounting

SsTSF-"Sanaa
' Administrative Studies .

aSS^
Business Workshop

sess** and ,h8-A !° js

Tolnoture and prepare ownn In Small Business Management.

.
Marketing

Economics and Quantitative Methods
Soferwe Sd%^aS^MtJ?

5nonirp8 flnd/°r Management

Finance

?JS&A lh# ar0fl8 of Investment, Managerial andInlemallpna1 Finance. Appllcanls should bamrinSacademics and/or practitioners in Ihe field of Finance

Information Systems
JhJSdhSJlitera,

,

ar
?
a 01 ’nlormabon systems. Applicants^"Bs ln ,he deveto^«wssz

Visiting Fellow In Accounting

S98ltlon 01 Visiting Fellow hwraunung tor 1984 or 1985. The appointee will condud
ln“ 0rfldua,e and underfl̂

*-
Salary and travel arrangements will be negotiated.

Visiting Fellow in Finance

SSSSPiJa V** for
.

‘he position of VlsIUng Fellow In

vear^flmrori.i.
1^ wl11 conduct aeminara for finalyear undergraduate students and for post-graduate courses.

ptmwSmJ inTS IO
(

b
?,
an experienced academic and/or

outHSTJ Jt?
of Rn®ncG and have either recently

BJJJJJ"
or comP,6tod a graduate level research degree In

Salary and travel arrangements will be negotiated.

GENERAL:

SehanfiS^Sfe.
Sa,ari0S ar° proximate, Baaed 'on a, varying

SALARIES:
Senior Lecturer I

Senior Lecturer IJ

Leoturerl

Lecturer II

Assistant Lecturer
Tutor

£1 8,000-El 0,200
£16,450-El 7,800

£14,350-El 6, 100

E12.250-E14.000
£1 0,550-El 2,1 00

EB.700-E1 0,250

F,l<tay
' 11Ul JUI“ 1982

, In London.

SKJESL'&r*? Wr"e' ,equM,lnfl "" u“""

Migration Officer (C.H.I.)
a

®SBES
ri

S!L2!
r

!*ff
era Au#lra»"western Australia House

115 Strand
London WC2R 0AJ
Telephone: 01>240 2881

' ynivsrai

facultyposition

CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING Sydney artd.wa

FURTHER

CLASSIFIED

appoirtmemts

appear ON

REMINDER ; 1:

Copy for. advertisements in the
T.H.E.S. SHOULD ' ARRIVE: NOT LATER
THAN; ,10.30 arn. MONDAY PRECEDING
THE- DATE fcF.PUBllOATK^ V ,i

”

tU|fW-LIU|WV

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:

3SSJll^lLa£S3^OTIIteA -nd In' other colleges o(

INTERVIEWS:

te,lZ3^°l.«W.*ll vlell Ihe Untied Kingdom during

ahort-llstBdmflu ho «?«
U
?L?S?

8 and candidates who have been .,non listed may be oflered the opportunlly lo attend an Interview. .•

APPLICATIONS:

UNIVERSITY OF QATAR
STATE OF QATAR

Applicants are Invited for the posts of Professor, Associate Professor
ana Assistant Professor, (equivalent to lecturers), for the academic
year 1982-1983. Applicants for these posts must bs In possession of

a PhD at the time of application. Teaching In a recognised university or
equivalent Institution of tertiary education Is essential.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING
(ENGLISH MEDIUM)
Department of Electrloal Engineering:
Professor or Associate Professor In Electrical Power Engineering

Educational

(special experience In computer applications is preferable). Professor
or Associate Professor in Electronic Engineering (Including

communication and computer hardware).

Department of Civil Engineering:
Professor or Associate Professor In: (a) Fluid Mechanics and
Hydraulics, (b) Soil Mechanics and Foundations Engineering.

Department of Chemical Engineering:
Professor or Associate Professor in: (a) Chemical Engineering
(specialisation In Industrial Chemical Processes, Including

instrumentation and control), (b) Chemical Engineering with

(specialisation In Stagewise and Rate Operations).

FACULTY OF SCIENCE (ARABIC MEDIUM)
Department of Physics:
Associate Professor in Experimental Nuclear Physics or Solid State
Physics, (experience In application of Mossbauer Phenomenon Is an
advantage).

Department of Zoology:
Professor In Cell Biology and Genetics. Professor or Associate
Professor In Experimental Embryology of Invertebrates. Associate
Professor in Radio-Biology (animals or Insects).

Department of Mathematics:
Professor In Topology. Associate Professor In Algebra.

Department of Botany:
Professor In Plant Ecology.

Department of Oceanography:
Professor in Biological Oceanography. Associate Professor in

Geological Oceanography. Assistant Professor In Chemical
Oceanography.

FACULTY OF EDUCATION (ARABIC MEDIUM)
Department of Educational Psychology.
Associate Professor in Education Psychology.

Department of Educational Technology:
Associate Professor, or Assistant Professor In Educational
Technology (Instructional Development).

Department of Curriculum and Teaching Methods:
Associate or Assistant Professor In: (a) Teaching Methods in Islamic
Studies, (b) Teaching Methods in Science, (c) Correctional Reading.

Department of Art Education:
Associate or Assistant Professor In Art Education with a specialisation

In design and crafts.

Department of Home Economics:
Associate or Assistant Professor In Nutrition.

FACULTY OF HUMANITIES AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES (ARABIC MEDIUM)
Department of Arabic Language:
Associate Professor in (Andalussl) literature.

Department of Social Service:
Associate Professor in one of the fields of Social Service.

Department of Geography:
Assistant Professor In (a) Geography (and urban andAssistant Professor in fa) Geography (and urban and regional

planning), (b) in Applied Geography (with experience in Quantitative

Analysis is an advantage).

Department of Sociology:
Associate Professor in: (a) Social Control, (bt Social StratlficatloBi

Department of Philosophy:
Assistant Professor in Modem Philosophy.

Department of History and Library Science:
Professor in Islamic History. Associate Professor in: (a) Library

Science, (b) Ancient History, (c) Modem History.

Department of EngllBh Language:
Instructor in Linguistics (MA Degree la required).

Applications, together with non-returnable copies ofacademic qualifications, areto be addressed within

30 days ofthis advertisement to:

. Academic Staff Recruitment Committee,
University ofQatar,

. ..

' P.O.Box 271 3, DOHA,
StateofQatar.

NEW SOUTH WALES STATE
CONSERVATORIUM OF MUSIC
SYDNEY AUSTRALIA

DIRECTOR
• The position of Director of the N-S.W. State Conservatorium of

: Music will shortly become vacant following the retirement ofthe present

Director, Mr. Rex HobcrofL

! The Conservatorium is the State's only institution devoted entirely

ll.'KJIm ITTTi riiiF:i,i-l>.irilTKv7i|i!-It#TiT»r<tt^ jiTi-liiHiI-

Musicology^The School of Extension Studies organises In-service

courses for teachers and part-time tuition for those wishing to further

their musical studies, for students attending the Conservatorium High
,

School and for selected junior students. There are over 60 hm-tibic

teaching stafF, jnc Hiding the Sydney String Quartet and the Sydney

Wind Quintet, and I 3o part-tffne staff.

:
The Director Is exacted to be an eminentmusician with breadth of

experience, 1 Including administration and teaching. As head of the

Institution, the Director Is executive officer Of a Board of Governors

appointed bythe Minister forEducation and Is responsible to the Board

fpr the management of the Conservatorium imd its branches, for the

Artistic leadership and 'development 6f its work, .including proposing

initiatives and advising on forward planning. Action is to train to

provide a higher level of administrative' Support tp-the Director.

The position la a permanent one within the N.S.W. Public Service.
'

'

,
$A44,478 plus $A557 expense allowance. Position No.

nitv is Public Service Polio:

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
Department of German

SOUTH AFRICA

Applications are fnvtted from
suitably qualified persons,
regardless of sax, religion,

race, colour or national ori-

gin for appointment to Ihe

post of:

LECTURER

Mcants will be expected
aoh both language and

literature at all levels. Litera-

ture Involves the period 18th

to 20th Century,

Salary In Ihe range: . ,

Rl2B|»7-iR22 173 par afr
num
The commencing salary

notch will be dependent on
the qualifications and/or ex-
perience of die successful
applicant In addition,.a ser-

vice bonus of 93% of one
month's

:
salary la payable

sub]eot to Treasury regula-

tions. .

Apptioation forms, further

particulars of the post and
Information on

.
pension;

medical ' aid, group Insur-

ance, staff bursary, housing
loan and subsidy schemes,
long leave conditions and
traveling expenses on first

appointment are obtainable
from Tra Secretary, South
African Universities Office,

CMchteter House. 278 High
Hoibom, London WC1 V 7HE
or lhe Registrar, University

of Natal, Klhg George Vof Natal, KIta George V
AvenuB,. Durban, .; 4001,
South Africa, wfin whom
applications, on (he pre-

scribed form, must be
lodged not later fhan 30th
May, 1992 quoting the refer-

ence No. D3&/82,

(N.B. An fnfbrmation Includ-

ing referee reports: ,to. be
submitted in English.)

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
Department oi

Electronic Engineering

Durban
ApploaBons are Invited from
suitably qualified persons, re-

gardFesa of sex, raSglon. race,

colour or national origin for

appointment to Ihe pom of:

LECTURER
The department Is Seeking
a ' member of staff with

interests In either microele-

ctronics or materials to partici-

pate in the: rapidly

expanding research
1

end
undergraduate teaching acti-

vities of these groups. The
faoBVea tor bipolar end MOS
l.C. design include 'a Gerber
CAD system. Ihe Gaelic soft-

ware and SPICE II, together

with a small processing capa-
bility for uncommitted chips.

The new materials laboratory
b equipped with e-beam weld-
ing and U.H.V. equipment.
Salary In lhe range:
R12857-R22 173 per annum
The oontmenctog notch will be
dependant' on lhe qualifica-

tions of the successful appli-

cant In Addition, a service

bonus ol 93% ol one.month’s
salary to payable, subject to

Treasury Hegutatkme.
.

Application forms, further pan
tlculara 91 the post grid irt-Kibn on pension, medical

_rdup Insurance, staff bur-

sary,houstog loan Sind subsidy
. schemes, tong leave 1 condi-

tions and travelling expenses
on firel appointment

. are.
attainable from The Secretary.
South African UrthtersiUBS

Offloe, Chichester House, 278
High Hotbom, London WOIV
7HE Or the Registrar, Uni-

UNIVERSITY
OF NATAL

DURBAN
SOUTH AFRICA

a''cations are Invited from
bly qualified persons.

regardless of sex, religion,

race, colour or national ori-

gin for appointment to the
post ol

D41/B2 PROFESSOR
IN ENGLISH
The vacancy arises from the
estabSshment of a second
professorship In tha depart-
ment and candidates In any
field of spscfaSsatlon will be
considered.
The date of assumption of

duty will be 1st January,
1933, or as soon thereafter

Africa, with whom bh
on the presoriWd to

be 'lodged not later

July, 1982 quoting t

once number D30&2

aa possible. Overseas appli-

cants are initially appointed
on a two year contract baste.

D42/62 SENIOR
LECTURER IN CIVIL
ENGINEERING
Opportunities wilt exist for

engaging In further research
ana limited consulting work.
The possession of, or eligi-

bility to obtain professional
engineer status Is neces-
sary. The staff position of the
department al present can
be adjusted lo acoommodats
an Interest or specialisation

In sny of the civil engineering
disciplines. It Is desirable
that tha successlul applicant

should commence hts duties
In August 1982 at the latest.

An earlier assumption of

duties would be welcomed
by the department.

D43/82LECTURER
INHEBREW
LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
Candidates should be proft-'

dent In the field of Hebrew,
language and.literafure wffh
experience Iq teaching and
reseatoh, A good knowledge ..

of the Engffan.language wffl

be a recommendation.
;

Salaries lb tlie range; Pnh)
feaSori R23,109-fl30^65
per annum. Senior Leoturar;

'

R1B.557 . — per
anndm. Lecturer: R12,857- ;

R22.173 per annum.

The commencing salary
notch will be dependant on
the qualifications and/or ex-

perience of the successful
applicant, fn addition, a ser-

vice bonus of 93% of one
month's salary Is payable
subject to treasury regula-
tions.

Application forms, further
particulars of the posts
and Information on pen-
sion, medical eld, group
Insurance, staff bursary,
housing loan and subsidy
schemes, long leave con-
ditions and travelling ex-
penses on first appoint-
ment are obtainable from
the Secretary. South Afrl-

.

can Universities Office.

Chloheater House, 278
High - Holbom, London
WC1V THE, or the Reg-
istrar, University of Natal,
King George V Avenue,
Durban 4001, South Africa,
with whom . applications,
on tha prescribed form,
must be lodged not later

than 30th Jun*. ,4982,
quoting relevant reference
numbers.

LEARN TO TKACH '

ENOL-ISf] I EF Li)

llair-lerni and BumniM-
Oiw vvmii rcsldrntiul

aunwv' #1 Kent Unlvm*.
1

1

yitjm ntnr ..

Tim coursti .OOlfHtKa:

'To Blvn kou 1 n urttittcal7HE or the Registrar, Uni- wkR**.’
verStiy of Natal, KSaGeorge V ft* KSSftSl SHftVfrWS
Avenue, Durban, 4001, South SSESf"v

,^nnunp', 'n 0,,,,

r

hom £70. ».»v. la,

POdrlnw Trglplnrt fiourtM
hotma Hood B Varnoit t»lu« r

anffi»sR>» ^
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Freedom is

more than
another word

Sunday
Cun*i .see veTy much of the outskirts
ol Moscow on the 16-mile coach drive

this tenninntes abruptly when Leonid
casually points out listening device
KOB nave installed outside.

* uimy: iNtgm has already fal- K
icn. the windows are rapidly frostinn I-

erreci are a malicious provoca
up. and I'm wondering how we are

l

°v
n
,

1

going to recognize Monsieur O. from Non-existent conference ends

SiBi J2-
.^ntleman of -medium

'V'tb meagre fare more than
huild distinguished only by a folded £

on
fP
e

l

nsal?d for by camaraderie,
Monde, who is to meet us

bnek_slaPP'ng aild tearful promises tom the bar of the Intourist Hotel. °?j Ct nS®,n - Agree to meet exiled dis-
Discover to niv horror thm the In-

Sld
5nl Orlov’s wife next day.

Si"?
1

,

bn; 'sts several bars, all
Sel ,n

,

evEninS witb niathemati-
Pcopkd by gentlemen of medium £

an
.

,Alcx
L

Inffe 10 meet friends.

Y, several carrying copies of Le Tn,d?'nP through deep snow notice
Month’. Abandon myself to the sla- l".

ar he ,s °f>ly wearing plimsolls,
pie commodity vodka while my wife

D
“f

r|huk- my pullover, thermal

fSlJfJi,?* $P** ,n search of the correct SOt'

ks t0 Protesting but
Monsieur 0. She returns triumphantly gr^Ju !

nfluank recipients.
5

with four gentlemen of medium build D
Officially "coldest winter since them tow. one of whom is indeed car- -Rov°lution”.

rymg a copy of Le Monde, and who
turns out to be Monsieur Q. We 1 hlUNnftV

in'o^rj
0^ s - b~

towtlwr for ihe ann,„| Confcrenft Ac»demv
':n* Me

?I
bcr ol H*

S'gincni "***> vi™
overcoming^hat" would^bTbarrie'^m other circumstances. Everyone
stpks openly: "Hie already knowo^e

E^)^ren «« far

Brailovsky.

Monday

-unofficial -"nature of the' inference! lii^^juSlte*'^ t*
black

l

Jrb;svrr <°

noon s
n„«

proceedings, and exieiAnaSSm- n"
g
,.?

tes
,

m ^er ,iltle Dook.
tbe more scientifically-inclined nieces of n!n«

S me
;
on one of her littleKGB have been known to take End- hii»h?

a^Br ’ sort day I''ve
advantage of this invitation on 0<S* wrrie b^k

l andarn too,ired ‘°

Friday

S2?-1 ,hr
?
ats v

'?.r
n,n| tbem not to ^

an fur hats anywhere. But have
*r»£ if Jv

'W
-

v,lh
,

,be warnj‘b of been told about good sheet-music

SlL«|
,e

55
l? ?

,
L
011, £verv°ne store- Unfortunately, lose my waySEMU?1* Sakl,arov who several times in the metro and The5™ e* S«etm«s and settles ^ark-suited man. reading a novel and

of KX?rl

r'!'
on l"e nearest Pile f.PParemly B |so Koing fn

?LPhyslcaJ. *i*»w to enjoy fee-
!°n. doesn’r seem lo speak any Ena-

mv own Irillr frnm IlSh. P«l lletle rln imp i«. 1 / "
•

This is. my last column for The
THES. To my amazement, I see that
the first was nearly two years ago. I

realize that I am abandoning the
nation at a particularly critical hour
but there is no help Tor it. Precious
sabbatical time must be conserved - all
the more so since that too many be
doomed in the new age of austerity.

Apart from my dispute with the
seenriy incorrigible Noam Chomsky
over Pol Pot s Camhodin, I suppose
that the column that attracted most
inierest was one about political
jokes, m which I speculated about
their nature and provenance, their,
characteristic forms and modes of
nrculntmn. One expression of such
interest came from a publisher, and I

so I hereby appeal to THES feaders
to send me any examples of this
distinctive form of oral literature
they think worth committing to

0ne
fr

f®atu
f
e of lhe academic

calling insufficiently remarked upon is
its tendency to make the enjoyable
seem serious. The trick in this case will
be to be enjoyably serious about the
enjoyable.

wljt
S

J?
r the reS

.

1,
/

sec ,hnt 1 have. •

without particularly intending to o+ t
~

SnS°\wha-

ti,^on^to oteven Lukescall human rights issues” around the
°

world, some concerning academics.
some not. (Actually, political jokes nical wav as u

ri«ht.
jj![?

tel
.
v established, as can %nificance nf thoE»

A third <’rganizaiion I hsJT**
especially valuable

jj
American Human Rights riS"U "."S C ommittee Sf ? SjPark Street. London Wh,A

!<’Xhi.\ Hulled,, nAift?
,!W

'J

m individual counti£*SJ*
l
H,mtcil detail. Thcv ^Scurv encounigmenl. Their

tireless a„,|. ns We ^r^«»
desperately relevant and neSf,Pubhe that still has eve “^
Sricf

^ S°Uth ^
Mv second conclusion concern*

communication of all this eSS
luinmn rights violation. The mt

I nsoner of Conscience 1
’ colS

s
‘ !«» predictably awful aad^i,
uyuulahlc in a busy life, lmagin^fe
lournil tism. Pilger-style, Is ones&ip
linn, hut this can he seriously distofcmg and can also be satiating, lkl
prohlcm is one of communicaii«r
ii compelling way thnt leads to m
Heal results. 1 suspect that am*\
us arc deaf to such news just becam
wc suppose that so little can (.

done.
Which leads me to my third cei-

cliision. I suspect that far more a;
oc done than we suppose, not la *

by academics and intellect
Sometimes they can, merely h
speaking out, affect the ouicmnttf
some legal or administrative prana

viola ions'
SUcn r,gh,s established, as ca„ The sie

spe;,KI
,

n^ oul ’ aiiecl ‘he outcorntd

Irated and 2S!» *!S
are c?ncen

- n 'f'cance of these for understanding ?°mC leS“’ or administrative practa

t& systems and inSen arieS 0,1 th
?
^m. that impose them cim

" a" '^^ly column. 1 arguedU
sible for them t

d
Fiom

dua s respon ' Slder Argentina’s treatment of the ^
,r

-

,he
,

fut,,c 8es,ure Part|y bam!

into thesc orim in^?
m °]y researches courageous Professor We tcrLmn

,l ,s inherently better to live ai
l

imta racffi,
dr"W lhrec who ha

? “P »n independan?'3 w
."rltl 'vhicb ««* g«lni» *

uni * pince than in one in which theri
nnl m.l i ...i

mam conclusions.

«.*• ,evel of information
and analysis we appear to be e\-
remely well serveT not only by
(some of) the press, but by a number

to whirl?
1

? f
r8an

j.

za‘>°ns and groups
to which 1 have found it nntural to
turn for documentation and the enre-
Jul assessment of evidence. I Sav
nppenr to be well served” since the

JJJ?
°f session and discrimina-

tion around the world is indetermin-

fnfnr
VaS

i‘’

and
.
We bave access only to

information that
,
has been picked upand trnnBmilla,] ^ f . . . . _r

•. t "ucucnueni um-
,n

.

B«eno5 Aires and his son
tbe Czech»**

.
' sau > ur me i_zec

?nnh^ri o approach to their philo-°
{

ph
,VI- PT .eonstder the treatment

Turkey.
* ^ Iraq

’ Jr“n

human rights bodies,

riv^Sy ^nternutionars work is un-
riv,il ed and deserves every suddonwhich should in no wav ht_‘
nished by recent goiiigi- C i„ at i,' P” 1 t0

,

niy piece about Profw

British section. Bui I would also
"esterkainp (who though pstk

single out the superb Index on Cen- !.

,C
JP.

f
[
om thu

,

Bri,
.
ish is noi.peitap

SOIShin whirh ns mall a ui!-L,T
cn ‘ what he needs most at the preset

k
— hi viiw in miiwii wjb

not, and partly because what ippra

lo be futile e.v ante may not tninnl

to be so e.v post.
Consider whnt Oxford phitospjte

und others have been doing in to

^ue. Support of this kind canktf
inestmuihle value to beleaguered i»

tullectuuls. I wish that I hare i

ceived more Ilian the one resporsri,

got to my piece about Proftwi

overload
M" ,u mrormail°n ^p>st the chief unofficial literarv

hc,p l" (and others)/
-

• periodical produced in Pbland bSTlS '"T ,l,dr dc
]

x:nf
remarkable unomcini

ynS
But the very plurality of bodi« u ^SS? 1 Produced in Poland by the

25, Noam
1

N

° one way back o7 Kd b S an
-vo,,u invested could viriiitor

the scale and the sys?ematic
n
ch^?

llbt

^ad
f?

lics who care about Polnnd
at L3iilJiti| College. Oxford,

ter of thp faniL' ln a c charac- should send fat chcaues tn inHcv
* nin. I must suv. grateful B,'

Pol Pot AnT^
d,a

«
h<

?
rrors under Censorship (21 RussdlSre^in? ™LS fur lending me'tliis soap M

ticular indivirtulf/ .^
lffer

ln^
s of Par- don WC2; to help preserve this rTn"

h«vc enjoyed shouting from II ojncuiar individuals, identified in a cli- dal life-line. '
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Copyright fees

too high
Sir, - I was most interested to read
Richard Tucker’s letter (THES.
February 19) on the problems of

copyright. We were very graieful lo

Richard Tucker and ihc SCET for

the efforts which they made to

arrange a pilot licensing scheme in

Scotland and very disappointed when
this serious effort to introduce a

scheme establishing a fair balance
between the needs of users and (he

needs of copyright owners was not
successful.

We do not believe that the real

reason for this failure was, however,
the level of fees asked. At 2p per
page for a book copied in u school,

the charge would only be equivalent

to the cost of buying that page bs

part of a book - hardly expensive!

But, for the future, the Government
has made it quite clear thai multiple
copying for instructional purposes at

no charge should not be and will not
be legalized, and supports the sort of
licensing scheme we nave been work-
ing on. Even though the level of

support is less than we would wish,

we suggest this solution is the only
one likely to achieve a tail result and
we anticipate that schools will in the
end find a licence a fair and reason-
able solution.

We are making some progress too
with the universities. The vice chan-
cellors have now been given our
help, through an indemnity, to sur-
vey lhe photocopies of copyright
materials used in universities and we
anticipate that this too will indicate
the value of lhe solution to the
photocopying problem we are
offering.

Yours Faithfully,

JOHN R. M. DAVIES,
Education Director, The Publishers
Association;.,..

Member,; Woifehden Cdmiiillttee pf
•UK Copyright Owners:

Lwtos for publication should . arrive

'jf&day morning. They should be
as short as possible ' find written on
one side of the paper: The editor
WflB the right . to cut or amend
them if necessary.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NUS must put its new image to the test

Sir, - In The THES (April 9 and 16)
you wrote of a new era of modera-
tion and democracy in the National
Union of Students. As a delegate at
the recent conference, I would like
to make three observations.

First, the change in leadership
from the Left Alliance to the Labour
Students was not a move towards
moderation. The National Organiza-
tion of Labour Students is split, not
between the left and the moderates,
but between the Clause Four left and
the Militant Tendency. The Labour
candidates for the NUS executive
stood on a platform of increasing
student activity .and militancy, and
the new president’s manifesto talked
of “mass mobilizations” and boasted
of his having organized the largest
student anti-cut “demos” in Scot-
land's history.

Secondly, the much-heralded com-
pulsory cross-campus ballots for con-
ference delegates will um be univer-
sal. The regulation will only apply to
universities and polytechnics, most of
winch already elect delegates by bal-
lot. It will not affect delegates from
other colleges, where the secret bal-
lot is least common, ami who consti-
tute half of conference, nor will it

stop those delegates who are elected
being mandated by general meetings
attended by only a handful of stu-
dents.

Thirdly, yon made no mention of
n new election regulation passed at
conference, requiring candidates to
sign a statement that they agreed
with the aims and objects of the
union. This regulation was used to
ban four candidates,- including my-
self, who did ngree with those aims.

but object to the present system of
compulsory membership. This was a
move to stifle all criticism and
opposition, and we now have a situa-
tion whereby individual students are
not allowed to leave, and if they
wish in leave they arc not allowed to
participate.

I was n delegate at the Iasi confer-
ence representing 5(10 students who
wish to leave, and who now have no
right to participate. Such a union is

neither moderate nor democratic,
and the only solution is now for NUS
lo pul it*, new image to the test, and
introduce n system of voluntary
membership.

Yours faithfully,

D. J. SAUNDERS,
University College,
Durham.

ORS awards

Sir, - Your correspondent. John
Barclay, (THES, April 9) seems to
have misunderstood your report on
the 1981 Annual Report of tne ORS
Awards Scheme (THES, March 19).
The ORS awards are available, at

UK^ universities and four other UK
institutions, for overseas research
students of outstanding merit and
research potential, who are liable to
pay "full-cost” fees. The selection is

done by the CVCP’s ORS Commit-
tee in June/July each year, and a
high academic standard is required of
each successful applicant. It has al-

ways been the plnn, and this is taken
into account in the financial arrange-

ments, to have about 500 new
awardholders each year.

Following the second annual com-
petition in 1981, the committee de-
cided, in the light of the first year’s

experience and of the quality uf the
field of applicants, to miikc 622
offers; this figure was eventually in-
creased to 685, by the use of a
reserve, as refusals came in. As indi-

cated in the report, 550 acceptance
letters were received. Of these, 478
had taken up or were expected to
take up their awards when the report
was written in February, so the com-
mittee has come within striking dis-

tance of its target.

Many of the 1981 awards were
made to eligible applicants who have
enrolled in their second year in ses-

sion 1981-82. Students entering their

third year last October were not
eligible, as they were not liable to.

pay "full-cost" fees.

Yours faithfully,

,

R. M. URQUHART,
Secretary, ORS Committee,
Committee of Vice-Chancellors and
Principals.

Spanish
,

windmills

Sir, - The confusion in your leader
(THES, April 2) has been com-
pounded by the letter from Mr
Gilkes • (April 16).. _

Your leader
wrongly suggested, that Spanish stu-
dents snouldpay the home fee, while
students from Gibraltar

,
should be

classified (is overseas - ft is the other
way round.
Mr Gilkes shares your Iberian con-

fusion since Portugal is also not yet a
member of (he EEC and its students

are therefore overseas for fees pur-
poses. ....
Therb is quite enough confusion

about as Universities are forced to

wrestle with the problems Inter alia

of Danes living in Gdteborg- or
Greek .Cypriots with! Greek national-

ity .without tilts being! made at Spanr
ish (or Portuguese) 1 windmills.

Yours, faithfully,

TERENCE BISHOP; Registrar,
School of Oriental and African Stu-
dies,

University of London.

Brand loyalty

Sir, Your lender “Buck to Philan-
thropy" (THES, April 9) gave an
encouraging niring to the potential
fur Ihe application of marketing tn
university and polytechnic fund rais-

ing. I fear , liowever , th at your
advice, tuken without, further qual-
ification, may lead to futility and
frustration.

It is essential for institutions to
differentiate between marketing and
selling. Marketing involves the estab-
lishment and management of ex-
change relationships to the satisfac-
tion of both parties. Selling, advertis-
ing and similar strategies are only
part of this process, and will not be
successful unless they promote a be-
nefit relevant to the needs of the
graduate, appropriate in form, time
and place, ami at price they are
willing to pay.

Past consideration is a notoriously
weak, quid pro quo for current con-
tributions. New entrants to the mar-
ket may never achieve the generation
to generation “brand loyalty” some-
times enjoyed .by the Oxford and
Cambridge colleges, but those who
suceed'in some! measure will do so
not by (he presentation of gimmicks,
but by jprovidjdg accurately resear-
ched offerings which together con-
struct or give access to a meaningful
aitria mater.
.Yours faithful lyj . !

;

pHlLrP M. GARSIDE,; '
/

Preston Polytechnic

It is widely known that engineering
professors, at their conference in

,

April 1981, voted for setting up a
separate Engineering Research and

T TO'opment Council (ERDC). This
:
uKiston was not taken on the spur of

;

R was the culmination
or discussions extending over more
man four years, and was tBken in full
knowledge of trie change of name of
tne Science Research Council to the
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Fees policy cuts

industry link
Sir, - I am writing to voice my alarm
at yet another aspect of Government
policy as manifest through the Uni-
versity Grants Committee. From the
1983-84 session the UGC' will
assume, for reciincnt-ETant purposes,
that the annual fee charged to part-
time postgraduate research students
will be a quarter of thu appropriate
full-time fee. This means In at (Based
on 1981-82 fees) port-time post-
graduates will have to pav £33(1 per
annum instead of £190 currently. The
large increase of 74 per cent cannot
be justified by even the most con-
torted system of accounting for casts
and overheads nor does the figure of
X330 represent value to the part-time
postgraduate of any supervision or
administration by the university.

Universities arc being coutitiualiv
and rightly urged to establish links
with industry and over the years this

department 'has had the benefit of u
succession of part-time postgraduates
who have carried out research under
supervision by university staff
while remaining as salaried employees
in their companies. These part-time
research arrangements have been
valuable to student, university and
employer tilike. Now, at a stroke,
the UGC link cut that link. Can
nothing be done to bring home To
the DES the dnmage that such poli-

cies cause?
Yours faithfully,

PHILLIP WILLEY,
University of Nottingham.

FE framework
Sir, - I refer to my letter published
in The THES, April 9. It contains
the following sentence: “It concedes
no comparative analysis of the effi-

ciency of Further Education." That
sentence did not appear in the letter

I sent to you and does distort the.

point I .was seeking tp make.-!.

. The report attempts, to establish a
framework » measure the efficiency
of . further education, It makes no
effort to compare farther education's
efficiency .with: the schools sector, .

although both sectors make a sub-
stantial contribution, to' the education
aqd development of the 19—19s, •

Yours; faithfully,
.

• :

jqHN SKITT, .

‘

yice-Princfpal, Barnet College. 7

A new synthesis for engineering
Geoffrey Haselden on the debate over the Engineering Research and
Development Council ’

North Sea gas, computers and big

suspension bridges came from crea-

tive ideas not from particular scien-

tific findings. The seed idea was of a
device or a process, largely meaning-

less in isolation, blit of enormous
consequence in a certain application

or range of applications. The
achievement was a new. synthesis -

sometimes putting together know-
ledge which had existed for a long

tjme, though ; not exploited fn that

particular corttext.

The development of the jet engine

by Frank Whut|e is a good example.

It employed combustion, the prop-

erties of rotating machinery. and the

dynamics of fluid jets. The essentials

of all these were written up in text-

books will before Whittle put them
together, in a jet engine. It was the

new requirement for a propulsion

device for high-speed aircraft, and

the fact
1 thnt air-frames colild be

made strong enough for the higher

speeds, pnci tbe existence of know-

ledge about the aerodynamics of su-

personic; . flight, that, created the

opportunity. 'He saw that the new.

engine cpuld have7 the right sort of

power at; an acceptable weight and

energetic efficiency to meet the pew
challenge! . '.

\
The Japanese do not have this

hang-up op science-led engineering.

The near-miracle of their engineering

achievement appears to depend on

jhe fact that engiheering criteria -
good design, quality control,, match-

ing market needs, etc r- dominate,

Vital industrial ,
decisions are not

'
.

1

,
takfcn by ,8dePce yisionBries.^ .

.

combustion engine, v Engineering 'Is essentially synth-

‘airline^ fertilizers’ from psis; ft always operates within tight

BSSlS§t

constraints (money beina one of fhe
most important) and it invariably re-
quires a person with tremendous
leadership qualities to bring it to
fruition.' It uses what science Is

going, but on balance probably
generates os much new scientific

Knowledge as it uses.

Engineering is no more like scien-

ce than ;js medicine. '

Why thep has engineering in the
UK never gained recognition as a
separate discipline in its own right,

as it! has done, for instance, in Ger-
many or France? The answer appears
to lie largely, with our education

system..
First university level engineering

in Britain is much younger than in

other developed countries. It is 1 only

since the war that. Britain has pro-
duced ehgincering graduates in Signi-

ficant nftmbers. Thus many of those

who direct ! engineering fri industry

are either converts from other disci-

plines or "Came up tfie hard way**,

The second- point Is that few of
those who gremiated 1

In engineering

stayed for research ;: training, but
plunged straight into industry. Hence
those graduates never got to know
their tedchers as colleagues - vyhich

may - explain some of the present

difficulties of industiy/university col-

laboration - and vdry few have
knowhr the experience: of persohaily

pursuing a project in sufficient depth

to contribute significantly to know-
ledge. This, fact may explain the ex-'

treme deference' displayed by highly

placed UK engineers a^ soon a? they

are ranked alongside sciehssts ’ In •

committees,

A thftd fflctor is the conditioning

influence of academic structures on-
engineering academics. Most en-

.

gineering schools are in universities

where, for historic reasons, .they are
dominated by the sciences. To make
progress engineers hnve to play by
science rules. Money, respect and
promotion come through publishing
papers and by emphasizing . the
mathematical content or. abstraction

of Hie
,
work.- Partnership with ah

industrial company In generating a

profitable product is stilt regarded as
rather unseemly.
Much of Ihe engineering that con-

tributes to materia! wealth creation
must bo pursubd kt n large scale, and
therefore requires resources beyond
those available -in university labs. In
most of the developed- countries
apart -from Britain this situation Is

countered by establishing industrial
units alongside universities (such as
at ' Stanford or MIT), Or by building
universities alongside industry (Eind-
hoven, for instance).: In the UK, :

where industrial engineering policy, is
'

generally decided by 'Scientists or
politicians, advanced- enkftleering
units aimed at supporting. industry,
are set. up in competition wiilr: uni-
versities at unwanted

'

government
sites like Harwell. ' ' v

Bebause engineering academics are
den.idd reasonable access to this type
of wealth-creating U and D they, con-
centrivte on all sorts of other research
areas which, being.' shthller scale,
allow (hem to carry, projects through
tb fruition, Tftus several mechanical
engineering departments ajfe doing
Excellent work^ 6ii artificial joints hna
other prosthetic devices.

: Electrical engineering departments

are also developing wonderful aids
for the handicapped, and civil en-
gineering departments are concerning
themselves increasingly with the ,

needs of the Third World, These
developments in themselves are
splendid, but they need to supple-
ment R and D for wealth-creating
industry and not be a substitute for
it. We cannot rely on the Japanese
to give us. all the routine products of
engineering to use in our home while
we follow virtuous pursuits.

It could be argued that engineer-
ing research in universities should be

.

funded by the Department of Indus-
try since so much of it should benefit
industry. In the long term this is a
desirable goal but in the short term it

would be much more difficult than
separating, and building on. the En-
gineering Board of SERC. Although
the Requirement Boards have briefs
covering Unison with universities, and .

have academic members, only about
1 per cent of their funds go to uni-
versity ^search. About half the Re-
quitement Boards* monies are rightly

spent in industry, but th6 other half
is mostly spent In goYcriiment estab-
lishments, which rival university
units.

For these and other reasons many .
-

engineering professors 'are .fed 1 up
with. a system which .forces them to ,

use mainly overseas graduates lo . .

pursue .projects which frequently arq . cri
npt cep era I to their discipline while
being scolded by their, belter-re- •

sourced science, colleagues for hot
submitting elegant enough research .

.*’

project applications. And, being
optimist.1

), they have taken up the
vital, though thankless, task of find-
ing u new focus for the .organisation
and funding of engineering K and D.

—x—•- - -
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The? author Is Brothcrton' professor of
chemical engineering at the University

J* -

of Leeds.
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